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Is published every day
h*

REMOVALS.
TO LOAN—On first class mortgages, ii
GEO. It. DAVIS
sums to suit.
CO.. Rea
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block
corner Brown and Congress streets.
nov22dlw

REMOVAL! MONEY

j r KPHKTreasurer’s office of the Portland & Rochester
Exchange Street, P.rtlaud.
Railroad Company, has been removed to room
4 Casco Rank Block.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. ! No.
deel-lw
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Treasurer.
109

At

-AND

Is

The

Maine

published

every

S2..W

Press

H E M O V A

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

year; it paid

a

State

year.

JL

SALE—Good

j
I

•

rooms

Life

lami

minutes walk ot City Hall, lor $4000
lies,
Terms, $800 cash; balance $300 per year. GEO. R
DAVIS & CO., No, 1 Biown’s Block, cor. Congresi
aud Brown streets.
nov22dlw

I" '’in''"111!"”1''11
Private

New Store 49

per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pkess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 centi per square for

one

each

WIXH

Crockery and

!

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suita
ble tor one family, p’ea*ant!v situated, near tin
; corner ol Dan'orth and Brackett streets. Lot 30 b\
j 100 feet. Price $2600, ot which $1000 can stand oil
: a mortgage lor a term of years.
J Enquire ol

Cflasa Ware,

ORTH ARLES E. WEBSTER,

Lowest CA'*s!b

Office and Residence No. 241 Congress street.

Prices !

Situated in
:

LOWELL

&

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Street, j

And

AND SOLICITOR OF

Ware-House

subscribers have
n[lHE
A. business to the store

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.

In

the most beautiful
THIS

PURE WHITE LEAD.

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

5Q^“A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25-*69T,T&stt

RUFUS SMALL & SOX,
BIDDGFOBD HIE.,

(Representing
Agent* for fbe

some

GLASN WINDOW PULLEYS.

old N. E. Life

Co for Yoi k
builders.

For sale by
American (.Ionm

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, IHninc,
August 24-dlyr

spp28<J6mo

FAINTER.

W. li.

Johnson,

THE

3iatliusliek Piano.

DENTIST,
13 1-2 I<rce Street,
Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

The Colibri Piano.

Office No.

to DentalSurgery. Ktlieradministered it'desired. &u6eodtf

Only four feet ten inches Ion", two foot ton iucbea
wide; this wonderful lttle Instrument took the
highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. Ociober 1867, tor its
great power and sweetness of tone. The great end
so long sought for is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Ori'liealral Fiauo.
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)
This instrument took tlie highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ct ihe Illinois State Agiiculiural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
SoundiDg-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
Concert
Grand.
Its deep organ
to the ordinary
bass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
the
time
sings, having a silvery
first
treble, that tor
sweetness to the highest note, to elevates the true
its superior qualities
excellence
that
standard of
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathehque, on entends les tarmes de ta musique.
tone
we
this
hear
the
tears
of music tall)
(In
pathetic
Touched by a skillful band, it can be made to reto
emot-on
ot
the
soul.
every
spond
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
TT&Slmo*

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

.•TUCCO & JMASTtC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLASD, ME.
W Prompt attention l aid to all kindsot Jobbing
our

apr22dtr

line.

00., Advertising Agts,
trbet, Porfland. Advertise’or all the principal papers in
oughout, the country, and
•d ut the publishers’ low-

■

»ngli the post-ofQcc, or
promptly attended to,

—B£a

STONE

(JUTTING

DESIGNING!
undersigned having had twenty-live years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himthat he is master ot his business, and is prepar-

THE

self
ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds oi work
In his line, and refers to the work designed and executed bv him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. KMKRY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot o! Wilmotst.,
Pout land.
Ia1«
eodly

IT
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To Artier

Insurance
Capital

not

iune28eod6m

FIRE INSURANCE
by

Hafetp Appa.-utn* for Kcro-

Capital

Lam pn
ASCII

HAVE YOUB EU'E!
Your properly, and yoar expenses. It ear be attached u> any 'a11;l1 lu one Minute, and renders explosions ini possible, obviates overflow and ill disagreeable odds, piotiures * much better light, anil
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and cblrone.vs.
Agents
wauled in every city and town in tbe slate.
IS<-Tbe trade supplied at reasonable rales.
For fourtlier
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
particulars address
■MiMKI, WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,l ewiston,Me.
sept

So-eohSm_

For Sale
'I HE good will, together with the stock and tlxII tures, of store No. 5*J Excliauge street, occupied
by thn late W. 1). Koblnson. To any one wishing to
engage In a light nnd profitable business this is a
rare opirortuuitv. For particulars call ou WAKKKN
noy22d2w
HOBINSON, atCuual National Bank.

•

iai(ration at ait tk&t ia
vaat of

and

Winter

and

Fare Mien. I'., it .■.<!.

MfhiflMS ami Sugar ?
200 IlhdH. I'riiue ftu^ua
\a«lo HolBNics

Musro-

40 Hbds Good

Grocery Sugars.
lOO Boxes Good Grocery Sunnis.

Krv»h

trow

the

JOIIX D.

Engrossing TWENTYtit
1
IfE I Alt CEE Y. Less than ii has get been done,
and give any bonds required, that it shall be done in
as good shape as it has ever
yet been done
alone, will ittect a saving of
•SEVEN H UNDRKB AND EUfTY BOLEABS, provided tlie usual amount ol Acts and llesolves are

but the r .tio willbe the s une, whether the
amount is more or less. In addition to this I WILL
HEAD ALL VKUOF SHEETS at my office, thus
saving the hiring of one, if not two extra Clerk’s in
the Secretary’s Office tor that purpose.
This will
effect another saving of either T WO or FOUK HUNDKED DOLLAKS! And 1 will not only uead the
t boof, but 1 v\ id be THE Kb sponsible Pasty
for the same, and all blunders, if any should occur,
will be made good by me, and re-printed at my expense !
In addition to this, I will furnish PAPEK
AT COST, without BONUS OK COMMISSIONS in
tne TRUE SENSE OF T HE WORD—that is, 1 Will tarnish Paper for what IT AC UALLY COSTS ME !
This proposition, altogether, if accepted bv the
Legislature, would make a saving ol at least ONI*
AND IkOI'JLAKt* on one item of
printing! Is this State, financially, in a condition
to reject the otter, provided the Engrossing can be
done As welliu my Office as elsewhere?
CAW I 1)0TUB rtOKK. l»BOPERLY ?
As to my ability to do the work in a workmanlike
manner,! will merely remark that I helped J. Id.

Cochrane, Esq (then Deputy Secretary oi State,
perfect the plan of Engrossing, that 1 set the ivpe
lor the First Eorm to get at the Style of en-

the first two sessions that it was done with type—and
it has been done but three Sessions—the last Session it was done at the same place, (the Journal office) by other hands. I have worked in the Kennebec Journal ottice lor the most part of lburteen years
previous to J uly ot last year, iu different capacities,
but tor the last seven jears that I worked there 1
had charge of the Job Printing, made out the State
Bills, &c, 1 thoroughly understand every part of
it, and can furnish any amount ot proof that I am
competent to do any part of it, or tne w hole ol it
But 1 am not greedy enough to apply lor the whole
of the State Printing—my motto is “Live and let

live.”

Freneh,
►

SALE !

in
taken upon herselt that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate id said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said e
estate
are
lJle are
called upon to make payment to
ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1869.

uo29diawSw

i’Tc e~T

that the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will ask the next Legislature
lor the right of extending their line of Railroad to
tide water on Fore River, City ot Portland.
Per Order ot the Directors.
FREDRICK KoBIE, Clerk.
cleolwSw

tor

feat If men *s

wear.

.German. English
Prussian Cloths!

and

Strive first class coat makers wanted.

J. H.

MURPHY;

No 87 Middle street.

CLOTHES

Perfectly

not necessary to KIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia
State lor such work.

O’BRIOX. PIERCE Sc CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1*C!». dtt

Family

Flour !

EDW’D H. BUfiGIN & 00,
Are receiving trom one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the Wed, ground firm Selected While
%f inter Wheal expressly for their sales in

WHOLE ANT) HALF BARRELS.

Columbine,

&

FOSTER
Propiirlam

Foreal

SON,

Cily I»ye House,

IVo. 31S Congres* Street.

tep4d3m____

cTT^i

O T HI TV O-

Cteansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 1 Feiieral,
-Street, in now located at bis new store N o 64 Fedoral st, a lew doors below Jam© street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repair.n
Ul0thll|g ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
W^Second-haud Clothing for sale at tair priew.

By

Choice Graham !
Superior
brand*.

Spring

Also from

GROUND DAILY

"Wheat. Flour—most reliable
FALMOUIH MILLS, FRESH

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Bye and Yellow Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Oats,

Kleririe OUk.
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on tbe body or limb
as if a plaster:--*
very superior
remedy fur many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
The

tor

cold

tbeomatism,

nervous

~>«fb, atony, lain or palsy.
These simple disks are
easy

general use;

arc

medical electricity and tor very
also prescribed by l)r. Uarratt and

Mortgage

Shorts,

Bonds

For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price (3 30.
it wholesale by GKO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent,
140 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
irith dispatch.
no2T-Cm

Christmas and New Years !
▲

LARGE LOT

OR

JEWELRY,

Fine

Feed !

No. 120 Commercial St.

JOHN 1»

»J.

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson

Rail Road!

These Bonds
SIX

Bools and Shoes—Cents Custom Wotk.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and

der

No bonds issued

construction; issue limited

road

built and in

to

being built

funning order,

with great

road

on

un-

$20,000 per mile

Book-Binders.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofflvs and ShoeCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle ?ta.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins. )

of

The road is

the most

thorough manner,

equipped and running regular trains; and the whole
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed
within the

ensuing year.

It is

Manufacturers.

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Neir and Splendid Patterns,
Just received

FOR SALE

and_j

NO

one

ot the

most im-

portant roads in the State of New York.

It short-

Single Sleighs,

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Corn,

Flour

and

John Kinsman.
novl-lmo

Groceries.

W. BICKFORD & CO, Portland St,

No. 317

SHOW

DRY GOODS I

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STCCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Confectionery.
Exchange Street.

L.

BRADFORD, No.

F.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one

132

#BAKIN

P. M. FROSTS.

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Ccn. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
DRS.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial

EATING

Furniture—Wholesale aiul Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY <St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Offic e.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange ft.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. 1.

dvnrtaow,

uyr.

OaiviU

anJ

Wilmot Street?.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3K8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at Ifew Fuglaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Fercha
Goods.
II. A.

HALL, 118 Mhl lie street,

Ladies’ and Gents* Huir Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Mnn afar Hirers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IK Fcd’l Sts.

Organ

* Melodeon Manufacturers.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN X CO., So. 101 Federal Struct.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades
CEO.

L. LOTHROP, No. 9T, Exchange Street.

roper Mangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple A Middle Hr.

Artificial

ICE

CREAM

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, So. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON A FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

HTllemembcr the Place!

Con-

subscriber would respectfully inform his
THE
triends and the public, that he has fitted up the
lboye
a

FIRST CLASS HOUSE AND SALOONMeals at all hours, an l where Wedding, Private and
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
?very variety in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at
ill hours during the evening.
FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart
Clallon.

No

20-dtf

Consignment,

on

TIMMONS & HAWES,
15 & 16 market

es

wide.

For sa’e bv
J. II.

IIAWLFIV,
Smith's Building, head Smith’s Wharf.

no26 2w

Boarding

for

Horses,

*20 Horses
Can bo accommodated with

Addklss,
prices.
N. CHURCH d:
no30-lw*

good board atreusonable

SON, Naples.

new

Square,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Hr
Barrel; Bu*hel or Ballon,
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees

Stoves,

the

by

mail

or

no22d2w

otherwise promptly filled.

YORK

Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
street.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Waslitngtoa
under Lancaster hall.
C C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq.
Teas,

GO TO TIIE

NEW

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

&c.
All orders

«Sc.

Restauraut for Ladies and Gents.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tetnplo St.,

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oysters. direct from the Bens in V irgiuia. Atd are now
ready to supply the trade at

Per Grand Trunk Railway.
OOO 000 Extra Pine Laths.
<<
.100 000
Blind Shaded.
lOtt OOO ft. Burlington Pine Strip* for
dressing, Inch thick—even lengths, 5, 6,7 and 8 inch1

Worker,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

or

I. BAR!VIT1T1, Proprietor.
d2w
Port'and, Nov. 30, 1869.

Received

Stucco

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

gress Street.

place lor

COOPER Sc CO., No. 1D9 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
K.

Block,

Congress street.
—

street.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

No. 4 Dee ring

Elider Fluent's Hall;
Entrance No. ICO Exchange Street and No.

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., So. 80. Middle
J. H. LAM9UA, in mmuie si., cvr

Coffees, Spic es, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 1CI Congress sts
No 83 Federal street.
WM- L. WILSON Sc CO.,

,1

GALLERY,

middle Street, Opposite the Falmouth,
For the Best and Cheapest

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Tin

Types and Photographs.
03^*Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
HE^Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
PUQF. HAKKIS.
no27-1mo

lee

tor

to take in

have the

same

Aug 18-dtf

Irom the

IIow IScv. J* llyatl Muiilla chaiwd

and
or

to

Experienced Nurse.
SPRAGUE. No 40

services
MRS.

as an

references given.

a

L«.

comotirr.

“We stopped at Syracuse (New York) for
dinner.
You remember the railroad depot,
centrally situated, with its eastern and western entrances exactly alike—as much so as
thetwoendsof a car. Alter we had dined,
the depot master informed me that we bad
seventeen minutes to spare before the departure of the Eastern train. This, thought
l, will give me an opportunity to see the city
and a glorious chance for a “smoke,” provided
a clergymen coul l be tempted into such a
piece of wasteful amt worldly amusement. I
sauntered forth, and after an absence of exactly thirteen minutes, having enjoyed a delightful and soothing stroll, I was leisurely
returning, watch in hand, when, to my sudden astonishment, I beheld the train slowly
gliding out at the other end of the depot,
and increasing its speed at every puff of its
gigantic locomotive.
Here indeed was a“ctU” that admitted of
neither correspondence nor delay; there was
no time lor “taking it into consideration.”
So, without conferring with flesh or blood, I
put oil' like a sky-rocket with a double fuse.
Eor a moment 1 thought I had it all my own
way; I thought I was gaining ground, although I knew I was losing wind. I was enauni-agca in the race by sundry helpful fellows who kept crying out as I passed, “Go it,
gaiters!” “Plucky boy!” “He ain’t left, O no 1”
and other well meaning and
benignant exhortations. Though they intended
perhaps,
helping me over the course, I found that the
more they shouted the less inclined I was to
run, and the more decidedly did the locomotive make terrible head way against me. To
give up the chase; to submit to the chagrin
of being left; to lose my party and my passage; to meet with disappointment and not to
meet with friends, all this was bad enough;
but the thought of encountering, all the way
back to the depot, that line of interested individuals who with their cheering exclamations had so feelingly encouraged me on my
outward journey, this was the bitterest pill in
this unexpected dose.
But itmust he done, so tapering off gradualmeet my fate, and—if I could find liim—the
master whose blundering statements
were the cause of all my trouble.
Without
search that individual advanced to greet me
with the bland recognition of a fact that no
one could well deny, “Well, you got left, did
you?” I replied only with the resentment of
a “silencing eye.” If I looked as I tried to
look, my photograph taken at that instant
would hardly be chosen to grace an album
gallery of “eminent divines.” Several bystanders seeking information, asked, with a
show of confidential interest in mv case, on
what wise the thing had happened ? and others wishing “to point a
advised me to
be on hand a little earlier next time.” With
returning breath relief and words came together, and I squarely charged the railroad
official with all the blame. I spoke of his incompetency, In no measured terms, recalling
how that alter I had placed my party in the
car he had assured me that there were full
seventeen minutes to spare (before the train
went out; “while here,” said I, with a triumphant exhibition of my watch, “the seventeen
minutes are even now barely up, and yet the
train is gone and out of sight.”
After no little hot shot cast back and forth,
with the usual variations and final perorations of “you did and you didn’t,” “you’re another,” etc.. I asked him whether 1 would be
risking another chance of being left if I depended upon him to give me the exact hour
of the departure of the next Eastern train.
“Eastern!” exclaimed be. “Yes, Eastern,” I
replied, with a decidedly upward and sarcastic inflection. “Why,” quoth he, “the train
you’ve just been chasing with such good luck
wasn’t an Eastern train, but the Western express!” With much and interesting confusion
and excitement I stammered out, “Then
where in Joppa is the Eastern train ?” “Why,
there it is,” replied he, “just getting under
way at the other end of the depot; ieg ft, or
you'll lose that." If ever I did make Dexter
time I made it then. 1 passed right through
that depot like the wind. I felt as if 1 was
all legs. One glance, however, at the door of
the last car as I was nearing if came near being too much for me. I discovered the group
of my long lost fiiends, whose forms and
faces seemed bursting with poorly suppressed
and ill-timed mirth.
As I reached safely the platform, the fire
that opened upon me could only be equalled
for its merciless effect by the fire in the rear,
from which I had providentially fled. 1 heard
jibes and jokes and jeers. I heard the hoarse
laughter of full-chested men, the hysterical
effort of mirth-exhausted women. They had
all witnessed my chase alter the wrong train;
now fearful lest indeed 1 should overtake it,
and theri^ejoiced at my evident lack of what
jockeys call “bottom,” as my speed began to
slacken and my chances with the locomotive
began to grow "small by degrees and beautifully less.” They had witnessed the "blowing
up” administered the depot master, the
strange procrastination in starting for the
right train, until at length it lmd actually
started, and I had entered upou a second
"stern chase.” Then they feared 1 was left
again, as they looked with' breathless interest
at the unequal contest of legs verxu* a locomotive. They had witnessed my final triumph, but bow graceluliy I was welcomed,
and with what feelings 1 received their peculiar congratulation-, 1 leave my read ** to

imagine.

Gosm1)> nmt Gleaning;**.
—“What 1* pride, my dear?” "Walking
with a cane, when you ain’t lame,” said the
little tour-year-old to whom the query was

propounded.
—A farmer in Concord, X. U.. who is now
ninety-two years oM, says that the present is
the only time in his remembrance when a
good load of wool would pay tor a good bar—Take two letters from money, and there
will be but one left.—[Exctiangr.j We once
heard of a fellow who took money Irani two
letters, and there wasn’t any lelt—| Vicksburg

Time*.
—A lady in Chicago varies the programme
by advertising that she “would like to form
the acquaintance of a gentleman with a view
to a ton of coal.”
—Mrs. Betsey llcrsey Folsom died ii> South
Newmarket, N. II., recently, aged 8*1 years.
Her birth, marriage aud death took place in
the same room of her father’s house, which
is 130 yean old.
—A Chicago paper makes the following
marriage announcement: “Pride—Stillman
—Galena, November 8th. No cards. PresSpecial train. Letters from
ents, $5*XX>.
Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan.”

owned jointly until one of the four gets married. Then the other three are to leave the
pew in his possession.
—This advertisement in a White Pine pa—DoU
irravuroiit” Uy an Oregon conre.
temporary: “Arid Joseph wept aloud, and he
said unto his brethren:‘I am Joseph; doth
And his brethren »umy father yet live?’
swered him:‘You bet; the old man is doing
bullv. for he boards at the CosmoDolitan.”’
—A French writer sums up the effects of a
hundred years of civilization in the Sandwich
Islands. Heathenism has surrendered to the
soldier of Christ. Superstition has been banished by the Gospel.
The people go to
church, are married, wear paper collars, carry
umbrellas, and use sewing machines. The
umbrella is the modern type of civilization.
—As an evidence of the coldness of the
weather in Laramie, Wyoming, a paper at
that place says: “An estimable young lady of
th's town got choked two day9 ago, while

drinking a glass of water, by a piece of ice
sticking in her throat, where it still remainsA council of eminent physicians decided that
obstrucnothing could be done to remove the
tion before next spring.”
him one of
_“The owner seemed to think
for when ha
steeds,
untamed
those fiery

lie kept jerkbrought him out for inspection
and shouting, ‘Ho, will you?
bridle
the
at
ing

away, you ferocious
beast, and break your neck?’ when all the

Do you want to run

time the horse was not doing anything in the
world, and only looked like he wanted to lean
up against something and think.”

whn>
—The citizen of Watertown, X.
but rich
material
goods
poor in this world’s
mo,lths
in love, took his sick wife a few
« wheelbarrow, hop.
on
to Gettysburg. Penn.,
oMalu rebel at theSprn,*..
ing that she might his fruitless visit. On
froin

...I n....
r.”t S5*ix,.«k
still heroically trundling

h.i M

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
*■»

Ac.

139, Middle street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
j.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Sc Union Bts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
No.

Sale!

33^cenent°Doppor*miitV^or^Fushlrg^Vt^sels
whart,
Mipply
Steamboats

Watches, Jewelry,

December 2, 1869.

—At the recent auction sale ol the pews of
the Methodist church In West ford, Vermont <
four bachelors bought a pew together, to be

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Plumbers.

Having just returned from New York Market,!
now offer the best Bargains of the Season.

SALOON,

Legs

I, F. PINGREE, 1*2 Fore Street.

near

Thursday Mornius:,

rel of flour.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

Plasterer,

AND

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

xv.

DRESS GOODS

HOUSE

St

inruns.
-»-

IK

L ML H

Portland.)

in

Picture Frames.

A. G. CORLISS.

uo-6 dlw

PORTLAND.

moral,”

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congren Street.
JAMES PRATT,236Congress StieeS.eorof Temp'e.

-FOR-

GOODS

Congress street,

Ureen.

O. HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong, st.{Botfn Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. 31. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

BARGAmS

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)

cor.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Patterns, Models,

CHEAP!

TROUBLE TO

DAILY PRESS.

depot

Carpenters and Builders.

economy for cash; 150 Miles

already completed in

Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Hat BUmchery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

BEING ONLY

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

are

^Stationers.

HOYT. FOOD & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Cabinet Makers.

Registered

can be

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Street.

Pilots, Shoes, and Uiibbcrs.
W. COUCH ER&CJ., No. 3'8 Congress Street.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

$20 OOO, to Skip Owners.
.i MASTER who can furnish satiu'actory references
r%
us to character and ahlily, and who would
a Ivance Twenty thousand dollars in
cash, desires
first-class employment,. Address,
Capt. N. 8. TRUKL. Boston, P. 0., Mass.

Bakers.

Coal and Wood.

New- York & Oswego

Midland

Sewing Machine's.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

OF

eading physicians.

Nov 12-eod.3w

no2Cdlw

First

Raw.

Falmouthdale.

IT

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

ADAMS,

These Brands warranted to give entire satisfac-

Restored.

(Nearly

SLEIGHS !

tion.

Colors

Free of Govexment Tax.

V]

J
uo.'OsndJtwIt

tor

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 138, Middle St over II. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St. (over Shan’s.)

SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 62

City

FAL3XOUTH !”

We alsohave some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made
rated “Rocei Williams” millsot
Providence, trom Puke White WuiAT, in barrels
>nu/ half barrels.

CLEANSED !
AND-

hereby given

PRINTING, nt all kinds done.witb dis
latch ate,Press Odice.

goods

Security!

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Bankers,

Wharf.

have just received w>iue NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOUUS. from St. Louis vrhi;h ate
excellent, eiuong them that excelsior flour

TIIK

Choice

The division of State Printing i
no new idea—it
ens the route tram New York
City t> Buffalo 70
has been done many years iu Massachusetts, and is
now to some extent in this State.
The State Law
to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous
miles,and
Reports and Revised Statutes have never, to my
knowledge, been included in the regular Contract
district destitute of other railroad facilities, whi li
but have been printed by outside parties.
Is my Claim to a part of the State Primmust furnish it a large and piolltabie local busiing as Good as ethers? Well, let us see. lithe
Engrossing is not done by me, all can readily see ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost
that it will go to the Kennebec Journal. What are
their great claims to the whole of the State Printfar below that of any competing line. These advaning? Merely this—they bought the establishment of
Messis. Stevens & Saywaid, alter they had held on
tages cannot fail to make it one ot the best paying
to the State Printing as long as they could, an 1 had
each made a fortune out oi it, ana were willing to
roads leading from the metropolis, and its First
saciijice their office lor $12,000. The present proprietor bought it, and I am led to believe that
they Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever ishonestly thought that by buying that sacred material, they received a sort ot patent right, for time
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads runand eternity, ot the State Printing. But there is
one in the firm, I think, who is justly entitled to at
ning from the City of New York are good, and the
least a share of the printing, and that is Mr. Oweu,
who like myself, lor many years worked hard late
interest promptly paid, although some of them are
and early, that all the demands of the State should
be promptly responded to, at a very meagre salary—
mortgaged tor more than double the amount per
we doing the work, while others were quietly snoozing in their beds and still reaping the reward of our mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now
labors. If there are any who have any claim upon
State Printing, 1 think it is Mr. Oweu and myself.
offering we know ot none equal to these. For the
But I propose to be magnanimous towards* Mr.
Owen, as well as the rest ot the firm. But ii we coninvestment of trust or other funds there is nothing
cede to them nine-tenths of the State Printing,
am 1 mercenary in wishing to obtain the
remaining
better; ar.d in exchange for Government Bonds
one-tenth ! and that, too, at 25 per cent,
discount,
which is taking ott $750.00 ot the profits which thev
they
give a largo increase of income, besides capitalhave received T I think not, and ii they do they are
more greedy than I can readily give them credit lor.
the premium. They are meeting with rapid
izing
Has the Contract for
riutiug been n
Paying one, aside from the lEngrossing *
and we have been gratified to find that they are
sale,
I shall prove to any one, whether it be the Journal
folks, the public, the Legislature, or a Committee ot taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious
the Legislature, by facts and figures, that the
profits on State Printing are enough to satisfy, or capitalists iu exchango lor Government securities.
ought to satisty any firm with reasonable*ambitiuu.
So, good-bye to that subject for the present.
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. CircuOne year ago last July, after Mr. Say ward sold
out his half oi the concern to Messrs. Owen & Nash,
lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand tor distribution.
I made up my mind to put iu torce a long-cherished
desire to open a Job Printing Ottice ot my own. 1
gave the proprietors due notice ot my ^intentions,
and many inducements were ottered me to stay, for,
according to their own expressed opinions, they |
So, 25 Sassau-st.
feared they could not get a man who could satislacno24tf
torily fill my place. They went so far as to offer me
one-quarter ot the concern lor $3,000 if I would stay,
and Mr. Stevens grew very eloquent in trying to inof Portland.
duce me to purchase one-quarter. But Jcouldu’t
I put everysee the patent right, so I didn’t buy.
OT1CE is hereby given that in accordance with
thing available into money, and with ihe aid ol
Xl section 21 of the City Charier, anti an order of
friends, purchased the material for a first-class Job
the City Council, approved Nov. 1, 1869. upon a rePrinting Office, and am now located at No. 150 Water
port of the location of the lines ot Clifford Btreet,
Street, aud am prepared to do as good a job ol printheretofore legally made by the city engiueer to ilie
ing as can be done in this city or state.
undersigned committee on New Streets, said comWhat are my Politics ? Well, really, I like
at tne Mayor «
mittee will hear all
to have lorgotten that. J am a conservative Republix>„~oiuuer 20, 18G9,at
7} o’clock, P. M., and
can-never voted any other ticket, and never
lien act upon said report according to law.
*
*uase any great
one—but at the samp
jAlso, in accordance with an order of the City
y politics, and am not so blindly partizan that I cannot see any good in a friend or
Council, approved Nov. 2, 1869, sa!d committee will
neighmeet at the junction ot
bor who happens to differ with me on any ol the
Congress and Forest streets,
poon the 6th day ot
litical questions of the day.
December, A. D., 1869, at 3 o’
clock P. M., hear all parties interested, and then and
EP" I have no money to put into the scale, to crethere determine and adjudge whether public conate an influence in my favor, nor should I do so if 1
venience requires the laying out of a new street, to
had it; but shall submit the proposition on its own
be
called Ash street, from Congress street near Forand
it
out
on
that line, if it takes all
merits,
fijlit
est street, to the Western Promenade, and assess
winter.
ims is not got up out ol any ill will towards the
damages as provided by law.
Also, by virtue of an order approved Nov, 2. 1869,
Journal lolks, but on the contrary the best ot feeling lias always characterized our intercourse. On said committee will meet at the corner of India and
Commercial streets, on the same 6th day of Decemany other subject we can agree, but that they have
a valid claim to all, and I to none of the State
ber, at 4 P. M, and then and there bear the parties
interested, and then determine and a<ljudge whether
printing, I shall be tearfully slow to admit.
public convenience requires that the North line of
I think I have lully and lairly set the case before
Commercial street, from India street, about 281}
you, and why 1 do it thus early, is because it will be
tfcet westerly, should be straightened, and assess
act
lo
it
the
veby fibst of the
upon
necessary
damages according to law.
Session, as the engrossing commences on the passWILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
age of the first Act or Resolve, and I wish to give all
J. R. THOMPSON.
a chance to investigate the merits ot the c«se.
I
EZRA CARTER,
shad have all the necessary material to do the EnJAMES NOYES,
grossing in my Oflice before the assembling ot the
JAMES QUINN,
Legislature, so that there can he no drawback on tbe
uo27-lw
Committee
on New Streets.
ground that but one Oflice has the material to do it.
This circular is ostensibly designed for Members
elect, but the entire Press of Maine will lie supplied
with a copy, and they will lie entitled to the privilege of commending or condemning it—but on what
grounds they can condenm a movement to save to the
State Treasury One Thousand Doilais, remains to be
Call and see our large assortment ot
seen.
In making my statements in this
circular, I have
guessed at nothing—I have stated only what I
KNOW in regard to the subject, and but a small
portion of that. Any questions which any Member
Which we are selling AT FAIR PRICES.
world like to ask, 1 shall be pleased to answer, either in person or by letter.
FABRAR A
I have the honor to be your obedient servant.
B027-11U
IV aa4 18 i'onlnnd Ntrt rt.
P. O. VICKERY.
\ kkeky’s Job Printing Office, I
— •«*

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Si reel.

helling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

ering, and sewing en, Sc.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without button-ho'e) which does every thing
any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $G0.
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see
Jhem. Sold at 1?S5 l*‘i .Vlidillc Mi.,
up ntuirM.
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
vrI4<1aw?iti

Every Eorm to press,

lactandall the;type was set under mydirection.andin
I had the entire management of the Engrossing for

Mew St, Louis Flour?
“

Our combination machine works
Button-Hole?,
Ey
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overaud-iiier” ft itch tor sheets, &c, and does
Hemming,

passed,

LORO,

If

Ntylew,

large

Believing,

grossing, and that 1 put

-YELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agencies

Please call and examine.

York unit Boston Markets ! ! \\JK
Cumpi'laiag all the*

ol

“
done *or tlie state bv the State
Punters.
as 1 do, tbauhe State
Printers
whoever they may be,
ought to be
satisde t if
ihcy have all other Stale printing aside ironi the
Engrossing, and that I have as good a claim to it a*
any one likely to bid for it, has induced me to make
the following proposition, or rather inform the
members elect that I shall make it as soon as the
~

roB SALE BY

Xo. 11-3 Union

Goods I

engrossing

the

an

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

that for the past

Augusta. Nov. 2, ltM.

Janet*codtiai

Te hi* large Mack al

Not 5-dlm

been

IyuSTEtt
tU

Tailor,

tiulljF call

of

is hereby given, that the subscriber bus
tluly appointed Executrix of the will of
GEOHUE K.
CLARK, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and lias

IS

Company,

John W. Hunger & Son. Agents,

Uonaieicial atreet,

C.

the neat

°'

___

S<a«oiitibl<‘ OurnirntM

Men.

?":*?!!

N O

Si°ns,ot t!i9 legislature,

Vn. S. OooDELi, Seeretarv.
D. It. Sa rru-iar:, President.

w ood !

aware

7n

The following story is told by ilev. J. Hyatt
Smith:

Auctioneer.
to

with type, instead
^Citha?wKeS??vef 1138 been done
11 'vUU tLe PCU, thus
m.kSn»InS?Ul0a
mak
g quite
addition to the previous

Owner, or first cla.-s House,. Stores, &c„ will tin.l
for their Interest to insure in this Coiu).«uy. t'..i
nb.nl One llnlf the usual Jiliue.

Murphy,

IaIlt<kNt

l^TOTICE

•*-x

a11 doubtless well

City.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER A- WOODFORD, No. 11!) Exchange St.

which, if accepted, will
the S.ute One Thousand Dollars
item of Printing.

are

which are among

Advertising Agency.

rte.Vernier, Elect of the Forty-ninth Legislature (jf Maine:

y®u

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

_M

on one

,,

readers to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

Legislature,
save

Perpetual Policies Issue<l.

the

CWRUOrf

sikI Imi>

Stock of Ship Chandlery iu. S'°re
Commercial Street, together with the fliluree
amt the g.M.il- will ol the saute, is ottered lor sale ou
ac ount Ol the ill-health of the present proprietor.
For paiticutars, applv to
O. Al.M AltUETT,
novISedJw
No. 129 Commercial at.

THE

Insurance

NEW HAVEN.

ot

t;,:ar,i

Double and

outer IUU

Men-haul

Pruyn, President.

Office X66 Fore Street, Portland,
.AOIIN W. HUNGER A SON, Agcutn.

Homo

mm

Stood law

FOK

A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L.

I'bion
fedtf

No,

Surplus,

(January 1,18C9.)
W.

Co.,

<f-

and

$453,173.23,

auSltf

Gilman

Company,

ALBANY.

Coal, brl* Hattie E. Wheeler, euie.ble
J lor hiUf, raacta,ruokiBg purptam. A<
*r.
A loo i-argu Nova Scull* Wo-I, delivered in aov
pan el the city, boih cheap I .I caeh.
W». <«. WAI.KER.

HUNKY TaYLOK,
1C A 5# l niou Nt., Portland Me.

riMbit.

SON,

AGENTS.

ALBANY CITV

June l*t. Ifctt*

ot

hafkty mud xconom 1 /
pplrbr« *• |*ailrBl

Ivr

to New
15 Atliar
n->
1'H (I t Mh.Vl
Mtrbltr,
torn tag
PKt.MIl M at turn RifeXHAMtS K A IK. Button,
uSsadlaM finiiw4 to gtva sty An
man • clumir to make n. <»«»*% ,« aM awl mo tbr nmkm* ami luy U*iiu« lur nclmg by county or town
Motor

Bowkkb, Pics’t

junc28eodGm

notice that they
copartnership under the firm

Country

he accomodated wilh two
at 119 Cumberland st.,
Also, rooms for single persons.
OCtMA

public can see just what it contains.
A Proposition will be
presented

City and

We invite the attention of both

AT

Xor23.-43w*

NAVK ttkti At tvlt ijpwry tor tto# Stats

v

I

sH

rt

166 fore Street, Pei timid.

Messrs. John T. Kogers & Co.

ItF.LKXAf.

Husint

offices,

Alb:

JOHN W. MCNOEEC &

hereby give

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

can

^__

annum,

“Over-Seaminft”

~

half the present price paid

Mo^e, Sec’y.

Office

notYceT

■ajpla

|« CkMfaat Mm I, lorilf'H",
MM.

.etufcio ..uoui one

hi' insurance in fiist class

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv T>. e. W heeler.

vi?

——

ti.

—.au. <ue

Dissolution ofCopartn ership

30.1609.

Framed Dwelling

COST!

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, &c., at
the old stand, Nu. 59 Kxchaugc street.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no20dtt
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

THE

and

on

DRESSER & AYER,

Vttojr

INiMIrtui
I'lVItl
•Mk, wbk-to ?«w ku«« Wmi
vttli
<NM|VilC MM MJ Ricmb IuImhI T r*|«*

tten c

first class Brick
Houses and Stores,
Issued

Copartnership Notice.

•••

A

Also Perpetual Policies

Portland, Nov 17, 1609.

Don't be Imposed Upon! Fall
Y k"* tvitsika «t
Ri«tti RcliuhJ
• tip* it
\Vf*
tki* aattrl, kvi
kt»m tottwgfei
•H Ihv Mt Mi dw
Now
make to like

m

{July 1, 1808.)

nc29-law3w*

exi«i*"a

Company.

fiENEBAL F1BE FOI.IC IE* ISSUED

is this day dissolved oy mutual consent. The affairs
of ahe concern will ho settled Dy the firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.

W<«M »r«|«t

toy, mmd
VMMtof IwrHMB*.
^Hhii'c Tkl«(> At cftu, tv llmtirlsto kit vvt

Insnsance

Capital and Surplus $5 0,938,898

CARTER & DRESSER,

*w>r»w«

:

'jMt

I

1869.

n27dCt*

ts.00per

DAILY PKESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

BOSTON.

name

linn ol

$6,900,000.
Divided, $3,512,770.,

.JOHN \\T. MONGER & SON, Agents

p22dCm

Fire

ELLPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.

copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ot

Miami wpnagat
iw tto

mv

Surplus

heretofore existing betweeu

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

J H.

•■■Am «li

*•.

se

Dis. E. & G. B. CLARK,

f 2 ’HE
undersigned
A
have formed a
name ot

Organized 1843.

Income far year 1868, $3,000,000.

h

Bath Rooms,

Life Insurance Co.,

Bar“PolicieBof every form issued.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

has teen dissolved by the death of G. H. Clark.
The undersigned, survi.ving
partner, having given
bonds as the law directs is authorized to settle all
the business of the company. All persons
naving
demands upon the company, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to the
company
are called upon to make payment to

letlldli

••

England

declUw

1809.

toai and
ft ttttBifBI.1T
ftlBC-BK or at leu*
bake (l m trial with mmg of mil other*, ftkd kee* lU
•
/ or wit ct rywher*.

AgniK.

Akscla Jnu’y I860.

Total

Dissolution of Partnership,

I
I

22dCm_

o 11

,

« Mk

iMMkfl- m*: Tw.

WM.

Portland, Nov. 30,

Freights.

and

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Otfice IC6 Fore fit.
JOHN W. MCNGERft 801V,

Mutual

the Farm.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

r--

Hulls, Cargoes

on

New

street.

Port laud,

m

$500,000

Turner, Sec’y.

rep

is dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
lirm will be settled bv William D. True, who will
continue business at the old stand, No. 320 Congress

Wltl continue

Orpin* ituti Mrloilfons
Oi

E.

Partnership hetolore existing betweeu

Messrs. Geo.

Mftfft-ly

BOUirr

t i

u

R. I.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,

«f

II llopp’a Block* (M|rro Kind,
rtk. »
tmi«4 k

1

st s o

Co.,

'A.ceis, June 30, I860, $806,848,90.

At No. ICO Commercial St,

«rt«, ktull-

I.»prc--u» tbtt-0 «i-na!
iftiitanii u call at

Twtfe DM i»4 alt tl«ir

rj^IlL

B00TI1BV

DEN T I K T

on

Ins.

Cash Capital.

ILiiiiie lli.lt.

Having bonght the Stock and Stand

TEE TIi.

KIMBALL

D i

Portland, Nov. 27,

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODE.

8HESIDAN & GEIFFITHB.

n

|

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|gr*All Operations performed pertaining

E. BUCKNAM,

W.

Marine

Rrovidence,

TRTJE & CLARK

of their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices,
by tlieir Agent
HENRY TAYLOR,
nc20dliu
56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

the Di€g Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblolterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Nt,, Fori land, l?lr.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Ur.

Window Pulley Co.,
Congress st, Boston

cles

Office at

Fire and

BOSTON.

No 56

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
OU will find a complete stock ol all sizes Plump\> ton 4* Co's Hickory
and Oak Spokes. New Ilavcn
Wheel Co’s Wheels, and S. M. Newhall fr Co.’s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FBESC©

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

Co*s.

oi the oldest and safest

reasonable.
no2Cdltw3t*

Am ERICAN

Life & Tire Insurance Agt’s,

Narraganscff

fTlHE subscriber offers for sale the Farm formerly
X owned by Capt. Wm. Bucknam, situated at
Yarmouth toreside, one mile from the seashore and
one and a half miles trom Yarmouth Falls
It contains about sixty acres, a part of it under a high
state of cultivation ; excellent buildings in good repair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms

the past season proves concluPnre White Lead is appreciated.
largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutactnred at
the Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
sep3taw3mW>S:S
Treas’r,
With

$14,000,0001

Now

'Y

A Rare Chance.

The demand for it
sively that a strictly

Oompany.

SOME

Je7-TT&S&W2t tlamtt

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Pare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

over

MANUFACTURES9 OF

Ofe

of tlie best districts In Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are now open for Agencies.
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted. This Company made
an increase in business in 186# over tbat of 1867 in
amount insured ot $11,548,987, which exceeded that
of anv other company by more than Three and a
half million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Age'it for Maine N. H., and Vt.
novIStf

atfttjSjtgBr

Salem I.ead Company.
Company CORKOWE AND liRIND

Xo. 33 Free Street,

decl-tf

lork

Assets

A Farm and Store at Harreesekej
Lauding, in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
1
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons of hay
Good chance for sea
Y last year.
dressing as the river is navigable to tbe farm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
for two families: nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4ths ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CUJtTIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
._i

_•

Office,

New Peat

Insurance

Farm and Store t<o>r Sale.

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supany demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'leu, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or BostoD.
For American Watch Co.
del?—d 1 y
It. E. R< JB BIN S, Treas’r.

UPHOLSTERER 8
in

vicinity of PortJ

ply

BRENNAN & BLOOPER.

Wew

a

Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LARRARE E, Administratrix, on the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of City
Hall.
ov22eod&w2w»

posession at all

the lowest rates

PORTLAND.

if wanted.

GOLJP and SILVER WATCHES,

Novldtf

<Formerly

Chronometers,

Our Selling Agents for the City and
land, and intend to keep in tLeir
times such a stock ot

Cross St.,

cor,

Oppoaite

finished; wood-shed,carriage-house anil large barn,
iu good repair.
Farming tools and hay can be liad with the firm

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

IN PORTLAND.

Mineral

a

at

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sir.,

The residence of the lato JOHN
R. LARK A BEE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles trom Brunswick village, containing 100 acres;
:i>1°
is well watered, and
Spring. House two story, with L, all

—e

m

has

Exchange St.,

Watches.

Risks taken in the above offices

by

Bargain.

SETTER,

81000 000

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during tlie period which they have transacted business, t ogether with the large and undoubted security they cffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.

two

•Farm fov Sale in Brunswick, at

DEALERS IS

Announces that he has just oreued

Ho. 152 Middle [£t,

THE

Capital,
400 Insurance.

New Firsl-rtaKN Dwelling*!, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
for
the
market. They are elegantly and duraready
bly builtand fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

■

04

Go.,

tlie first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

Issue 1

M.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 18G8.

LOWELL &

Paid up

BELL,

Shoe Dealer,
333 Fougn M

HAVE APPOINTED

Philadeldhia,

From

their

Office cf the Aujenc&n Watch Cc.
WE

lor the

United States of America, Washington, D.C.

MA
Let!

NOTICE.

J. H. LAM SOX,
PHOTOGKAPHER,
w 1

NA1HIBL

tew

a

ble, aud Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT ROVVKKK, ESQ.,
Brunswick, Me.
waylSdti

Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whnrt, occupied by them as a grain store.
.je24eodtf
LPHAM & ADAMS.

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au21

Agents

A’so

For sale i»> Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

sons

PATENTS,

$400,000

Ruttou-Hole aad

Wanted.

Legislature assembles, viz:

National Life Insurance

Dwelling Douse,

aulSdtt

place ol
formerly occupied bv E. E.
Upliaiii & Son. Commercial street, head ot Richard*

Has removed to

No.

to

remove.!

WORCESTER, MASS.

CAEfTAl, AADASSE T8,

to Let.

Boot and

H EMOYAL,

Law,

at

MA

frepltf_L.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
D. SHLPLKY, See’y.

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
»■<! the prosecution of pending and rejected casts.
Will prosecute claims for Pensions, Arrears of
Pay,
as w ell as those of a
general character, before any oi
the Departments.
MTRefers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.Senate: Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S. House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.8.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G.F.Shepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

OF

OF THE

dtt

Portland

THE

Company,

Insurance

Fire

231 if

or

NATIONAL

FIKST

best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 101

Jtor sale

REMOVAL.

Street, Opposite
Office Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
N#*rcmh

$400,000 00
....
731,000 00

ASSETS,

Sale.

apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
a uu

Established in 1850.

EAPITAL.

For terms

November 13,18C9.

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

H.

Exchange

guests.

HOYT,

No. 49 Exeliaiiffo

lrn'

one

Eng1 ami.

Between Middle and Fore.

W.

OF NEW YORK.

st.

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.
New

to First

No. 490
tbe Pont

100

accommodated with board

Terms

THE

AMERICAN

Edixobs Press:—As many of
my Circulars have
failed to reach their
destination, and it has been misrepresented by some, will yon have the kindness to
publish it in mil, so that the members elect and the

To

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,

nolSeodtl

...

THE

•mac i-Li.an iso us.

$400.000 00
0.077,370 13

Washington Insurance Co.,

the

sell at

Established in 1829.
■

ASSETS,

;----

which we will

Office

NAI.E

CARPETS, &c., &c.,
Hotel Property for

BUSIN1S* CARDS

nova

OF PHILADELPHIA.

UAPITA1.,

j

HU MUMilW ■■III» II

Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

Company.

FURNITURE!

insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

(Next

j

GOOD STOCK OF

A

K,e^°o,rUsa.'ld
Eianklin
ct.

ot
cor. o

Bolliu§&Adam§

FOR

subsequent

——————■■■■——■

—

Mosidsay, IVov. 1511b,

cents.

A

WIFE

ard

«^ir

i *0 STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas, liar<
A
dmA and soft water, on Cedar street. $60i
cash; $30 » per year. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., coi
lier Congress and Brown streets. Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw
! Represent tlie 1 allowing first-class Insurance Companies:
OUSES FOR SALE—On nearly every street ii
* *
the city and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds ant
FRANKLIN
Notes bought and sold. G. R. DAVIS & OO., Rea
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. I Brown’s Block
corner Congress end Brown streets.
nov22dlw
Fire Insurance

‘Exchange St,

-ox

Insurance

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

family, pleasantly located in

Boarders

i

A

Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
co*u,nni constitutes a square.”

Wem^*la

be

rn
Part of the city.
ari »?8t
Address
“H,” Piess Office.

—L

WE SHALL OPEN OUR

Rates of

and rooms.

can

lhe

AGENCY.

2. 1869.

Boarders Wanted.

FI It I', UISltlNE.

1

2J story House (new), 11
FOR
gas, hard and soft water, arranged tor two
within live

DECEMBER

board

INSURANCE.

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

MORNING.

THURSDAY

8._PORTLAND.

Press

Daily

Portland

FoL

MunjovLSt.,

eyed Children,

htawheelberrew,
offeis her

perienced Nurje. Sallsiactoijr
nol3dtf

means of conveyance

accept charity.

other

too poor to obuin
and too proud to ask or

THE

Political Row.

PRESS.

James Forsyth has been

Tffajor'oT'CHeisea, irrespSCfTyfe orparty.

~~~

Tbumtay

Moraine, December

2, 1B69.

emigration of negroes from Virginia is
attracting much attention. The old masters
of the freedmen view the movement with
great apprehension.
A PARAGRAPH is telegraphed from C'alilorThe

I

Fourth Pape—A

Big

Cheek—an Imitator

o

F

Vanderbilt.
York last night

Gold closed in New
122.

a

nia that Geo. 1“. Ilirie has been elected DeleSuch an
gates to Congress from Alaska.
election is purely gratuitous, lor Congress has
for a territorial orpassed no law providing
ganization or the election of a delegate. The
gentleman who is said to lie elected is a reguiar paymaster in the army, and was exiled to
Alaska for working against the confirmation
of his superior officer while the latter’s nomination was pending in the .Senate.

___

the Opponents
KroippocitT,

Misrepresentations

of

•

^

passed
o 1
Congress directing the State Department t )
open negotiations with a view to a treaty se
curing to us the tree navigation of the Si
The resolutions

at the last session

Lawrence and the freedom of the Canadiai
fisheries, and the establishment of reciproca 1|
free trade between Canada and the Unite*
States, have been obeyed by (secretary Fish it
the most perfuuctory manner. He evidently
has notions of his own on tin subject, an<
easily satisfies himself with a merely forma

performance

of bis

duty. Consequently

n<

The Remains of Mr. Gf.orge Peabody.—
Liverpool Courier of the 17tb says of the
preparations for forwarding Mr. Peabody's remains to America:
-Mr. Pealxxiy’s remains will artive at Portsmouth early on Friday morning, the 2tiih instant, where they will be received with due
tuneral honors, aud be loiwjrded to the dockyard direct, whence they will he taki n on
board the Monarch, 7 eons, armor-clad turretship, Captain John E. Commerell, C. 1$., V.
now moored alongside
the northeastern
j-tty of that e-tahlishuient. The stern cabin
of the Monarch will meauwhile have been
properly prepared for the reception of the coftin. The cabiu is of an elliptical
form, 24 feet
wide at its greatest width, 21 feet
long aud
about 8 feet high. The stern
port, through
which the heavy 7 and 6 1-2 tou
gun would be
used when firing, will be stopped
up; the gun
itself, which ordinarily stands ball in and half
out ot the cabin, will be moved more amidships; aud the bulkhead through which its
muzzle projects will he closed in. The
body,
on its arrival at the
Laudport railway station,
will he saluted with minute guns from the
garrison and from the ships in harbor, the firiug ol which will be continued duiiug the 1uro-

The

1

progress has been made, and the ostentation
announcement recently made from Washing
ton that two members of the Cabinet declar
that there is uo present
prospect of a new rc
ciprocity treaty is superfluous. The tempoia
ry current of

publie feeling against such
treaty is strengthened by an impression wide
•y prevalent among those who look forwan 1
with eagerness to

ail the British posses
'tons on this continent annexed to the Uni
see

ted States, that the Inhabitants of the Do
minion will remain for a greater length o f
lime content with their present situation i t
they can have the benefit of A mprir»'»n nvir
kets without a closer
political union. Thi

impression

seeuis

to us to be

decidedly errom

ous, but it is not our preseut purpose to ui
dertake to dispel it. We wish rather to ca 1
attention to the utterly untenable
ground 3

nrnaa

Canada,

advantages arising from it

and to the

t0

misrepresentations whie

made use of to support that opinion.These misrepresentations have appeared koi q
recently in a disingenuous letter published l y

are

Speaker Blaine,

followed up by editorial art
cles in the Kennebec Journal. They consis
mainly in statements to the following effec

>

though they jJj not make declarations that i: t
their form are so clearly fallacious:
First, any treaty that we may hereafter lit
gotiate with respect to reciprocity will I
characterized by the same inequalities and d(
feets that marked the treaty of 1855.
Second, Ihc fact that Canada has to syster 1
of internal taxation
corresponding' to oui 3
renders it unjust that our producers, who
pa i
a

Third, those

persons who are most con
versant with the
subject, like ex-Secretar

_

neapolis Tribune ofthe 24th ult.:

ests.

The latest news from
Winnipeg is dated Oc
tiberlO. They indicate that the
insurgents
increasing their strength, having enlisted
over 1000 men.
They are commanded by Louis
Reil, and the discipline maintained is remarkably perfect:. A republican form of government
is to be instituted, and a
Congress of all parties
was to have met tor that
purpose on the ltith.
Fiye ind'tau chiefs arrived at Fort Gariy on
the 7th and tendered the services of their bands
These were accepted, and the force of the insurgents is thus increased by thousands.
Twelve cases of rifles, imported for McDougall s use, were captured en route. These are
a portion of the 1000
stand of arms that the
would-be governor was reported to have sent
to the country.
Although Governor McTavisb aud Recorder
Black, the only representatives the Red River
country has in the new government, are members of the Hudson Bay
Company, that body
hud no fault with tho
proceedings; on the contrary, they offer them every facilitv for maintaining their position, and furnish the garrison
with supplies.

these unfounded allegation 3
is as brief as the statement of them. It is th
very height of absurdity to argue from tli
old treaty to any Fuat can be
[
answer to

are

contemplate!

There is no sane man in the counts 1
who wants the treaty of 1855 restored. Un
der that arrangement it is true that the ad

now.

was mainly on one
side, and tliatou
sent to Canadian markets to a larg
extent paiil duties, while Canadian
good
came in free.
When the treaty
ii

vantage

goods

expired

186a the Canadians offered to make valuabli
concessions to us for the purpose of
saving it
and have since offered
ones.
N<

larger

Canadian imagines that the United State:
can a second time be induced to enter
into :
compact from which we reap so small advan
tage. llie treaty that is wanted now, ant
can be obtained, is one that
really gives rc
ciprocity, To the second objection, which ii
more specious than the
first, it is answeret
that Canada has evinced a
willingness ti )
make her system of internal taxation con
form to ours, so as to place the citizens of tin
twro

countries

make the free

in tiro same

condition, am
production:
third objection it is an

exchange

of their

equitable. To the
swered (hat all the arguments of
ex-Secretarj
McCulloch, Senator Sherman and other au
thorities that have recently been quoted her!
have reference to an arrangement that is now
Obsolete, aud have no more to do with rca
reciprocity than with the Ecumenical CounVIU

The conclusion of the whoie matter is that

Speaker Blaine and bis associates .are endeavOling to make valid objections to one thing
available as arguments against a
tiling totally
unlike it. Besides this little
piece
sop’nistrj they have only to say that the prerogative
of the lower branch of
Congress “to regulate
commerce” is infringed by the establishment
of commercial regulations by
treaty. Conceding that this newly discovered principle of

constitutional law is valid there is yet a
method of establishing free trade between the
two

countries; viz, by concurrent legislation.
An adjustment by the latter method would
he
extremely difficult and complicated.
Either party could greatly embarrass the other
by watching its opportunity and putting an
end to the legislative
reciprocity by au act of
repeal. But the thing can he done, and 11
Mr. Blaine and his liiends are
really in favoi

of any system of free trade with the
Provinces, so that we may not be cut off from the
navigation of the St. Lawrence, so that our
fisherman may not be excluded from
proviuci.il fishing-grounds and so that there
may
be such intimate and extensive commercial
relations as both countrips will find
mutually
beneficial, let them go to work in earnest in
their own way.

>

«

Wendell Phillips launched his annual
thunderbolt at Music Hall, Boston,
Tuesday
night. It was of several Jupiter power, if we
may believe the reporter who says that “years
have passed since Mr.
Phillips .has spoken

with such tremendous and vehement
power.
The stream from his lips, as in former

days

like

a river of
fiery lava, withered and burned
all that withstood its
progress; and once
more his
oratory was all aflame with the fearful and sometimes
appalling glow of the old
at

changed

The Red RrvEit Rebellion.—The Winuipeg insurgents are holding out finely as
appears from the following published in the Min-

ciprocity

»

1_1

Thursday, Dec. 2, and the London News
says the destination of the fleet is Portland, on
account of the great amount of water that the
Monarch draws.

markets.

The

4n sU

to

an excise tax, should he forced to
compet
witli untaxerl Canadian producers in our owi

McCulloch and Senator Sherman,
regard rt
as unfavorable to American intei

nl tlwi

cession will include the deceased's
private
friends, the Minister, the Consulate, aud the
Vice-Conjulates of the United States from
many ports; the naval and military port and
district commauders-in-cbief, and other officers
of the army and navy; the
principal officers ol
the several royal establismcnts in the
ueighborliood, and the corporate body of Ihe borough of Portsmouth, The Monarch having
received the remains will, on the alternoon ol
the 20th, steam slowly out to
Spithead, under
salutes of minute guns, and will there anchor
for the night, leaving on the
following morning
for Boston. It is expected that at least four
ships of the American navy will have arrived
at Spithead before the
day on which the Monarch will weigh anchor; and of
these, the
America, the Ticonderaga, and the Sabine are
spoken of as being certain to be among the
convoy. Currency is given to a report, also,
that a I rench mau-of-war or two will accorupany the Monarch; and it is believed that a
number of yachts will assemble at the anchorage, and proceed with the flotilla to a certain
distance.
The day of sailing was afterwards

upon which the opponents of reciprocity bae
the opinion that a new treaty would give a 1

the commercial

fcr

.!>

The! Republicans of Newburyport hate
nominated Robert Coucb, a retired shipmaster, for Mayor.

Fin! Pdye To-day—How Itev. J. Hyat
Smith chased a Locomotive; Gossip and Glean

ings.

nominated

Railroad Murder.—Another railroad murder was committed on the New
Railroad

Monday night,

in the

Jersey
following described

manner:
f )n the conductor
going through the cars to
collect the fares, one of the
passeugers was
unable to find his ticket;
this, before reaeliuig West End, the first stopping
Instead ot putting him off at that place.
station, the
conductor allowed him to
on
the train uustay
t!l they reached the
bridge over the Hackeusack, when the train was stopped immediate!y
over or on the
bridge (which is au extremely
difficult one to cross in broad
daylight, much
more so ou a pitch-dark
night), and he was
told he must get off The sudden
transition
from a lighted car to the
iuky darkness outside seemed to bewilder
he
took
a couDle
him;
of steps and fell down across
the opposite
track; recovering from which he advanced
a£ailh and in a moment was over and drownmakes the third man that has met
?j*
Ins death within the last six
weeks, between
Jersey City and Eiizabeth, by way of New
Jersey Railroad, after having been turned off
a train.

Appointment.—The President has appointed Col. Thos. II. Talbot, of
Maine, Assistant
Attorney General in the place of Mr. I>ickey,
who resigned several weeks ago. Col. Talbot
was a resident of this
city and a practicing
attorney at the beginning of the war. When
the 18th Maine Infantry, which afterwards became the 1st Aitillery
Regiment, was organized, Mr. Talbot was commissioned Lieut. Col-

onel, and served for a considerable period if
not until the close of hostilities. On
leaving
the army he made Washington bis residence
and has been connected with one of the
gov-

ernment

departments.

The ceremonies of opening the
European
and North American Railroad from St. John
to the State line
began yesterday. A train left
St. John at 9 o’clock in the
morning with
about three hundred guests on board. On the
return of the train to St. John a dinner was

served,

wheu the usual congratulatory
speeches, etc., were doubtless indulged in. The road
i3 well ballasted and the track in fine order._
Traffic trains are to begin to run
at

regularly

once.

®0NDS

London.—The rivalry

Iy

of

States and English government securthe foreign market is telling to the advantage of the former. Tuesday the G7’s sold
in London at 85
1-4, which, adding the difference of exchange, is equivalent to 94 1-2.
At
the same time consols were
quoted 93 7-8—a
difference iu favor of the United States bonds
ot nve-eighths per cent.
United
ities iu

Gov. Hoffman declines

although the

Mississippi
began Tuesday, and that

and Texas elec-

tions
of Miasisainni
closed yesterday, it may oe several days before we learn the
precise icsult. It is probable that the new
constitutions will be

adopted

in both

Stales, though no doubt the disfranand test oath
clauses, which were submitted separately, will he
rejected in Virginia.
If the constitutions are
adopted, and Legislatures elected that will ratify the
irpu
ment, both Mississippi and Texas will he entitled to restoration to the Union, it is
to))("
hoped that Aleora will bo elected Uoveinor
over Dent in Mississippi, and Davis over Hamchising

amend-

ilton in Texas. The New York World gave
up its hopes for Dent several days ago.

the

ter

murderer, and
on

to

he will be

hung

Saratoga Springs

terday brought

but meagre
returus ftum

sissppi and none from Texas. iu t]le ^
State, in all but twoprecincts the negroes voted
heavy for Alcorn. The whites generally were
represented

have postponed voting until
Wednesday. In five precincts a majority ot
over 1000 is recorded for Dent.
A Holly
to

Springs dispatch leports that
cast in that section,
nearly all

5000 votes were

for Alcorn. It
is too early to
speculate ou thj result. The
election passed off quietly.

It is now said that (lie stone

giant

near

organ.
A drunken womanfat Nashua, N. H., while
being taken to tbo lockup, kicked tlie officer in
tbu bowels so
that his life is

severely

despaired

•;

41'

>

ViHAt

next May to have red
need
the public debt iu this way at
least $125,000,000
The N. Y. Times Pekin letter
says Mr. Burlingame’s treaty has not been rejected, but action on it is deferred until the result of
the nefoliations of the mission to other countries is
ascertained.
Mr. j. h. Hanson, of
Waterville,is the ediof a ncw
edition of Caesar’s Commentaries
°.r
"Hi
references to four different Latin
gramnotes

aud

a

vocabulary,

ibisUij’s Laanr'c:
Prose Book,
mkwUh
b

rear.

ago.

The

of
.ssued several

rpart

iuc uuuns,

XTir.

nuz,

me DWl:

J^RMY

inquiries

9

curiosity

The

of the

inquisitive

may

~

^orllaod Market*.

were allowed to depart for their home '•
Where is the money? One of the
participan s
says that while the examination was pri igressing some laughed, others indulged i n
tears, and altogether it wasm very ludicroi s
entertainment.

HIGH-ST.CHUBCH.)
The Rooms will ba open to visitors,

Thursday

Consumption

li

1®UGS ^ND DYES—Business has been fair
The only change in prices is a
slight advance oi
opium.
DRY GOODS—There are no
to noto in thi
changes
prices o dry goods.
The business transactions o
the week have been quite
large,

■

DUCK—Portland manufactures maintain tholi
Price with a steady but moderate demand
The market Is very quiet, both lor
dry ant
pickled fish and prices are unchanged from ins
week. Tho business at this season of the
year is
*
usually, very dull.
FLOUR—-The market is quiet and without ex
There are no quotable
P'letneiit.
changes in
ihe demand ib mostly confined to the bettor prices
grade
and there is nothing ot
consequence doing in tht
low grades. The receipts
during the week, by thi
Grand Trunk Railway, foot
up 8379 bbls.
FRUIT—The market is unchanged for
dry frnits

Washington.

Oarlolta Patti was born in
Florence, Italy, ii t
1840. She is therelore but 29
years old. Oi
her last appearance before
going to Petersbur
the receipts were 22,000 francs besides the
reg
Were S0ld 0,1 th“ t

o^s&^e^h.861143

85ft86ro?lfei?:a‘¥)il?SRf?/t-Lemolls
hundredV'Graffe

«« seliinj
at
which are selling at 82 50®3 50 per
continue to be plenty and are selling at l&aWfc Dei
lb. tor natives and 60c tor
Malaga. Chestnuts an
selling at $6 00i§)7 00 per bushel.
,s in
supply and very firm al
$1 20 for VV estern mixed and 81 25 for yellow Oats
are selling at85®70e, fine feed
835@40 per ton, and
shorts at $30@35.

state News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says that Messrs
Brooks and Chamberlin made on
Monday, oni
of the largest auction sales ever made in thi
County in one day. The property belonged tc
the estate of thelat L. T. Millett of West Mi
not, and Was sold by C. W. Millett, executor
The “Deacon Allen farm in Minot, contain
ing 130 acres, was sold to S. R. Howard foi
$8,200, 20 acres of pasture land in Oxford t<
Thomas Millettlforl$40, 7 acres of meadow ir
Minot for $180,4 acres of meadow in Hebron
for S53. wood on the Crafts and Millett farms
for $745, two lots of hay for $500, and persona!
property amounting to enough to bring the
whole amount up to nearly $9,000.

.,y.?i>1N,T;Co.rn

some

kinds.

LARD—Onr quotations
20ic for kegs.

for bbls. and
mand.

advanced at 193®20c
There is a moderatede-

are

LEATHER—The market is steady and firm for
sole leather, with a moderate demand. Overweights
6

continue to be

scarce.
a small

LIME—With
reduced to

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

changed.

demand the price has been
Cement is un-

$130@l 35 lor Rockland.

LUMBER There is no change in lumber.
The
export are moderate but steady.
MOLASSES—There is but a small stoek of prime
retailing molasses in fair hands, and holders are
very firm in their prices. The quantity held i« hardly sufficient to supply the
demand, before the arrival
ot the new crop. .Portland
Sugar House syrup
p is
held at 36@39e, the latter price for bbls
NAILS—There is a steady but moderate demand
8 wbIcl1 are held at ®5
12 for assorted
sales for

sizes3

NAVAL

STORES—Nothing of

any eomequence
^
without change.
OILS—Linseed and castor oils have shaded. Portiand kerosene is firm at 40c for refined
petroleum
and 45 for kerosene. Fish oils are dull.
PAINTS—We slightly reduce our quotations tor
pure ground and pure dry leads.
The business
transactions are light.
PLASTER—The market is well supplied and
prices are without change.
MODWW-T* market is well supplied with
good beef afld mutton, hut the poultry Is rather
poor though there is enough of It. Eggs are a little
more plenty and are selling at 35®36c
in
qnan^<d:does bring 5C@60c and onions large
$4 50b.5 (X)

doing. Prices

are

crTibi

PROVISIONS—-Beel is unchanged. Pork has
forth* advanced and we quote extra clear at iwoi
3.: clear $37@38; mess
prime
Round hogs bring 12al4c.

J34@35:

from °“r reduced quoIhedemaml Ismoderate.
19
ch.-antte in the prices of
^her6
r
£?kAPt?
n?.
Leathe Gore s soaps, which find a good market at
abroad in c<>n8««oence ot their
excellent

th/prije

r.aflTeJ?e"

moderate but quite steady.

syrups
is

are

selling

at

Forest City Refinery
3

70, 85@1 00,

n°telu Blicemoderate.
Tteady~bu?
TINS—The market is

TJ“da“^

very qniot both lor pig and
plate tins. Prices are not quite so firm.
WOOL—The market Is dull and quiet. Transaeon» OVA vnry
li^Lt.
FREIGHTS—There is a little or no
enquiry now
anil freights are very dull.
Tho only
since our last report are schooner
Guiding
Siar
hence to Porto Rico and back N ot
Hatterasat
lor molasses and 55c lor
sugar; brig Eudorus, hence
to Matanzas at the round sum ot
$1000 lor the trip
>

engagement

SPECIAL

NOTICES^

To Printers.

Organ

street._

DIRECTORY CAUTION,

I

OF

a

ud those who are
going will do well to make
arly application. School every Monday and

‘riday evening.

tf

I

I

O'OUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, conJ.A mining 12 rooms, arranged For two Families,
iiso, one tenement in same
block, C rooms: low rent
o good tenants.
Apply to

ALPOliD DYER,

NOV. 16, '69.

27

M*rnov& I

1

Farametta,
Cretonne,

Eng. Crape of the

i

Heps,

Best Makt

BOSTON,
LADIES

Can be consulted upon the above
diseases, Fsui
Daye at ttio

FALMOUTH

nmv

Under Garments

HOTEL,

Hosiery

Commencing Monday Noon, Dec 6
Invalids will please remember that the Doctor wil
not examine nor receive patients
only from 11AM
to 5 P M, at the Hotel. Consumptives too weak t(
be brought to the Hotel to see the
Doctor, it desired
he will visit such at their homes.
Dr Broadbent has had an extensive
practice it
Boston, nearly twenty years, in the special treat
ment of the above diseases by
Inhalants, &o. His
long experience and constant habit in examining
consumptives, ienables him to detect at once anj
disease that may be on your lungs or throat.

Evening

,

Dress Goods.

Together with a complete

assortment

of

House-Keeping Good;

I1

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, TOWELS
QUILTS, SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO

AND

TABLE

shown in Portland.

j

E. A.

Dry Goods

cunred by the

use

DR. C. R. BROADBENT'S
MEDICATED

Inhaling Balm Vapor.
For curing Laryngitis, Acute and Chronic
Catarrt
the Air Passages, Bronchial and Tubercular Consumption.
This preparation is one ol the most certain
ageu*s
ever yet discovered tor
soothing, mitigating and curing Inflamed Surfaces, Cough, Hoarseness” Loss o
of

Voice, Asthma, Difficulty ot Breathing, Shortness o
Breath, Pain in the Lungs and Chest. It readily en.
ters every minute part of the
Lungs, the >ir tubei
and cells; reduces large bronchial
glands, stimulaulcerated
ting
surfaces to a healthy andhealiog acdissolves
tion;
tubercules which press upon th(
blood-vessels and causes bleeding; and causes the
absorbents to take out tubercular
deposits from
the lungs.

Directions: Put two tearpoonluls of this Balm
into one inch deep of pretty warm water in the
Inhaler, then inhate the steam or vapor trom five
to twenty minutes at a
time, every morning, noon
and night from the Inhaler.
Price $2 00 per bottle, and the Inhaler
®l 00 extra.
Prepared and for sale only at the Doctor’s office
ffi

O.

0J!> COURT

STREET,
BOSTON.

N, B. Dr. BROADBENT has prescribed andused
the above Inhalent over
twenty years In his practice
and thousands in New England have been
ts
to

cured

use.
use

It is

at

purely vegetable,
your homes.

and

pleasant and

by

safe

Consumptives

fiS^Fint-OlaH Reference*
the Declare Office.

be seen
dec2SNtlO

can

FOB

1870!

Tbo next regular edition ot tbia work will bo isearly iu the year, and the canvass tor this
city
9 now in prc gross.
The current number will embrace all the improvements
can suggest,
experience
and an earnest desire tor
complete accuracy secure,
it will contain a
thorough Directory ot all places or
importance in New Knglaud, trom Calais to New
York, and is published ai the low price ot

ket
BOOTS and SHOES thax
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; wt
still continue to do business
in that way because we
find
itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

land.

N. B.—Our agents are never
allowed, under anu
to collect money in advance
of
cation, and the public are cautioned agaiust publibeing any parties claiming to represent uspatronor our
successors, unless they can show written
authority
trom us.
BRIGGs 4k CO.,
Publishers Miine Directory, New
Hampshire Directory, Connecticut Directory, New Eogland Cities
Directory, &c., &c &c,, principal office 25 Kilby
Street, Boston.
dec2SN3t

oircumstances,

HAIR WORK!
I have just received another
large lot ot LONG
1IA1R, for Switches, NATURAL CURLS

for

Frizettes and Puff* tor the two and three lraid
CHIGNONS.
pyThe ladies are requested to call.

*T.
no27-eodlwsn

Warren’s

P.

SMITH,

lOO Exchange St,

Watches, Jewelry,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
Dye is the best in the world;
he only true and perlect

-*■

emedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
the hair sott and beautiful black or

brown.—
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
ppliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y

june3-8Nd«S:wlyr

Toys.

Boy’s

MWl J

Oar stock ol Fancy Goods anil
Toys

Sleds I

Oy&

are

l

too

Advice is given without charge, but for a thoiongl
examination with the Kespirometer the price is tivi
dollars.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 u bait dozen.
Sian

drake

numcr-

us

Ketail.

We

Wo

have

a

huge stock

aro

closing

out at

Wholesale agents.

iallSN'Iy

no2

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healihy complexion,
appetite, invigorate the system, aud are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable
tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given bv
bitters merely stimulant in their effects;
which, althoug.i they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood
which the

give.
Prepared by Wx. Ellis, Chemist. For sale
Portland by Orosman a Co., 305 Congress street.

bargains!

Co.’s

PERFECT 3IANHOOD.
Vonag mmm,

All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ol Boston.
Notable Phosphoric Acid.

per cent.

® per cent. Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial
St, Portland, Me.
Samuel H, Robbins, General Ag’t.
Box 6013 New York.City.
fcT Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept GdtfSx

ol

A YOUNG MAN to sell a few articles of every day
ta use In every family. Sales and profits
guaruiteed. Address with real name and references,
W. H., Box 83,

Portland P.O.

“Jp^ttaniu ewca,t,e’ '"'' "“hWmi:
McGilvery;
P,Sfe:!W' j‘
Sid

1st, barque

brig Tempest

Clark!
ph«k‘rh^on'L?P0U01lLedP0tU,U,‘l!
UbOUCESTEK—Ar

W

30th, sch .lane Fisb. Qardln.r

Bangor lor Boston.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30tb,
Dinsmore, Philadelphia.

seb

Mary
E St sides
y E

FOREIGN PORTS

Yorkanghae 001 •» barq«e Moro Cfcstle, Jewett,

Ar at St Helena Oct 13,
barque Geo Treat. Ginn.*
Penang. (and Hailed tor London.)
SeP‘ 2». ‘hip Competitor, Matthew., lor

§JJ{“

Kld !m Valencia Nov 5, .hip John Fatten, Illll, lor

ui oral tar.

CadizHavre 17th> harque Kate Smith, Hamilton,

tonfttojri!o8tInrn'OUth

„,D

(lromM!7nh„,^.*"lp
mb' bar<loe c

Callao™

<‘*rd"*

l*leserye,
InR,climond,XoT. 15, Wtn. C. Thompeon and Ly^
dia F. Watson, both ol
Harpswcll.
Not-27> ch**- K. Wescott aod Elta

Weymouth.0”’

E^JenSuS™’

O

Whlttemoro.

KUi
BammoJ£d“£h’brl*

,nh' »*'« Caeca,elie,

New

3

days.*81*1*

Htn,

S<'h

Jennie Mot ton, damage, fm
Pa,os’ Shacklord, lor New York

NB’ 29,b-bri8

ioSa

for

Carlisle, lor

Saml

IAud*y-w"-

M PO REV
Cci 27. lat 3 30 N, ion 114
w,
«
*
trom
San
I'rariciaco tor Liverpool. .hip Highlander
Nov 12, lat 28 0«. Ion I.C
19, brie
“ H
8 H
SeaT*y> 1™“
Wilmington lor Porto Rico.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mew Raisins!
_

300 Boxes

100

“

Layer Raisins.

loose Muscatel

“

FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. HUNT,
Dec 2-d2w

111 Commercial St.

Ilhds. Muscovado Molasses.
125 Ilhds. Clayed Molasses.
250

yob

N°r‘ H‘Ro,coa A‘ Wyman and Mcllle

H‘ Thompson,
McCulley, ot Ashland.

s a La

by

GEO. S.
d« 2-d3w

111

HUNT,

Commercial St.

YLTE

° E J

fL.1

have this day admitted
Samuel H Brackett

and will

c^nnnne th?PtaISXfh«l‘1“

business lg all ltabrauch., n f’St.Scc0.“d **“«•
Sheridan. Griffith* A bn* kett »Uo b»veTn?*,?le^.‘
the ttock and stand oi Jos. WeVott
A SonPDv
184
Comm ■trial streel, lor the
the Commission
w li
on hand the best
quality „t Lime.
Hair Ac., We wouhl solicit the Cement,
former natron...
patronage
and that ot the public In
general.
JAMES C. SHEBPIAN
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BR AckETT
1 oitlaiid, December Isf, 1869.

***}!??
pur^e ft vLrV.f0'

by

cjty.

0feportUnhd>“P*>n

Congress, Poring-

Matl«rhon», Cnrti.,

SELF

city, at the resilience of Hon. Gen W
Woodman
Key. B II. Bailey. Uosa 0. Davia and
John W. Deering, all of this city.
'his
Noy. 24.
Itev. Geo. A. Tewksbury.
*nU ™" Emm» Eboth

ol

Farming-

Business,a/id

.iSEWUre1.*1
U, Ifflibs A Bracketr,

°ur

In New Gloucester. Nov. 28. at tl»e residence ot
her son. Mrs.
Betsey Pickett, widow ot Kh'h’d Tobie,
aged 101 voars.
In Waldoboro, Nov. 16, Henrietta L., daughter ot
James Nash, aged 20 years 7 months
In Waldoboro, Nov. is, Mr. John P. Gross, aged
91 yeara.
In North Jay. Oct. 14, Mrs. Mary Coolidge, aged
79 years.
In Augusta, Nov. 21, Mrs. Cyrenc Dauforth, aged
65 years 8 mouths.

8to&t0 Me«r«- Sheridan,

wo would recommend
them tn
turner patrons.
We may be found
for th.
present at the old stand. All parties indebted
are requested to call at once and Battle
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH

ton?

WESCOTT Sc SON.

Dissolution l
fl-*. -tween D.
dissolved. Geo. F. Foster haviniU?liCiOI!??nt thl*

Brown's!, hl*'“Greet
,t3,le 01 lfc#
a^Ain?
debts coiiiranted tu

B. E. Townsend and I„
F
nrm to remain the
same and
be settled bv th* n

P*ld

to

Immeijlitefy w7he samm**1
_

b‘“*

D. W.
BROWN,
GE ). F. FOSTER.

Notice.

Th.

lyon hand Ship Knees
prices

the lowest
Miniature Alananur. .Dee. 2.
Sun rises.7.11 1 Moon rises.5.50 AM
Sun sets.4.29 | High water.10.15 AM

kie“£,UmL.'lv

our

Wintbrop,

_DIED.

iml’J!!1 If

k8ep con,fant-

D. W
*•-

?•
Fortland. Dec. 1,1869

rhow

,Ub" *'

TOWNs'eND,
-Brown.

—_'_dec2d3w
8even Rooms to Let!

MARINE NEWS.
ot
CORNER
Applv to
PORT

o.

York and Tate Streets

OP

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, Dec. I.
ARRIVED.
Bragg> Ncw Tor*,-mdse to

IS Jm'eFh. Dodge. Boston.
to load for Galois,
Sch vmeF!?.ev5i Hlck®y- Boston,
,Br) BaiUeld, Boston, to load

diho NB
Sch y£mIVjir) £'.4rk> L*nn-10 ,0>d lor st Juhn.
JJe e. ****» Rtchardson, Newport tor Bangor.

wm

Estate Agent. Cahoon B1
jck',
December *2,1869. Ulw*

Real

Uenry™oxFri*nC°nlalot

Wanted.

no3Qsntf

Nev York.

At PM 29th, schs Paul Scavey, Lochlel, Anna EUzabetb, S II Woodbury, and Warrenton, Bangor ior
New York; W T Emerson, do tor Newport; Saxon,
do tor Bridgetoit; L J Warren, do tor Baltimore;
A Burton, and Dirigo, Boston lor do; S & B Small,
Shulee, NS lor do; Ida L Howard, and H Westbrook
Portland lor New York; Mary A, Rockland tor do;
AH Hodgdon, Calais for do; Kate Grant, Ellsworth
tor do; H M Condon, Philadelphia lor Rockland:
Tonnessee. Vinalbaven lor do ; Union Flag, and
John, Calais for Providence; L S Watson, dolor
New Haven; Col Jones, do tor Washington; F.lizabeth, do tor Pawtucket; Gen Howard, Gardiner lor
Providence: Cherub, Port Johnson lor Boston; Sea
Queen, Gouldsboro tur Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 201b, ship Artisan. Smith,
New Or
leans; barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Havana 14th
inst; brigs Fannie Butler, Bartlett, East Harbm tiGeo E Prescott, Mills, Philadelphia; schs
Cbaa Comery, Schwartz. Jacksonville; Agenor a. Herrick Eilzabetbport; Champion, Clark. Hoboken ; SJGll.
more, Bunker, Roudout; Centurion, Webber Irom
*
Bangor.
Cld 20th, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, Batavia- sebs
G R C, (Br) Boyd, St John.
NB, via Portland * Lacon, Thomas. St Andrews, NB.
»c(.8 Balloon, Olay,
Hoboken; D Eddy.
,,A.rJ81’
Hopkins, and Wm Me boon. Haskell. Sew Yor.
*
Convoy. French, and Union, Bennett, do.
Cld 1st. barque Com Dupom, Matthews H.n..-

—

ton. ana

Superphosphate

New

thoovila

for the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free
Address.
charge.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep2»gy d£w3m
Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.

Rh£rt» L.

for

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29tb, schs Mary EUa, TboWarren,
Bridgeport; Kate Walker, and
LT
Vicksburg, Higgina,
Knight, Harvey, do tor New York; Fannie Elder,
Smith, do for Mystic; Sandy Point, Grant, do tor
Pawtucket; Charlotte Fisb, Williams, do for New
Bedford; Malabar, McCarty, Beiiast tor Newark;
M E Graham, Fountain.Boston for Baltimore: Lodi,
Robinson, Beverly tor New York; Harriet Dakar,
Webber. Portland tor Baltimoie; E S Conant, Gerrish, Calais tor Pawtucket; Petrel, Curtis, Bath ior
mas, Bangor tor
do tor Washington;

ENERVATION,with certain help

and Khoda

Contains lo

ou

ol
to^nd'SE^al1'.nennh»-Smith,
Mary A. Stetson, or Temple.

GENUINE

Hal), Ginn

NEWPORT—Ar 29th. sch* Warren Blake, Meservey, Calais tor New York, Ada 8 Adams, Owen, tm
Whiting tor do.
Ar 30th. schs Lucy Ames, Flanders, Rockland for
New York; L A Webb, Hatch, Bangor lor Bridgeport; Chimo, Lansri, do tor New London.
Ar 30th. sebs Mabel F Staples, Calais ior Phlladelphia; Julia Newell, McIntyre. Camden for NYork;
GW Glover, Holbrook, Kockfaud tor do : Trade
Wind. Babb, do lor do; Georgia Deeiingi Willard.
Portland tor Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, schs Alquizer.Tbomp*on. Calais; Gen Howard, Johnson, Gardtnar lor
Providence.

in

.MA.K.K1EJ_>.

Exchange Street,
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.
Nov 25-sxeodt declot dtjal&w

Fertilizer

Bangor.

Iron Bitters will

In this

94

The Standard

Lord, and Montrose, Grierson. Calais,
PAWTUCKET—Ar 29th, sch Fannie F

MOLASSES

!

Hartford Phosphate

Wall, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, schs Laconia, Hall, and
Wm Arthur, Andrews, Baltimore; George & Mary,

For sale by all druggists.

Ellis* Iron Sitters,

of

great

Reporter. Coombs, Philadelphia: Mary Gibbs,
Whittemore, Marseilles; schs Wm H Mitchell, Cole,
Shulee, NS: Vernal, Sawyer, Apalachicola.
NEW LONDON—Ar 29th, sch Irene E Meservey,
vana;

cents per box.
J. M. SCIIENCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
8t, Boston

or

SKATES

Ar 30th, brig Editb. Randal), Grand Turk.
Cld 29tb, ach Carrie Walker, MeFarland, Jackson*
ville.
Cld 29th, ships Casilda, Robinson, Bristol, E; SF
Hersey. Small, do; brigs E H Rich, Parileford. Ha-

Pills, 25

ot

our

our

port.

Je21-d6msN

2“ J^S.eni,0on» Bu?'n*
direct from the
an'l N*w York markets enables
to offer
£5***“.
goods at great bargains, cither at Wholesale

eaves

k)ld

and

w»nr/

Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

Ware, Plated Ware,

Hocking Hobbes, Work Standb, &c.
German, French and American

Cough Balsam.

Is beyond a question the
very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping
Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective mediciue
ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.
BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

DAY.

restore the

Fuyinq !

9 3.001
which has already secured for it the largest
circulation of any Directory ever
published
in the New England States.
The attention of advertisers is
especially called to
the advantages it offers lor addressing
the
It
Is a Standard Publication, patronizedpublic.
in
edition by the best firms in New England. Theevery
ratf s
are moderate, and the low
price of the book enables
the publishers to guarantee the largest
ciroc lationoI any similar worn overissued in New
Eng-

the reader remember that these are not men
fancied statement. They are positive living (acts
ot which I am tho living evidence.
There is an old adage which says. “What ha: 1
been done may be done.” I have bten cnmpletelj
cared of consumption by the remedies I now offer t(
the public. Thousands of others have teslilied t<
similar happy results irom their use, and thousand!
ot others still might he benetitted as 1 have beet
could they but be prevailed upon to try the virtue o
the Mandrake Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmoni
Syrup. All that is necessary to convince the mos
skeptical ot their merits is a lair trial.
Full directions accompany each of the medicines
so that it is not absolutely
necessary that patient I
should see me personally, unless they desire to hav
their lungs examined. For this purpose lam ler
sonally at my Principal Office, No. 16 Nort!
Sixths treet, corner ot Commerce, Every Satur
Let

Christmas and New Tear’s
GIFTS !

Girls’

r

myself

derlully great.

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Not 30-stre»dif

and

it

I

BUTLER & REED,

Bny Early and A raid the Unit >
Loo'z at our Slock before

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. arh Oriole. Baker.
Boston.
Ar 29th, barque Savannah. Seal/e, Sombrero; scb
11 Curtis. Richardson, Bridgeport.
Cld 27th, sch Lena Hume,
Boston.
Cld 29tb, sch Addle Murcbie. Murcbie, cienfuegoa.
Ar 30th. scb Hattie Ross, L'trick, Barbados*.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 28th, barque Mary C
Fox, for Sagua.
NEW YORK-Ar 29th. barque Jas McCarty. McCaity. Buenos Ayres; brigs Shasta. Brown.
Pedro, Davis, Curac >a ; Nu*: vitas. Trask, Calais
tor Philadelphia; schs Margie McFadden, Wind*
sor, NS; Venus, White, St Andrews, NB, k>r Wtlmiugion; D It Jones, Davis, Jacksonville; Jos Hay,
Hathaway,Philadelphia lor Cohaseet; Uomeo,Drinkwater, Rondout tor Stonington; Z Snow, Thorndike,
Belfast tor Rondout; Loochoo, Haskell, Ellsworth
fordo; Judge Tenney, Cavanaugh, and Rainbow,
Parker. Bangor tor Newark; Nellie Bell. Stahl, Di*
Island; John, Chase, Yarmouth, Me; America. lagraham.and Defiance. Hall, Rockland; Vulcan, Hall,
Providence ior Philadelphia; E U Sawyer. Kelley,
do tor Elizabetliport; E C Verril), Verrill, New Haven tor Elizabetbport; Leader, Holbrook, Bridge-

UDe,e T“WyI Ca^oM^19,h>
‘hip

■

to an inspection o/
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in
every case
will prove just as represented.

Fancy Goods

1
3

■

vicinity

fued

;
>•

J
!

LER &

Silver

l

!

especially

people should knou
they cun buy the hesx
goods at fair prices. B UT-

REED, Ro. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

New York.

[

The
where

New England Cities Directory

1
t

;

MARRETT,

Should Use It, CHEAPER THANEVEll!

at

1

the wonderful restoration and had wreste<
from the very jaws ot death.
Letters were re
celved by scores importuning mo to impart the se
cret and inform the writers where the si>ecifies fu
consumption could be obtained. Others, who wer s
too weak;to travel, not satisfied with writing, sent 1c r
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To a 1
these applications I responded as I was able.
I bad lully regained my health, and gratitude fc
the happy result prompted me to turn my attentio
to the science of medicine, with the hope ot thereb
being able to be of service to rov suffering fellow
creatures. I devote I
closely to my studiei *
and more
to that branch of them relatin
to the terrible disease from which I hod suffered a
long and so much. I investigated it in all its iearli
phases, in order to assure myselt that my case wa
not an exceptional one. The closer my investigation
the more satisfactory were
1 tel
my conclusions.
convinced that tens of thousands ot my tellow-crea
turee were dying annually from consumption wlios
cases were not so desperate and apparently
hopeles:
as mine had been, and I argued Irom tbis that reme
dies which hail proven so eltective with me woul 1
prove equally so with others. I prepared my med
Icines in a pleasant and attractive form, and annoanc
ed them to the world. The results are well known
Thousands (it sntiering men, women and chddren
who were on the way to the grave, have beeu cured
and are to-day living evidences of the lactihat (JON :
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED; and I think 1 ma.
say, without arrogating to myselt any more than f"
Justly my dne, that lbavehada9 much experience
in the treatment > f consumption as any other persoi
in the country, and that my success has beeu won

These Hard Times

of

a

me

85 Middle Street.

“** be

«k.,m

wrought

teve

novI5eodlw

Lung Diseases!

.1

prepare—MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED TON
ICanil PULMONIC SYKUP.
A cure teeming! f
miraculous naturally created astonishment i
the minds of those who knew me,
1 was literal!
besieged on alt sides. 1 had visitors daily who be :
sought me to give them the remedies which h&< I

COYER,

of

nrA^nra.!

so

TOILNETTE, &C., AC., &C.,
Comprising the best aseorament

I

exhaustingn<ght

Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletans
and French Muslins,

IV«. 9» Court Street,
Boston, .Tins..

Catarrh, Throat,

and Gloves.
IN

Common seusc tells eveiybody that medlcim
taken into the stomach cannot reach nor affect tb
lungs at all directly, but Inhalants will.
C3P~Ladie« and Gentlemen can consult Dr. B, a ;
the Falmouth Hotel, free ot
charge, and they cai
also obtain his Inhaling Balm Vapor and Inhaler o
him while he is in Portland as above lor FOOT
''AYS ONLY, commencing Monday Noon next
alter which time patients can consult him
by lette:
by addressing him at

l>ronar(ul

the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends an
neighbors—began to improve. My entire systei
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. JTj
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult an
painful, now became comparatively easy. I thret
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow mattei
At the same time my long-lost appet'te returned
I ate ireely ot such food as a as [ alatable to me, au<
which was at the same time nutritious and whole
some.
Expectoration became less copious and lea
offensive;
sweats ceased; the rack
ing and harrassing cough abated; tlie fever broke
the pain departed; flesh planted itself on my sadl
wasted ttame, and with flesh came
strengt
and full health. From a mere skeleton 1 became
stout, strong, robust, man, and 1 have maiutaine
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh Iw
hundred and thirty-tive pounds; I am blessed wit
an appetite vouchsafed to but tew men, while m
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirt
meats of a healthful condition of my system
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful char
ges were wrought by the use of the medicines I prt

PORTLAND,

_

popular

Mexican,

Tamise,

Dr. C. R. Broadbent

u,U0

the price of gold has affected the market lor raw
sugars, and refining grades
ud'
This of course affects
of
refined sugars and they are lower than they
were
ia-t week.
Wo qnote Forest
Uity
granulated
and
crushed 15J@l5jc and extra O
14}c. These were the
prices on Wednesday. The demand for them |

de

Imperial Serge,

eatlons of last week.

quality1”1
SUGARS-The fall in

Drap

France,

Poplin

K<!od

HAY—The demand both lor shipping and retailing qualities has slacked oft, but dealers are paving
$18. per ton for prime eastern hay.
IRON—A fair business has been done
Thero is
no change in prices.
We note an advance abroad on

de

Drap

-AND-

19@20c.

change

)

& French Bombazines 9

Eng.

Can be Cured by Inhalation!

CHEESE—There is a pood supply in the market
quote Vermont dairies at 18wl9e, and v
Drimi ,

no

I

-IN-

CATARRH !

\Se

CORDAGE—Transactions light, and

Mourning Goods

S

LUNGS and THROAT

®44c.

priees.

ldismissRhem, and addressmyseit to those wl o
willing to listen to the dictates of reason, ar d
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ot well e h
tablished tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption. tl e
scourge of the American people, is incurable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given oven 0
die; that he must abandon hope; and that the ai
rangement ot his temporal as well as spiritual a 'fairs should claim his earliest attention. If thei e
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun wi 1
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvei t
these random and not uu/requently harmful assei
tions, I should leel unwilling to take up the gage < I'
battle against them; but, fortified with reaultsfacts— which neither theory nor mere assertion ca n
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION s'
CAN BE CURED, and that the iueuictnes I pr ipare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEA WEE D
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used i n
strict accordance with the directions, in a majorii y
ot cases eflect that which ihe faculty proiiounci s
impossible—they wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid fact is worth a pound of theor; \
Let me, therefore, present the tacts connected wit b
my own individual exjierience.
Many years ag< »,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousand s
of other unfortunates, was given up to die.
Em
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless on< i,
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to inak e
for the final solemn event, that I had better mak e
them speedily. 1 believed this just as confidentl Y
as did the persons who Urns affectionately iniorme 1
me that my days were numbered, and that recover y
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered i
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with tb e
same tenacity that young men, aud old men
too, oi
dinarily do. I did not feel willii g to abandon ho{»e a s
long as a single vestige of it lemaiued. I had fu l
faith in the sad tutor mat ion conveyed to me by m v
physicians, but still there was a lingering belk t
that something cjuld be done, though 1 knew nc t
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relie l,
It was at this gloomy and eventful period ot m y
history that I first learned of the roots and hert 8
from which my remedies lor this dreaded disease ai e

I

Langley.

Malaga;

are

In great variety.

And all Diseases of the

|

mand for all kinds ot cooperage.

Serge & Poplin Plaids

j

dc2anlw

j

at

an

be oflered tor sale.
Eg- Tea and Co flee, Oysters, Ice-Cream an >
other Relreshments will be served at call, each day
lyTbe public generally are invited, and no e:
tort will be spared tor their enlertainmeut.1
Season Tickets $100; Single Tickets 25 cents; t
be obtained from the committee and at the door.

\

COAL-There is no change in prices. Dealers con
tmue to ask $10 50^11 00 lor tho best anthracites a s
retail. Cumberland is selling at $9
Thi ,
0C@9 50
recent decline at the auction sale oi
Scranton, ha
had no effect upon prices hero.
COOPERAGE—Prices are firm with a better de

Af.eruaons
o’clock.

alter 3

Port

Appleby,

that

4

Blakely.

Hughes,

Boston.
Sid 29th, scb S R Jameson, for Curacoa.

particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, thei e
doubtiug people form a comparatively sma'l portlo h
ot the community at large.
They are to be louu ri
here and there, but, compared with the great mai s
ot theworki’s population, their numbers are so sins II

f

Sewing Circle, will

;

tketory

Friday

I
7

-AND-

A great variety of Useful and Fancy article
manufactured by the Ladies’ of the High Stret

_

H. G. Wright, Gen. Lyman and Gen. C. L
Stuart were in Boston yesterday.
The World having ceased to be
friendly t
George Francis Train, the latter has presentei I
a bill for $2,700 for his Fenian letters.
Porte Crayon—General D. H. Strother—ha ,
an unpublished series of
graphic sketches i]
lusttating-Jolin Brown’s raid into Virginia.
The latest accounts, from Paris
report tlia t
the health of Mr. Washburn, the Amcricai
Minister, is improving under the medical ad
vice of Dr. Brown Sequard.
Mr. James Parton made the first
speech c t
his life at the New York press dinner on Sal
Miss
Anna
urday night.
Dickinson was pres
ent in a superb toilet, but declined to
speak
Benjamin Baker, of Key AVest, Fla., ha •
sold his crop of pineapples this year for near! r
$7000. This erop was gathered from less thai 1
an acre and a half of
ground.
Gail Hamilton has been engaged
by tb 3
to
Harpers write for The Weekly and The Ba
zuar.
It is rumored that the house will in fu
ture bo the publishers of her books.
The AVasliington Star reports that Mar
Harris, who shot Burroughs, a clerk in tli )
J reasury Department, has been
discharge 1
from the Insane Asylum as cured, and is noi r
employed in the Philadelphia Post Office.
Gen. George AV. Cole, who was tried at Al
bany Some time ago for tbe shooting of Hoc
L. H. Hiscock, has obtained the
post of clerl [
n the Register’s office of the
Post Office ii
New York, a place worth $1800 a
year.
The N. Y. Timet announces that Mr. Motlehas been empowered to
signify to the Britisi
Government the willingness of the Presiden t
and the Cabinet to reopen the Alabama
nego
tiations, provided they are carried on through

aad

Evenings,

paid. The effect of it has been to stop purchasi a
until the market is more settled.
At present evei y
thing is afloat. Those who have large stocks of foi
eign merchandise are not yet disposed to moke grei *
reduction in prices, hoping that an advance will yi t
take place in gold, while buyers hold ofl and sho v
no disposition to purchase,
©ne thing is certau
If gold is kept down to its present rate there must 1 e
a reduction in the price of commodities.
There g
plenty ol gold in the country but it has been hoart
ed up by speculators, who are now reaping the ill e
tects of their greediness to absorb all the preeioi
metal and then send the price up to suit themselvei
The policy of Secretary Boutweli has checked th! “
deep Did plan.-.
Our price currents show no very importan
changes in the prices of merchandise. The buaines
transactions during the week have been very fall
much better than was anticipated for the sccon
week after Thanksgiving.
There is a steady bu
moderate demand for groceries, and other articles c
merchandise, but no large purchases are made no
will business transactions be heavy in the
presen
exc ted state ot the gold market,
APPLES-Wo quote cooking at $2.50@3.D0 an.
eating apples at $3.50(g>5,50.
The market is wel 1
supplied
BEANS—We advance our quotations about 25 '■
and quote mairows and pea at $3
25@3 50 mid blu
pods and yellow eyes at $2 75®3 00.
BOX SHOOKS—The demand is vety light.
W
note a sale ol first quality at 621c.
BREAD—The demand is moderate at our reduce 1
quotations of last week.
BUTTER-There is no change to note. Ordinar
to fair tubs are selling at 30@35 and
good straDh ;
lo's 35@40c. Some tubs ol prime table are held at"4 !

Gen. McClellan, Gen. Q. A. Gilmore, Ger

Diagonal Serges,

•

ton.
Cld 29tli, schs D Talbot, Aroesbury, tor Savannah ;
W A Jewell, Freeman, Portland; Henrietta, l**avitt

READ THE EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn things/* and it is to farts alon e
that it is desired to direct the attention of the read
ers ot this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trie I
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot t
doubt the fact that the medicines prepared by me
and known asSCHFNCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC and SCHENCK* >
PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarll r
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonar f
organs, or what is usually termed Consumption.
I am fully aware that there are many per hoi s
whose prejudices rule them so completely tlia t
“proof* strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convinc e
tberaot the efficacy ot myremMies, and that thei e
are others who, under no circumstances, could 1 e
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply becam e
such an admission would prove detrimental to the

Drap de France,

OF

used

Consumption Can be Cured,

Lyons Silk Poplins,

CIRC LE ROOMS

o’clocl

GOODS I

Brilliantines,
Poplin Peps,
Black Alpaccas
Velours,
Winceys
Striped Taffatas

f

process
only at J. W. I, ATI
By
I5J mid
MON’M New Photograph Rooms,
corner
air.
L.
makes these beau titu
Cross
st,
die,
Pic tures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction i
uolsndli
every case. Call ami see specimens.

SATIN FACED EASTINGS

HIGH ST. FAIR,

no26sntt

PRESENTS

now

"‘^1^“

SAVANNAH—Ar 29th. barque .Jennie S Barker,
Waite, Portland; Ukraine, Monntlort, Havre.
Cld 29th, barqu^tosetta McNeil. Sproul. Havre.
Ar 26th. barque J S Winslow, Da via, Portland; ach
Grace Clitton, Otis, New York.
Cld 26th, sch S A Reed, Reed. New York.
Ar 25th, brig Mary E Hinds, Hinds, Weymouth;
schs Abbie Dunn. Fountain, from New York; Olives
Jameson, Jameson, Rockland; Virginia, Small, trom
Calais,
CHARLESTON-Skl 29tb, barque Annie Klmtall. Stinson, Liverpool; ecb W A Steele, Baracoa.
WILMINGTON—Ar 27tb, brig Grace Darling,
Mareters, Camden.
BALTIMORE-Cld 27tb, brig Golden Lead. Toothaker, Boston; sch Fannie Keating, J ones, Charles-

FOR

HOLIDAY

White.

and

8ln™ “*•“

OALvESTOA—Cld 20tb, brig Ponvert, Al’en, tor
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2fith Inst, ship Richard III,
Wood, Wiscaxset; China, WeOti. trom Liverpool; N
Mosher, Moaber, Cardiff’.
Rid tin SW Pass 25th, ship Generic Strickland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2*1, ach Mountain Laurel,

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

-IN

99.

be

Anna Dickinson was twenty-seven
yeai 3
old Monday.
Rev. Henry Giles is better than he has bee a
for three years, but still a confirmed invalid.
The Rev. O. B. Frothingbam is now ai t
critic for the Tribune.
David Dudley Field has done $132,000 wort li
of lawyer work for the Erie road the
past yea
A big dinner awaits young Bennett’s retur
from Europe. There is some danger of its gel
ting cold.
A young woman of
Patterson, N. J., lia 3
gone out to India to marry a young missiouar f
whom she has never seen.

DUJESS

__

at 7

let Jan. 1st.

anew

The magical number is

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 8,

to

•

«““• ^-n^%

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 22d Inst, ship John Ja.

Al

great ^variety lucludiug

Black, Brown, Purple

In

Hassan’s at figures below anythin! r
dreamed of anywbere else.

(BEAU

Instore

ASTRA CHAWS

Of course every lady knows tlia
can
be got at Cogii >

l

Personal.

Dancing
Monday evening with most flatt iring success.
They do all they advertise,

In

Millinery

i

they

leuced last

Winter Cloakings

men

January—coupled with the fact, that o
Jauuary about $32,000,000 gold would 1 a
out
paid
by government ior interest due on bondsgold opened at 123. Large amounts were offered b
those who had been hoarding it up for a rise and
dropped during the day to 121}, but rallied a littl.
closing at 122}. Tuesday it opeDOd at 122, dropped I 0
121}, the lowest point ithas been since 1861; but a
terwards the price advanced to 122} closing at 122
The Secietary of the Treasury declined to receiv e
bids for the mil 1:oil ol gold offered ior sale by tt
government at less than 122. The hlgbest bid thi
was made was 121,20.
Wednesday Dec. 1, gol 1
opened at 122} but rapidly fell to 121}, advanced I 0
122, then dropped to 121}, closing at 121{.
This sudden and unexpected fall in the price i(
gold has deranged the merchandise markets, espei
•ally for foreign productions, lor which gold has I 0

A man fifty years of age, named Jacob Terrill of Northport, committed suicide last Saturday by cutting his throat. Verdict of coroner’s jury—suicide while in a fit of
temporary insanity.
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lhs
) can
A Farmers’Club was organized at Monroe
ft be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTvillage last Saturday. President, Freeman BAN F>, Maine, at a Ore at Dargain !
Atwood; Secretary, Charles Buzzell. A lecture will be delivered before the club on SaturNotice.
day evening, Dec. 11, by G. E. Brackett, of
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNONsuccessorto
Belfast, member of the Board of Agriculture
Eugene F.
from Waldo county.
Johnson, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
ready to receire applications from those desirous of
The Whig says the survey of the Penobscot
Bay & River Railroad was finished last Satur- readying instruction in music.
Lessons to commence.™ soon as class is
lay. The whole distance from Rockland to
formed.
Orders lelt at Wm. G.
IVinterport is fifty miles. The engineer, Mr.
Twombly’s Music Store
in
to
reports
very
favorably
regard
Buckland,
Exchange
i.ol3sntf
he route. The survey passes through the
owns of Rockland,
Camden, Lincolnville,
N’orthport. Belfast, Searsport, Stockton, Pros>ect and Frankfort. The route from Sandy
Joiut, Stockton, is up the west side of the
Boston, Not. 20, I860.
‘coast range,” over the marsh in Prospect
The public are cautioned against giving orders tor
ind Frankfort to Treat’s Point, thence outside
Directories or Advertismenls in them to any persons
i he
point up the river to Winterport. The who at (he
present time represent themselves as
’resident of llie company, N. G. Hicbborn, of
!
itockton, is actively engaged in forwarding agents for the New England Business Directory, as
1 he
we shall not issue another edition until
enterprise.
January 1,
YORK COUNTY.
1871, and consequently have no canvassers in the
Arthur Wentworth, of Saco, was
fi. Id on that work, and shall have one till neaily a
yesterday
, rraigned before
Judge Emery, of Saco Mu- year from this time.
1 icipal Court, upon four
warrants; one tor inSAM PSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
ixicat'.on, and the others for assault. One was
Directory Publishers,
ir an assault upon ObadiahDurgin, the ofldcer
47 Congress street, Boston.
a rresting him.
He was bound over to the SuP. S,—We have it present no agents canvassing
reme Court in the sum of three thousand
dolfor any work except tlie New York State Direc1 irs (in all,) and failing to flud bail was
comtory and the Lowell Directory.
1 litted.
no25sn2w
S., D. & Co.
Tni second term of Messrs. Gee & Harmon’s
d esorvedly
LET.
TO
School com-

e

Blankets,

50

UP
nl.,,erSSW

*Dd

passed Ju.y 18, lat 27 W N, Ion 17 w*
the month of September.

'ZST‘ Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign! rJ£- t
300 Congress st., opp. PeTkins’ Oandy Store

lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

Suitable

gHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit
KINDS of made up worsted goods.
Jj^LL
P|UBIAS all sizes, and
thousand articles that cannot be
tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street
SEVERAL

month of

v

r

LYONS VELVETS

andchildrei

| gLIPPER PAT TERNS, Besutiful Styles.

the first ot

missing funds, bt ^
forthcoming, and at 11 o’cloc

COUNTY.

women

&c.

Spoons,

Extra Silver Plate oi 1
Nickel Silver!
The cheapest place in For!land to buy Fine Shop
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery
Silver Plated Ware, Ulus Sets, Lamps, Gobletf
German Organ Concertinas, F'ancy Gotsls, Jewelry
Ladies' and Gents' Under-wear, Dry Goods,
Warraated

Reccomendad for their great durability and brilliancy of finish.

NSW lot ol Kid Gloves.

Week Ending Dee. 1, 1869.
Our review last week left gold on Wednesday
Nov. 24, at 12C. On Thursday dropped to 124}@12 5
and continued at about those rates on Friday an *
Saturday. On Monday, 29th in consequence ot tb
notice given by the Secretary of the Treasury, thi t
he would dispose of $11,000,000 gold during tb 1

examination for the

The Pioneer says that the hotel, store and
stable of W. C. Hammond, of Van Buren
were burnt on
Friday morning, Nov. 19th, together with a dwelling and store occupied by
C. F. Collins. The fire was discovered about
two o’clock in the morning. The hotel was
not occupied, having been
recently vacated by
Mr. Harley. The buildings were nearly
new,
and furnished throughout, all of which were
consumed. Mr. Collins succeeded in removing bis goods before the fire reached them.
Mr. Hammond’s loss is estimated at
$14,000no insurance.
An insurance policy for S6000
expired Nov. 4th.

mittens for men,

l.

NH,
.“J*"*' Of Portland, „i10re ,t Hampton.
tegS?ott “ml «ilr“ed.,,r'i’loU“y r^rt^ but *’U

CHEAP!

all the desirable shades.

BLACK SILKS

JJOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest,

to wb<

as

be gratified.
Hevievv of

currency was missing in the separatin ?
room of the Currency Bureau of the Treasur
y
Department. Immediately search was inst
tuted, fifty-one of the female employes wet e
locked into one room and were subjected to a

WALDO

JNITIAL

Stationery.

■

cent

out at

landings, leaving Portland Friday
evening, Dec., the 10th and returning leavi
Mabliiasport Tuesday morning Dec. 14th.

now

At a late hour on Saturday evening it ws 3
discovered that eight hundred dollars of
fifty

not

and

Forks,

w

N“nhar “IJ,nda.

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

SILKS

beIvv N N

has had

ROGERS"*

la Long and Square.

In

% 3 Dollar Store

Formerly 1,

"Wool Shawls

Table and Pocket, and Bi ashes

QLOVE8

goods.

—

were

QUTLERY,

Striped

COLORED

Yokol

7, was 211 on the passage trom Baltimore,
laving experienced rough and baffling weather, awl
bulwarks, and had five loet wit0“";r»«>«
nJ.. h“hl when she arrived.
?'q"e A c Adams, Leavitt, trom Now York (hr
Bermuda 11th. leaking attho rate
started stern poet,
BriwChTLff w0”1 having
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inviting the publio to examine his holiday

Consul General, finding him in
poverty, set t
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clothes and money. He had agreed to retur „
jn order to avoid heavy litigation in our courts.
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Drawers ol every qualijy aud price.
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Arnold Meyer, who was arrested recently i: 1
New York, under the extradition treaty wit' 1
Switzerland, on a charge of embezzling fund 3
from the State Bank of Liestal, in the canto 1
of Bassilland, confessed that he was guilty, bu t
said that his crime was committed to shield hi 3
friends in the Bank, who had really embezzle
the funds, and for whose safety he had mad e
iu

and

We learn from Ross and Sturdivant tha
positively make hei
last trip for this season to Machiasport and in

Cogia Hassan is. The mystery is solved. Ai
we passed by 99 Exchange street
yesterday wi
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Would call the attention of buyer* to hi* large and
attractive Stick ot

times.

_

officials look upoi 1
it as a good omen, indicative of increased con
fidence on the part of the people.

cumco

enough for the hardest
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of late.

The Union Advocate says that on Friday
min „t
morning last at give o'clock. n>«
["..irtietr ,v pi uni trier on the Gilman Stream at
North Mew Portland was discovered to be on
tire, which consumed the mill together with
the gristmill of John Bartlett, and the
carding
and cloth-dressing mill of Jacobs & Norton.
Considerable portions of the contents, gear,
&c., were removed from the grist mill and
carding mill. Cause of the fire unexplained.
No insurance.

Sy-

A rich New Yorker has furnished the means
to Mr. Del mar to huv the National Intelligencer at Washington, aud make it a Democratic

Srn°nymefl»

idly

SOMERSET COUNTY.

racuse, New York, was modeled from the wax
mask taken from the face of Napoleon’s hotly
when exhibited in Paris.

v.
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bonds.

Business Guide is non
the press. Its 3000 copies wil
in as many stores,

Portland

termediate

of coupon five-twenties for register* I
This sort of exchange is going on rap

Dr. Trewortliy of Corinna, has sold bis stand
and business to Dr. Richardson, formerly of
Pittsfield.
The saw and shingle mill on Black Stream
owned and occupied by Messrs J. P.
Maghew
& Co., was eutirely destroyed by fire
yesterday morning about four o’clock. Loss lirobablv about ftt .000. Kn inflnrfim>i>

the 15th inst.
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Congress
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E. A. Marrett,

Cogla Nassau’* Holiday Goods?

in

the steamer Lewiston will

The clerks in one division of the Treasur r
Department have for several weeks been quit
busy in doing business necessary to tbe ex

ITEMS!

QREAT bargains Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on! oh! ob!
QH!
how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
QH!
QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards, &c.
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seen

stock of

for $7.00. That is lowei
than any wholesale store on Commercial streei
will sell the same grade. They warrant
every
barrel.

Postmaster-General, has resigned, am I
Mr. Marshall of New Jersey, a personal friem I
of Creswell, has been appointed to bis place

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Toys endless variety at hard
times* prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, China and Wax.
DRY COODS!
QOLLS
styles cl Albums.
Consisting in p?it of
^LL
French and German Toys!
PAISLEY SHAWLS,
YANKEE,

The St. Louis Flour Co., next to City Hal)
sell the very beat Pastry Flour for $9.50, anc

tant

OW

J

notice.

a

you

QPENED

counting
rooms and offices throughout the State.
Thosi
wishing to be represented in its columns tak<

removal ot Postmaster-Genera I
Creswell is incorrect. Mr. Earle, First Assis

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Roches-

The

nearly ready for
in a few days be

purchaser.
The reported

o

HAVE

Nice all wool undershirts marked down t<
at Cogia Hassan’s.

Tbe Alabama State Journal rejoices at tin '■
multiplied evidences of returning prosperity it 1
tbe Southern States, and quotes tbe sale of 1
plantation lately for $42,500 which two year
ago was offered for $12,000 and could not find

The appoiotment was made at the instance
Mr. Creswell.

“HOLIDAY

street.

and

$1.00

importance.

make this one of the best built roads in the
State. He is assisted by three divisional engineers, Richard Fawcett on the first division
at Wiscasset, C. J. Day on the second division
at Damariscotta, and Clifford Buxton
on the
third division at Warren.

the 10th.

on

on

The President Of the Knox and Lincoln rail
road, Oliver Moses, Esq., and the Directors
are making great efforts to
complete the road
by next summer. E. R. Emerson, the chief
engineer, is very energetic in his labors to

A conference of the friends of tlie proposed
railroad from Portland to Oswego is to he held
at

of great

Exebange

---8RR0I > r ">O i HD! <.
__,_-i-_

A Fact worth Knowino.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber
arti
cles can be repaired iu a neat substantial man
cer at Hall's Rubber Store under
Falmoutt
!
Hotel.
tf

the Northwestern Rail
way, near Chicago, last Wednesday, of a nev
apparatus, called “atmospheric brake,” fo
stopping the motion of trains, which appear
from the accounts given of it to be an inventiol

pardon Messncr,
at

had

99

—lu-mm

SPECIAL XOTICBt.

Shirts and Drawers of every
quality al
down, down prices at Cogia HassanV

of the National Labor Union. It is rumorei
that the Directors will close the mills until tin
operatives recede to reduction.
was

£ da.’t

White Worsteds, 15 cenu
oz.; all Colors 20 cents per oat Davis &
Co.’s.

factory operatives on a strike at Dover
N. H., have organized a
working womeu'i
league, With the' intention of becoming a par !

I.rNCOLN COUNTY.
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Black

The

The Journal says that A. G.
Stilphin, Esq.
ot Gardiner, has been admitted to
practice in
all the courts of the State.

ments to the different towns will reach
$3,500,eloquence.” He made known his wishes to 000. Since 18G0 a large increase in the State
valuation will he shown. The gain is
chiefly
Congress in a rather vituperative style, spoke in
cities and manufacturing towns.
of Grant as an
of
our
ancestors who
imbecile,
framed the Constitution as
The Last Athenian.—A Swedish translastupid men who
did imperteet work, of Hamilton as a
tion by our townsman, W. W.
man
Thomas, jr., is
who cared only for the financial success of a success. A second edition of the work is
now in
his country, of Chase as a base man—“ a
press, the first being exhausted.
worse than Taney”—of Horace
as
a
Greeley
CM'S.
vane, telling the world what corrupt w ind is
The Emperor’s late speech is not
satisfactory
blowing, and so on. It is Mr. Phillips’ grave- to the French press.
ly announced opinion that no great internal
The village of Washington, N. .1., was visited
quarrel was ever settled by one war, and that
a fire?
by
[
Monday, which consumed 320,000
our war is not
over,—in fact that it is only worth of properly.
begun.

Cogia Hassan’s,

stamp for two years.

A trial

Thread found «t Davit

Fob the very finest shirts and
drawers go u

A-number of whiskey establishments at anc
near-Romlout, N. Y., bare been seized foi
frauds on tbe revenue to the amount of $150,000
by tbe non-use of stamps. The officer in chargi
of the district reports that he has not sold :

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Commission of War Debts has
completed its work. The total amount of reimburse-
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A Good House for
$1750
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Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
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THEPRES8.
Portland

Skowhegan company and theuce to Auburn to
inspect the Auburn company. To-night he
will inspect the Portland
Light Infantry and
to-morrow the Mechanic Blues.—Mr. L. H.
Cobb has been attached to the staff of the Advertiser as City Editor. We welcome Mr.
Cobb to the fraternity.—The Revenue cutter

Vicinity.

and

Vew Adrertiaemraii «hi» *»■*•
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Promenade Concert—Forest City Band.

Furniture,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Hardware, Ac—F. O. Bailey.

Mahoning

arrived >t this port yesterday.—
The employees of A. N. Noyes & Co. have
presented the senior partner with a gold headed cane asa token of their esteem.—A team

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Consumption—th B. Broadbent.
Evening.
Fair—Wodnoaday
St.
High
Cltiaa Directory tor 1870.
New

England

AOVEBTISBMEMT COLUMN.

■ IW

being driven down Danforth street yesterday morning when, in crossing a place where
excavations had been made for the water pipes,
and afterwards filled up, the ground was so
undermined by the late rain that the horse
sunk in up to his neck, and it required an half
an hour’s wo-ik to get him out.—One of those
elegaut Corinthian pillars was hoisted to its
place in front of the Post Office yesterday afternoon before a large crowd which lined the
sidewalks. As it was being lowered into its
place a little son of Mr. Daniel Gerts deposited under it two silver pieces, an American
quarter dollar, date of 1854, a three cent piece,
date of 1869, and a five cent nickle of 1869.—A
very sudden change occurred in the weather
At 9 o’clock the thermometer
yesterday.

Brackett.

Situation Wanted.

Sapreatc Judicial Cossri,
TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.

Wednesday. After the transaction of some
business of no
special interest to the public,
the Court adjourned to
9.30 A. M. Thursday.
Ksperior Coon.

NOVEMBER

CIVIL

TERM—GODDARD J., PRESIDING.

The November Term of this Court ended
Monday evening. Nov. 29, after a session of 23

days.
The jury were occupied thirteen
days,during
which seven cases were tried, and

stood at

and at 2 P.

M,

at

high Northwest wind.

40°,

with

a

After the wind fell at
sunset at seemed warmer.—The
buoys along
the Cape, that were washed
away by the late
storm of the 20th inst. have all been
replaced.—
A woman of Marc-Cleopatra’s

twenty-five

in all

56°,

finally disposed of—no disagreements.
The judge was occupied ten days in the trial
of causes without a
jury, trying sixteen cases,
and finally disposing of forty-eight cases in
all.
Whole number of cases tried, 23.
trial
out
numbered
Jury
41
Continued to Dec. T.
16
<■
Justice trial list,
65
u
Continued to Dec. T.,
37
Whole old Docket,
315
New entries,
127

ADVICE TO

A

MISANTHROPE.

When the morning

sun is shining
An<l
you know he’s “getting high;”
Cast aside ail vain repining,

Wet your whistle—wipe your eye!

Entire Docket,
442
Finally disposed of at Nov.T. 161
Continued to Dec. T.,
291
The December Term will commence on Tuesday next, for the trial of civil causes.

And you wish your life was oVr;
Go to bed and slumber soundly,
Do not dream; and, pray dou’t snore!
_r.,,A

Wednesday State vs. Delia
McLaughlin.
Larceny of goods from Mrs. Stevens on South
street. Pleaded not
guilty.
and ex-

We understand that Mrs. Stevens does not
admit that sho was drugged, although she
slept
very soundly, but she does admit having seen
a clairvoyant to discover who stole the
property. The above story is authorized by the police authorities.—Press.
Mrs. Stevens distinctly stated that she had
no doubt she had been
drugged. The above
remark is not authorized by the police authori-

Reading

amination waived.
Ordered to recoguize in
the sum of $500, for
appe; ranee at January
Term of Superior Conrt.

There were two cases also
brought up that
continued—one for intoxication and the
other for larceny.
were

ties.—Argus.
Yesterday morning

our reporter had a conversation with Mrs. Stevens in order to ascertain, if possible, whether the Argus was right

Shebidan and Cobban.
Hon. William
Parsons was welcomed to
City Hall last evening by a crowded bouse, as is the custom at the
entertainments given by the Mercantile
Library
Association. He is a man of fine
figure, pleasing, even handsome face, with brown mustache
and brown curly hair, aud with a
very flexible
—

Sheridan and Curran.” He commenced with
telling his audience how lazy a hoy Sheridan
was considered at
school, and yet how he as-

knowledge

he would seem
to possess in regard to the studies he
had been
over.
It was because he worked in secret. He
then told the story of his marriage to the
lovely
Miss Linley, his production of his two
great
plays, The Rivals’ and the School for Scandal,"and then carried him into political life
with the story ol the impeachment of Warren

|

Hastings, closing with his sad end. In regard
to Curran, he Bpoke of the condition of the
I fish bar at the time when Curran commenced
practice, how the bar then was the stepping
stone to statesmanship, sketched its

While the main thread of the lives of these
two celebrated wits and orators was
kept firmly
in hand, it also served to hold a constant
succession of brilliant anecdotes that
kept the
audience in a state of rapt attention, the stillness broken only by loud
applause. He make?
many side discursions, but always with good
effect, returning just iu time to his subject.
His lectures, being composed entirely of a well
known chapter of history filled out with charm-

ing stories and illustrations, will not bear reporting. They must he heard not read.. We
think that our citizens would like to hear more
of Mr. Parsons, and we are sure we should for
one.

The Pottland Band discoursed fine music for
the hour previous to the lecture. The next
entertainment will he dramatic reading by
Miss Webster,

Peculiar Poisoning Case.—A very peculiar poisoning case occurred
Tuesday night at
the residence of Mr. William F. Partridge, on«
Oxford street. The family consists of Mrs.
four

children,

and

a

nurse

who has

been

attending on Mrs. Partridge lately, in
consequence of Mrs. P.’s temporary ill-health.

Tuesday morning a couple of chickens were
bought from their grocer and cooked for dinner,
of which all partook. When Mr.
Partridge returned home yesterday morning (his business
is that of freight conductor) he found the family very sick with all the symptoms of being

poisoned.

Dr. Robinson

galled who applied proper remedies, and by skilful effort they
were all so far out of
danger that yesterday afternoon they were all quite nicely. The nurse>
was

understand, was
number, although all

we

the sickest one of the
were in a very bad way.
The chickens were two of a lot ot eight that
were purchased from a
countryman by the grocer, and of these eight several had been bought
and eaten by other parties .who
experienced no

inconvenience.
diseased

or

not

Whether
is not

of the fowls was
but it had no ap-

one

known,

pearance) that way. It is, no doubt, a case of
accidental poisoning, and in the future the
cause may be developed.

Police.—Nothing but a

drunk or two.
Mrs. Gregg, the lady who lost the $20 bill
the Busby boy and two
Flaherty’s claimed to
have found, but who were
supposed to have
stolen it, has thus, by
owning the property and
showing that she lost it near Darton's saloon,
cleared the boys’ character from theft.

Fahey,

who ran away from the Reform
School last June, and has been to Boston and
all “round the Horn” since, was captured at

day-break yesterday morning
house on Danforth street.

at

his mother's

A horse blanket has been lost on Cumberland street, between Washington and Elm,and
can be returned to the Police-office.
The fellow who took the wrong overcoat by
mistake at the St. Andrews’ Ball, is requested
to exchange it for his own, which is at the

Sstation;

not that the owner does not consider
better garment, but the one taken is a
keep-sake of great value to himself alone.

his

a

Death of ah Aoed Clergyman.—The Rev.
David M. Mitchell died at
Waltham, Mass.,
last Sunday, aged 81 years.
Mr. Mitchell

graduated at

Yale College in the class of
1811,
and at Andover Theological Seminary in the
class of 1814. In 1816 he was ordained pastor

Congregational church in Waldoboro.
where he remained until 1841. He afterwards
came to Portia nd and supplied the pulpit of
the Bethel church during 1849 to 1801, and al-

of the

officiated
wards went

so

as

to

City Missionary.
Roxbury. Since

He after1861 he has

been living in Waltham with his son-in-law,
the Rev. E. E. Strong. Mr. Mitchell belonged
to the North Yarmouth family of that-name of
which the late William and Charles C. of this

members. Descendants ot these latter gentlemen are still living here.

city

were

Correction.—We
requested to state
that Mr. Nutter did stop when he run over the
little daughter of Mr. Harding on Monday,
and was quite solicitous as to her welfare; that
are

the accident occurred by the little girl attempting to cross just as Mr. Nutter was atto pass a jigger going the same way,
and was under the horse’s heels before he had
time to rein him up. It will also be remembered that there are several persons ot the

tempting

name

ot Nutter

residing

in

Cape Elizabeth.

Portland Light Infantry.—We understand that the Portland Light Iufautry have
received au urgent invitation from an honorary
member to visit Bath at an early
day. The
programme will consist of a graud exhibition
of Upton’s Tactics in Columbian Hall, after
which there will be a graud ball. If the invitation is accepted by them our Bath friends
will

see

some

fine

drilling,

and meet with

a

body ot gentlemen whose presence would
grace the

society

of any

city

Steamer Chase.—Steamer Chase broke one
ot the flanges of her propeller on her last
trip
from Halifax, and the steamer
Chesapeake, of
the New York line, was chartered to take her
place. She sailed yesterday afternoon with a
lull cargo. We are glad to observe that there
is a large accumulation of freight here for this
line; several cargoes now being in the storehouses and more coming forward.

The Alphas.—We would remiud the subscribers that the first assembly of the course
commences this evening and that the dancing
will commence promptly at eight o’clock.

Resurrection.—It

is rumored that the body
of Rev. Rather Muller who died lately, hai
been stolen from Its grave in the cemetery.

*4

paper.

Carbieb's

prevail-

Partridge,

Tuesday morning’s

Delivery.
The following
of mail matter has been received and
delivered by the letter carriers of this city during the month of November, 1869:
Delivered Mail Letters,
38,505.
—

City
Newspapers, &c.,

Collected Mail

City

2,029.
24,521.
65,055.
57,327.
1,642.
1,413.

Letters,

Newspapers, &c.,

60,283.
High St. Fair.—The ladies of the High St.
Circle announce a Fair to bo held at their
Circle rooms, in the rear of the new church,
to take place next week on Wednesday,Thursday and Friday. A large number of fancy articles will be for sale, many of which are suitable for Christmas and New Year’s presents.—
We would advise the young gentlemen to improve the opportunity thus offered, as the

High street ladies

are

Entertainments
To-Night.—The First
will hold a pleasant levee with
nice refreshments at their Church to-night for
the benefit of the “Organ Fund,” and will be
glad to see all their friends.
The Sewing Circle of the Snjritualist Socie

Baptist Society

ty will give a Promenade Concert with a Baked
Bean Supper at Congress Hall, and the'guests
will be waited on by beautiful young ladies
clad in costume.
out.

There will be

a

large turn-

Hamster.
Mr. Editor.—“W” makes a mistake in his
excellent article on the rooster in yesterday
mornings paper. He says that “in 1816 the
old Court House was sold to the Union SoThe Court House
ciety of Methodists.”
was sold
to the Christian Sosciety, a Freewill Baptist Organization of which Eldec
Samuel Band was pastor for many years, in
*
fact until his death.
That

High St. Church.—At a meeting of the
parish held on Monday evening last the following were appointed a committee to consult with the pastor upon the time when the
church should be dedicated, and to make the
proper arrangements. Brown Thurston, H.
Frank Furbish, N. O. Cram, C. C. Tolman,
and S. C. Chase. We understand that it is

expected that the church will be ready for
dedication by the 1st of January.
Weather.

The

Portland,'Dec. 1,1869.
Mr. Editor,—This morning at sunrise, high
wind from west-northwest, and clear sky; the
thermometer in my garden indicated 56 degrees; a temperature at the same hour, so late
in the season, I believe to have been unprecedented here during the last three-quarters
of a century.

H. G.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Ancient Landmark Lodge, No. 17, last evening,
the following officers were chosen for the coming year:—Geo. L. Swett, W. M.; Levi A.
Gray, S. W.; Chas. Walker, J. W.; Charles

Fobes,T.; Wm.Boss, Jr.,S.;

Finance Com-

mittee, C. M. Bice, Oliver Gerrish, Warren P.
Chase; Trustee, Charles Fobes.
Attention is called to the advertisement of
Dr. Broadbent in the special notice column.
The reputation of the Doctor has preceded
him, he having been in practice in Boston tor
twenty years, during which time patients from
all over New England have visited him lor
treatment. He remains in the city but four

days.
Recent Publications.—The Little Nortons, by Mrs. Clara Barnes Martin, Portland:
Published by Luring Short & Harmon. This
juvenile volume which was promised by the
newspapers some time since, is now out and
for sale by the publishes. We shall refer to it
more particularly in a day or two.
Installation.—The installation of Rev.
Mr. Gibbs as pastor of the First Universalist
Society will take place at Congress Square
church at 7 1 2 o clock. The names of the cler*
gymeu who are to participate in the interesting ceremonies have been published by us.
Death of Grisi.—Giulia Grisi, the eminent
Italian singer, died on Monday, at Berlin,
Prussia, agid 57 years. She was the daughter
of an officer of engineers in the army ol the
first Napoleon, and a neice of the once celebrated singer Grassini. Grisi was educated in
a convent, though she received her first instruction in music fiom an elder sister, a leading prima donna of Italy, whose early death
induced her to lollow the same profession. She
made her debut at Bologna at the age of 17,
which she
making a very favorable impression, She
success.
per
soon carried to complete
of
sonated Adalgisa in the first representation
at
in
Milan, and
183-,
Bellini’s opera of Norma
in that effort,
so complete was her triumph
that leaving her previous engagement unfulfilled she
flight to Paris, where she

escaped by

was sure

of

a more

lucrative position.

Bbe

was

engaged as prima donna of an Italian opera,
under the auspices of Rossini, and after a brilliant career went to London, in 1834, where
equal honors awaited her. Since that time
Madame Grisi has ranked the first ol living lyric singers, and has won permanent fame in
her profession. Her personation of the character of Norma earned for her the name of
“the diva,” and in the title and leading roles
of other well known operas she achieved unrivalled eminebee. From her first dabut in
London, until 1862, when she took her farewell, she missed but one operatic season and
has since appeared in public at only rare intervals. Grisi visited the United States in August, 1854, in company with Mario, and sang
in all the principal cities, returning to England in the early part of the following year.
She was twice married,—in 1836, to M. de Meley, a French gentleman, but tLe union was
unhappy, and subsequently she married Signor Mario, by
whom she had four children,
three of whom are living.

The appeal of the Israelites in Washington
in behalf of their expatriated brethren in Russia is to be sent to the Russian Minister at
Washington and Gov. Curtin at St. Petersburg, accompanied by a letter asking its favorable consideration by the Czar.
Apprehensions are felt in Paris for disturbances on the anniversary of the death of Bandin.

--
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MAINE.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Biddeford, Dec. 1,1869. A fire broke out
about eleven o'clock this forenoon in the building of the Hardy Machine Company in this
city, and raged for an hour or two, doing great
damage to the building and destroying a large
amount of manufactured lumber.
The loss is
about six thousand dollars. It is believed that
—

there

was

insurance. The fire caught from

no

the steam boiler.
THE DIVISION OF WESTBROOK.

[Special Dispatek by Western Union Line],
Cumberland Mills. Dec. 1.—At a meeting
of the citizens of Saccarappa, Cumberland
Mills and vicinity, the question of a division of
the town of Westbrook was earnestly discussed
and the unanimous sentimeut was
opposed to
division.

A committee of conference, howconsisting of George Warren, S. T. Raymond, H. B. Walker, C. B. Stevens and Lean-

ever,

POLITICS.

The citizens of

Charlestown, irrespective

of

party, have nominated S. T. Sawyer for Mayor.
At the Democratic Convention this
evening,
George A. Baldwin was nominated for Mayor.
Mr. Baldwin is an Alderman in the present

City

Kail road, and Ntrumboal*.
Grand Trunk Railway—660 bbls. flour, tear
hoops, 1 do hops, 1 do butter, 1C do lumber, 1 do sugar boxes, 1 do oats, 2 do whiskey, 2 do iron, 2 do
slabs, 1 do corn, 195 cans milk, 147 pkgs sundries; tor
shipment EaBt, 2600 bbls. flour, I car peas, 1 do sundries ; for shipment to Europe per (steamer, 8 cars
copper ore, 1 do box meats, 4 do butter, 1 do potash,
1 do leather.
Maine
iron, 1 do

sundries.

Council.

THE EAST BOSTON FEKRY.

The boats belonging to the East Boston Firry Company have been purchased by the City
of Boston tor $275,000, possession to bo taken
on the first of April next.
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 1.—The examination of
Jas. Baldwin, charged with complicity in the
drawback frauds, resulted in his discharge.
The men who were arrested in
Jersey City
yesterday on suspicion of being concerned in
the bank robbery at Port
Jervis, weie discharged this morning for want of proof.
A hoy employed by Stoyle &
Dickinson,
stock brokers, was knocked down on Wall
street to-day, but, though he had $35,000 in securities and gold with him. he was robbed only
of $100.
Richardson's condition.
Midnight.—Mr. Richardson remains in a very
weak condition. Stimulants have been administered during the day and evening, and
the stomach has retained them for an hour at
a
time. His physicians differ somewhat in
opinion: some believe death inevitable in a
snort time, while others are more
hopeful. His
friends ieel slightly encouraged, but the grain
of comfort is very small.
mr.

CALIFORNIA.
THE JAPANESE COMMISSION.

San Francisco, Deo. 1.—The Prince of Sunmana, from Japan, and suite, leave lor the
East to-day, by railroad, with Mr. Bonnato, of
the firm of Koopmanscbap & Co., who, by request of the Japanese Government, escorts the
Prince to New York. Mr. Bonnato visits the
East to further the plans of Mr. Koopmauschap, and provide Chinese laborers for the

South.

A NEW MEXICAN RAILWAY.

It is stated that the Mexican Government
has granted Mr. Samuel Braman, of this city,
the right to build a railroad across Mexico
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean.
This is done in recognition of his services to
the Liberal Government dur!ng the late

struggle.

Central Railroad—3 oars wood, 9 do
lumber, 1 do leather. I do shingles, 257 pkgs

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—tear lumiture, 29 boxes axes, 52 doors, 16 cases mdse, 3 stoves,
10,000 clap-boards, 2 crates ware, 23 cars freight tor

Boston.

Steamer Forest City, fbom Boston—15 cases
boots, 15 bdls steel, 20 plates iron, 20 boxes horse shoo
Daiu, 15 bbls. beer. 30 tes laid, 31 hides, 1 hhd ale, 24
bdis paper. 35 pkgs lUrDiture,24 bdls shovels. lOcasks
nails, 20 bdls leather, 3 bales gambia. 81 bbls. apples,
15 bdls chair stock, 6 brass tuDes, 100 bbls.
flour, 181
bags salt petre, 33 tics lumber, 2 sales, 238 pkgs to
Prmce’s Express. 100 do to order; tor Canada and up
country, 475 boxes lobsters, 15 pcs machinery, 247
bars iron, 6 bales rags, 8 casks oR,1 sewing machine,
1 organ, 6 bales cotton, 11 bags wool, 0 chests
tea, 15
bbls. dye stuffs, 1 cask zinc, 4 bdls Iron, 200 pkgs to
16
order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—98
bales cotton, 5 dojute, 8 do sisal, 211 do
rags, 51 rol's
leather, 40 bdls paper, 17 do steel, 30 bags coffee, 19
boxes glass. 40 do starch, 88 do cheese. 113 do tobacco, 3100 bags sugar, 48 chests tea, 35 bbls. saltpetre,
47 do fish, 6 do brimstone, 35 do fiuit, 2
pianos, 25
bbls. g'ass ware, 10 do pork. 27 crates earth ware, 1
hhd tobacco, 200 pkgs sundries.
____■

the Public Debt.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt statement Just issued:
Debt bearing interest in coin—Bonds at5 per cent..
$221,589,300; bonds at 0 per cent., $1,886,348,700: toStatement of

$41

Boston, Dec. 1.—The Universalist Centennary Meeting was held in School St. Church
this evening, attracting a large audience. Hon.
Richard Frothingham presided, and among the
sp^fcers were Israel Washburn, Jr., of Maine,
Rev. E. C. Holies of New York, and Rev. Drs.
Miner. Thayer and Sawyer of Boston.
Rev. John De Witt was installed Pastor ol
the Central Congregational Church this evening. Rev.Dr. R. S. Storrs, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
preached the sermon.

270 486

29OUt8taD<linB’

®2'107’938’000! Interest,

Debt bearing interest in lawful money—Certificates

at 3 per cent, interest,
$47,195,000; Naval Pension
fund at 3 per cent., $14,too,000; amount outstanding

$61,195,000; Interest, $1,118,900.00.

Debt on which interest has ceased since
Amount outstanding,

maturity—

$4,292,026.64; interest, $558,-

Debt bearing no interest—Demand and Legal Tender Notei $356,113,258.50; Postal and Fractional Currency, $38,885,604.68; Certificates of Gold deiosited,

$36,862,910; total, $431,861,763.18; total amount outstanding, $2,605,286,789.82; interest, $42,947,892.97.
Total debt—Principal and interest to
date, including coupons due but not presented tor payment, $2,G48,234,682.79.
Amount in the Treasury—Coin belonging to the
Government, $105,969,949.77; currency,® 11,802J65.79;
fund m
United States com interest bonds and
sinking
interest.collected and accrued thereon, $20,416,026;
other L nited States coin interest bonds
purchased

?5SIoU.?dhjntere8t

thercon» $56,486,200.00; total,

Amount oi public debt less cash and sinking fund
and purchased bonds in the
Treasury $2,453,559
735.23;^amount of public debt less cash and sinking
^
Treasury °n the 1st ultimo, $2,461,131,189 36

Decrease in tho public debt during the past month,
decrea9e since March 1st, 1869, $71,-

03’sm’454'00’

New Verk Mtock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 1.—The Treasury to-day purchased only the $2,000,000 in bonds called tor in the
advertisement. The Money market was active and
stringent up to 2 o’clock, and the rates for call loans
were 7 per cent, currency and 7 Gold and 1-10
per
diem; after that hour the demand abated somewhat
and Money was accessible at 7 per cent,
currency between 2 and 3 o'clock, The discount market has become dull under the
stringency on call, and prime
commercial paper is quoted nominally at 10 to 12
Exchange market dull at 109 @
1094. Gold market became firmer towards the close
and advanced to 122. owing to telegrams trom Washington that the Secretary ot the Treasury wonld not
deliver t» Trevor & Colgate the Gold they bid for,
and also that Mr. Boutwell was likely to yield to the
pressure against selling any Gold below 122 during
December. The Treasury office has no orders to limit the price ot Geld to 122, and
very little reliance is
placed in the telegrama relating to this point. The
rates paid for carrying were 7, 6, 64,1-32,
3-32,1-16,
6-64 @ 7 per Cent.
Governments closed steady
Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4.15 P.' M.
quotations:
United States coupon 6’s,
United States 5-20 coupons 1802. 1124
United States 5-20’s 1861. HOl
United States 5-20’g
1865.J10j
United States5-20’s, January and July..113
United States 5-20’s 1867.1134
United States 5-20’s
1868.112f
United States 10-40 coupons.

P£T.ce,!t'. fore‘gn

—

1881.'.H51

*1064
Cs.107}
Southern

Pacific

State securities

were

firm this alternoon

Carollnas with a further advance In the
Tennesseea were weaker and lower, but
the other bonds were without mateiial
change.
The North Western dividoads of 4 per cent, on
common and 5 on preferred Is less than the Government lax payable Dec. 30th; the books close Dec. 8th
and reopen onthe3!»t. The Stock
Exchange has
In North

prlcos;

new

Hudson River shares, although the former is still
dealt In by brokers iu the long room The Board now
calls New York Central and Hudson River consolidated stock. The scrip stock market was
generally
stronger towards the close. At 5 P. M. the market
closed unsettled but firmer than at 1 o’clock. The
following are 5.30 P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
34*

Pacific Mall..
Boston, Hartford & Erie.9

New York

SAILING OF A STEAMER.

Steamer Japan, lor Hong Kong via Yokohama, sailed to-day. She carries 700 passengers, 40 ot whom are in the cabin, and half a
million dollars in treasure for Hong Kong.

unsurpassed in the mar1,

ufacture of articles that are useful and attractive. An abundance of oystesr, ice cream, and
other refreshments will also be provided.

Commissioner, Quaker agents and superintendents, has been satisfactory.

FKESS.

amount

ing characteristics in a masterly manner, and
the prevailing characteristics of Curran also.

Wyzeman Marshall, Esq., and
on next Wednesday
evening.

himself. He was informed that both were
right. Mrs. Stevons had not mentioned the
fact of her being drugged to the
police unti
yesterday morning, because she did not know
whether she had or not. She felt sick and
queerly on Friday morning last and did not
know how to account for it but said
nothing
about it except to a person in the same
house,
to whom she remarked she thought she had
been drugged, and from whom the information
leaked out which was obtained by the Argus
reporter, who resides in the vicinity. The facts
as stated by the Argus and ourselves in relation to the matter are substantially correcl.
We give place to the above, as we always intend to offer the amende honorable when we
ascertain that we are doing injustice to others,
and such might have been the impression conveyed in our statement of the drugging in
or

voioe, good elocutionary powers, and no little
dramatic fire. The subject of his lecture was

the

DAILY

RELIGIOUS MATTERS.

KINGSBURY J.

by

VOKI'LAND

fotHic'iining report the Cotumltilonei

of Indian Affairs wilt show that the policy of
the Govern meut, as executed by the Indian

TELEGRAPH TO THE

lU/tNSAllUUSUIl'S,

When the long, sad day Is ended

Municipal Court.

tonished all

BY

der Valentine was appointedl to meet by invitation the committee of tho lower section of
the town favoring division.

When the heartless sun, at 1 ighest,
Shines alike on woe and weal,
And for sympathy thou sigliest—
Go and get a good square meal.
When the evening sun is setting
And you hate the human race;
Prohibitionists forgetting
Visit some nice luncheon-place I

In bii

LATEST NEWS

was

Dtssolutlon-D.W. Brown Sc Co.
Molaases—Geo.8. Hunt.

Now Banina -Geo. S. Hunt.
Not ice—Sheridan, Griffiths &
House to Let—W. H. Jerris.
House for sale—W. H. Jerris.

Spring riiohi-

a

Thermometer 62*.-Gen.«tohii
lag vctenl-y.
M. Brown, Inspector General of the State
militia, left for Skowhegan yesterday noon,
where he will inspect and muster in the new

December 2, 1869.

Thursday Morning,

!

VIRGINIA.
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

Richmond, Dec.

1.—The National Board of
Trade began its session in this city to-day, the
President, Frederick Fraley of Philadelphia,
in the chair. Thomas McCauce of Richmond,
delivered a very handsome address of welcome
to the delegates, and the Board proceeded to
an organization.
Mr. Fraley was re-elected
President, and among the Vice Presidents
were Hon. John B.
Brown of Portland. A
message was received from the Western Union
Telegraph Co., tendering the free use of their
lines to the members during the session. Hon.
Hiram Walbridge of New York, then delivered
a lengthy address.
The report of the Executive Council for the
past year was received. It shows that the National Board consists of 37 constituent bodies
and 16,000 business men. Among the most
prominent questions to come up are weights
and measures, and conveyance of real estate.

Central.. .186
Harlem..124

Hudson.’ V,’*. 150

Reading.98*
Michigan Central.132
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 804
Chicago & North Western. 72*
Chicago & North Western preierred..
86*
Chicago & Rock Island.104^
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.86*
Erie. 27*
Erie preierred.45
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $49,997,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $491,000; general, $87,202,000.
The Wool Market.

[SpecialDispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Dec. 1.—[Reported for the Pres#.]-The

following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60(a)
65c; do choice XX 52 @ 53c; fine X 47 @ 49c; medn
um 46 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 @ 49c; fine 45 @ 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 42 @ 44c; other Western fine and
X43@47c:
medium 43 @ 45c; common 40 @ 43c; pulled extra
40 @ 524c; superfine 40 @ 53c; No. 1 at 25 @
40c;
combing fleece 55 @ 60c; California 30® 39c
it>.
Foreigr Wools—Canada combing 65 @ 70c; Smyrna
wasne<< 20(a) 38c, ana unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos
^uiiian
Ayres25 f 32c; Oay>e Good Hot\<» **» <a>
; African unwashed 15 @
22 @ 28r.: Hnnosui uo vg*

raissiSSIPPr.
THE ELECTION.

Memphis, Tenn.,Dec. 1.—Election returns
from Mississippi are very meagre. The Avalanche special dispatch gives these returns.
The following counties give Alcorn majorities
as follows: Yazoo, 3000, a gain of 1600 from
last year; Hinds, 1500; Monroe, 2000; Lauderdale, Tisbemings and Lowndes, small majorities; Jefferson, 1315, a gain of 500; Jackson,

629; Noxube, 275; Wilkinson, 2500; Adams,
3500; Rankin, doubtful. The following give
majorities for Dent: Tallabusha,700; Capitola,
150, The vote iu tde river counties was very
small.

#

lb.
Remarks—There is no change to notice in the market for domestic Wool; prices rule low but holders
of desirable lots are firm. In New York there is an
increased demand since our last tor some kinds of
domestics notable; California and coarse Wool at
about former prices; combing varieties are scarce
and wanted at full prices. In Philadelphia the trade
continues extremely dull with but little probability
of any improvement until there is a change in the
financial horizon. The trade partakes ot the general
dullness incident to the season, and which now prevails in all branches ot business. Manufacturers’
wants extremely limited, far from pressing, and in
view ot the continued stringency iu the money market those who enter the market with ready cash are
enabled to obtain slight concessions. The stocks la
dealers’ hands, however, are light, and it is very
probable with a more favorable state of afiairs that
there will be some reaction tiom the present depression.
18c

IOfVA.

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle

FATAL RAILROAD COLLISION.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Last evening a.westward
bound freight tiain on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, while running in two
sections collided near Desoto, Iowa.
Two
men were instantly killed and four or five
others seriously injured. The collision was
caused by the engineer of the leadiog section
becoming stalled on a heavy grade and sharp
curve.

WASHINGTON.
OUR IMPORTS.

Washington, Dec. 1.—It appears by the official report that the aggregate amount of imports during the year ending in June was
8437,000,000, which there were in Baltimore
nearly $16,000,000, Boston and Charleston,
844,600,000; New York, $295,000,000; Philadelphia nerly $16,000,000, aDd San Francisco, $18,000,000.

_

TENNESSEE.
THE LATE NEGRO RIOT.

Memphis, Dec. 1.—The latest accounts from
Obion county represent everything quiet. Two
of the negroes thought to have beeu killed escaped by falling when the others were shot.
They are now in Troy jail for safety from the
mob. Mr. Jones is still here..
KENTUCKY.
FORGERY AND FLIGHT.

Louisville, Ky,

Dec. 1.

—

Geo. E

Heni-

shon, the absconding Alderman, has forged and

otherwise victimized his friends to the amount
of nearly $40,000.
LOVMIAIU.
MURDER OF A

SHERIFF.

New Orleans, Dec.l.—Sheriff G. M. Sturwas shut dead Saturday night at New
Iberia by a negro. Tbe murderer was soon afterwards captured and bung by the citizens.

biuger

GUBOPG.
Great Britaia,
THE REMAINS OF GEORGE PEABODY.

London, Dec. 1.—It is now settled that Her
Majesty’s ship Monarch, with the remains of
George Peabody, will sail for America next
Wednesday.
FENIANS IN POLITICS.

The Irish of Southwark have put the Fenian
Burke forward as their candidate for the
House of Commons.
There is considerable agitation in the commercial circles of Manchester and elsewhere
relative to an increase of duly on French tex-

tiles.

Prussia.
THE AHERICAN-CHINESE TREATY.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Mr. Burlingame and the
other members ot the Chinese Embassy were
received at the Foreign office to-day. The
American treaty will probably be the basis of
those made with Prussia.
Turkey.
SEIZURE OF A STEAMER.

Constantinople,

Dec. 1.—A eteamer laden
with gunpowder was seized in this harbor toon
of
day
suspicion
being destined for tbe insurgents in Bulgravia.
WEST INDIES.
Cuba.

Havana, Dec. 1.—A Spanish frigate anivcd
here to-day from Spain, bringing a battalion ol

troops for service on the Island.
The merchants of Havana are desirous that
the appointment of Mr. Hall, the new American consul, should be permanent.
A detachment ol prisoners were yesterday
sent to

Spain.__

telbubapuic items.
A preliminary survey of the Hillsboro &
Peterboro Kailroad in New Hampshire will be
begun this month.
•In Concord. N. H., Wednesday, William F.
foi
O Neill, of
Dover, was bound over in 32000
trial for
making aod procuring false affidavits
for tbe purpose of
obtaining a pension for Mrs
Hannah Smith, of

Ossipee.

market*.

[SpecialDispatch bylnternational Line.]
BosTON.Tue&day, Dec. 1.
market this week:—2569 Cattle, 15.639 Sheep and
Lambs, 300 Store Pigs, 4500 Fat Hogs: last week, 4096
Cattle, 11,928 Sheep and Lambs, 350 Store Pigs, 4000
Fat Hogs; from Maine, 525 Cattle, 1239 Sheep.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @1350;
first quality $12 50 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50@
12 25; third quality $10 00 @ $11 25; poorest grades
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @ 8 50 p* 100 lbs.
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
9@9*c; Brighton Tallow 8c ^ lb; country Hides
8 @ 9c; country Tallow 6* @ 7e ^ lb; Sheep Skins
75@125 each; Lamb Skins 75@ 1 25 each; Calf
Skins 20c V lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 275; ordinary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $80 to $130 ^ pair.
Theie was a good supply in market but the trade
was dull.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$30 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 ^ head. Prices ot
Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of
the purchaser. Most ot the Cows in market are ol
an ordinary grade.
Stores-Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $28 to
$45; three year olds $45 @ $65
head, or much according to their value for beef. Manyot the small
that are in a fair condition are sold for beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 50
to $4 50; ordinary lots from $1 50 to $3 00 ^ bead;
Lambs from $2 75 to $4 50
head, or from 3 to 6Ac
At

V

ID.

Swine—Store PIgp, whole>ale, 11} @ 13c; letall 12
@ 15c ip lb.; Fat Hog, 11 (g lljc V lb.
Poultry—Extra lu@l#jc; good 151 ® 15Jc; poor
to medium 15c
lb.
Droves Irom Maine-G Wells & Co, 7; D Wells, 8;
J W Withee, 50; Wells & Richardson, 23; R P Rackllffe,9; Farrar & Merrill, 33: Gilman & Johnson.
41; WPDyer,22; Foss & Pike, 22; Porter & Hamroond, 23: Meiece, 70, oo Martin, 19. Kacklifle &
Estes, 19; J M Robbins, 14; J J Holbrook; cm. n. u
Merriman, 6; H Day, 17; H S Dovn, 13; O W Hollis, 020 sheep; D Wells, 234; Wells <& Richardson.
300; J S Richards, 77 Cattle.
Remarks—Last week the market was overstocked
and trade was very dull; this week the supply is not
so large and the trade has not
improved. Prices tor
beeves remain unchanged. The Western Cattle cost
higher but we do not think the prices obtained are
auy better than those < i last week. Most ot the Cattle iu market were ot an ordinary grade.
From
Maine there was a good supply ot working oxen and
quite a number of beef cattle, but not any of any

extra quality.
We quote sales ot Malue Cattle as followsJ J
Holbrook sold 19 cows and steers, average weight 907,
at 8*c
lb, 40 per cent, shrinkage; 4 oxen at 9c Ip ft
dressed weight; 1 pair,girth 6 feet 3 inches.
1 pair, girth 6 feet 1 inch, for $107; J M Robbins sold
1 poor coarse pair for $120; 10 at 114c
lb, 37 per
cent, shrinkage, average weight 1573 lbs; 2 at 11c Ip
lb, 37 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1150 tbs;
H Day sold 1 pair thiee years old at $70; 1 pair, girth
7 feet, for $210; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 7 inches, for $165;
1 pair, girth 6 feet 1 inch, lor $100; 1 steer three
years old tor $60; Wells & Richardson sold 9 cattle
lor $625; 1 pair lancv cattle, girth 7 feet 2 inches, tor
$170; C O Martin sold 10 at lively lb, dressed weight;
D Wells sold i at 13*0 Ip lb, do do; 1 pair, girth 6
teet 2 inches, tor $115; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 9 inches,
tor $182; 1 cow and 1 heifer for $78; 1 pair at lOJc &
lb,49 percent, shrinkage; WP Dyer sold 1 pair,
6 teet 11 inches, for $175; 1
girth 7 teet
inches, coarse ones, for $145; 4 at 7c ip lb, live
lb, 40per cent
weight; 3 at 10c, 1 at 9*c and 2 at 6c
shrinkage; 3 cows for $120; Farrar Sc Merrill sold 8
114c
lb, dressed weight; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $175; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 7 inches, tor $150;
l pair, girth 6 leet 7 inches, tbr $145; 1 pair, girth 6
feet 5 inches, tor $120; JW Withee sold 1 pair, girt 11
7 teet 3 inches, tor $220; 1 pair 7 teet 1 inch, for $180;
1 pair, girth 6 teet 4 inches, for $115; 1 pair, girth 6
feet 8 inches, tor $170; 1 cow for $25; 1 do for $50.

fbr$115;

pair,

firth

Demestic markets.

York, Dec. I—6 P. M.—Cotton *c better
closing quiet; sales 400 bales; Middling uplands 254c.
Flour—sales 8204bbls.; State and Western less active
and without any decided change in prices; superfine
to fancy State 4 80 @ 6 55; do to choice Western 4 7G
@630; Southern quiet; sales650 bbls.; common to
choice 6 65 @ 10 00. Wheat steady for Spring and
dull and scarcely as firm for Winter; sales 96,000
bush.: No. 1 Spring 1 354; No. 2 at 1 26 @ 1 37; Red
Winter Western 1 38 @ 1 39*. Corn leas active and
scarcely as firm; sales39,000 bush.; Mixed Western
1 08 @ 110 for unsound and 112 @ 113* for souud,
Oats leas active and a shade easier; sales 37,000 bush.;
State 61* @ 66*c; Western <;44 @ 65*c. Beef steady
Pork firmer and
and unchanged; sales 125 bbls.
quiet; sales 425 bbls.; new mess 32 25 @ 32 75; old do
Lard unchaug*
33 00 @ 33 50; prime 23 25 @ 24 00.
ed; sales 310 tierccg; steam 18 @ 19c; kettle 19 @ 19*.
Whiskey heavy and lower; sales 600 bbls.; Western
1 03 @ 1 04
Sugar nominal; fair to good refining 10*
@ ll*c. Molasses quiet. Tallow heavy; sales 80,OOtl
lbs at 10|@ lo*c. iJnseed dull at 2 20 gold. Freights
to Liverpool rather more active; Cotton per steam 4
@ 5-16d; Wheat per do 44d.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Flour dull; Spring extias at
3 75 @ 5 go. W beat firmer and higher; sales No. 1 at
91* @ 92c; No. 2 at 88* @ 89*: in the afternoon No. 2
was dull at 89*c cash and seller December, Corn is
New

.1

•"

T

r

Xo.'

! (aU» “t 80 :<® 8I|C lot No. 1 and 80*< for
2; in the atteraooh No. 2 waft dull at 80c. Oats are
steady and quiet; sales No. 2 at 411 ® 41 jc caxh. Kye
at 74i ® 75c for No. 2. Barley dull
*cSlZZ
?“d No.
Srmer
at 85c for
2* High \Vines closed nominal and
at
Provisions firmer. Mess
* 2Jl8a4e9
Pork at 29 50. Lard steady and firm at 17* @ 18c.—
Shoulders 10* @ lie. Short rib middles 14* @ 14*c.
Dressed Hogs active and firm at
SvSKafiSEJ814ic19 75 lor fair Dive Hogs active and higher at 9 35 @
to medium and 10 35 @ 10 50 tor extra to
prime. Cattle quiet and firm at 3 00 @ 4 50 tor common to good
cows, and 4 65 @ 7 50 for good to choice.
1.—Whiskey dull at 100. Pork
?J*°«*»ATi.Dec.
31 00 with no demand. X*ard held at
17* @
fo
'steam and kettle; no sales. Bulk Meats
*t 12*c for shoulders; clear ribs and clear sides
jejd
16
I6jc; ro sales. Sugar cured Hams—there is a
moderate Jobbing demand at 21 @ 22e. Live Hogs
active at 10 00
@ 10 60; extra 10 75; country onerators were the chief
buyers; receipts 4500. Green
Meats sold at 11*
@ 14*c for shoulders and sides; demand tell off towards the close.
Milwaukee.Dec. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
1 at 91 }c; No. 2 at 87c. Com at 80c for
flrm at llc ,or No' 2- Rye “d
Barley

nominaP*19
1

ENTFWTAINM’ *ts.
Harvey Fur.

Bailey

.„3E?

93i

money and account.

for

American securities—United StateB5-20’s 1882 coudo 1865, old, 83*; do 10-40’s, 80*; Illinois
Erie

shares, 20}.

1—11.15 A. M.—Cotton buoyant;
uplands 1IJ; do Orleans
bipments Irom Bombay to tbe 29lh nit. 10,000 bales. Corn
20*s. Pork 111*3. Lard at 75s.
London, Dec. 1—Evening.—Consols closed at 921
®
ex-div, tor money and account.
securities closed firm: United States
X £Sier!o™
d° 1865. eld, 83};<io 1887.851: do
10-40 s. 80}, Stock,
steady; Erie shares 21; Illinois
Central shares
99}; Great Western shares, 27.
closed firm
„,Vo^?oi0,OL,r)f,c-1—Evening.—Cotton
® ,Jd*°''Middling uplands; do Orleans 12} ffl
12*d, sales
20,000
7000

bales,

bales ol which were takSPetUlati011' Cotn29s9d- Spirits

p"trole$m ls4dd

DeC‘ 1-Evenin6-—Keflned Petroleum Is

ed*®^? 7d

Dec- 1-Evening.-United States
ErA',*^0.RT'
opened firm at 90}, and closed quiet at

h
bonds

90f @

To

The surprising development oi

ment is

New Orleans, Nov.
26—Freights both foreign
are dull and rates
heavy. We quote:—
t0 Liverpool Jd; to New York lc;
Molasses to New York $2
S Philadelphia l|c #6:ft;Gnin
to do 17c ^ bush. By
&.?hi \?u«” V\a°
sail, Cotton to Liverpool 9-16J; to Havre 14c: to Bremen 15-I6c & ft; Flour to
4s & bbl; Grain
Liverpool
to do 11 @ 11 jd 3* bush.
and coastwise

Portland Daily Preu Stock Lin,
For the week ending Dec. 1, 1869.

time is

H. WOOD & SON, BROKER
Par Value. Offered. Aske
Descriptions.
Gold...121 ....122
Government 6*s, 1881. 115.116

Government 5-20,1862,.112.113
Government 5-20,1864,.110
Ill

Government5-20,1865,.Ill
Government5-20, July,1865.113
Government5-20,July, 18C7,. 113
Government 5-20, July,1868,. .1.113

112
114
114
114
.107

may be funded at not

Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75. 86 .87
National Traders* Bank.100.118.119
Second National Bank....100
105.110
Portland Company.7..100. 75. 85
Portland Gas Company. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
St. & St.Lawrence R.R.-Bouds,100.88.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.83.84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 29.30
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Keu R. R. Bonds.. 100.84.86
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100.40. 50
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100
....

Boatoa Stock £*!■»•
Brokers' Board, Dec 1.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
1661. 1101
1865. 110*
186*. II34
Eastern Railroad.
115I
Michigan Central Railroad. 120|
|Sales by auction.]
Bates Mannfacturing Company. 100f
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 805
Maine State Sixes. 1889,.
97s
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1889
9c
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
811
Boston and Maine Railroad.
1424
Portland City Sixes, 1887,...
91 j
Sales at the

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Dee. 1.

other clashes of securities paying

interest,

Lead.
2 50ffi3 50!Sheet & Pipe. lOlfi)
Cookiucr....
3 0U@ow
Leather.
Eating_
New York,
Ashes.
Pearl IP lb.none
Light. 30 @ 32
Pot. 8i @ 8j Mid. weight 28 @ 321
Beans.
Heavy. 30 @ 33
Marrow IP bu.3 25 @ 3 BO
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Pea. 3 25 @ 3 50 Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Blue Pod.2 75 @ 3 00
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75 @ 3 00 Rockl’d.cask 130 @ 1 35
Box Shooks.
Lumber.
Pine.50 @ 65 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @00 00
Bread.
9 50 @11 00 No. 3. 45 00 @50 00
Pilot Sup
9
No.
00
00
4.25 00 @30 00
@
Pilot ex 100 lb 7
Ship.5 00 @ 7 00 Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
Spruce.15 00 @17 nn
Crackers*>100 40 @
Hemlock.... 1300 @15 nn
Butter.
30 @40 Clapboards.
Familyt> lb.
25 @30
SpruceEx.,33 00 @35 00
Store. .T..
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @0300
Candles.
Mould IP lb... 14 @ 15 Shingles,
42
Cedar Ext..4 25 @4 50
Sperm. 40J@
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00
Cement.
Shaved
Cedar 5 00@6 00
p brl.2 50 @ 2 55
Pine
6 76
Cheese
18 @ 19
Laths,
Vermont IP lb
20
Spruce.2
19
25
@2
50
@
Factory.
Pine. 2 75 @“3 50
none
Country.
Meal.
Coal—(Ketaill.
1 15
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.
1 20
Lorb’y&Dia. 1050@1100 Yellow.
Molasses.
Lehigh. 10 50 @11 00
PortoRico....
72
1050
tt& WAsli..
@1100
@ 80

Sagua Mus....
Cuba Clayed..
Muscovado

l®

eoftTiuv...

Cienfuegos....
Clayed tart

Hlid.Sb’ks. 150 @ 1 75
H’d’gs, iO
-0

Hhd.

Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3i
Hoops,(14ft).25 00 @40 00
R.OakStayes4500 @50 00

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 33 @

SugarH.Syrup

62 @
56 @
5!) @
45
55 @
35

Nails.

Cask.

65
60
52

leading to general inquiry

tor

rate ol

safely invested.
During

the

securities, rendered them

that, from

attractive

so

people

their satety, they

in

absorbed almost the

attention from other classes of securities which had
before been deemed sufficiently

couservatlvo and

the wants of the most cautious in-

sound to meet
vestors.
The

government is
needs the

no

longer

borrower.

a

country's capital,

It

The rapid accumulation of capital lor investment,

the national credit—rendering

ment ot

that hereatter but

a

comparatively low

certain

it

rate ot

ment

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

well guarded channels into

and

employed
The

enterprises ot Peace,

time and place, for the

which the government

need

longer needs, and offer

no

longer pay, and in

no

were

call lor the capital

remuneration which

use a

stable and enduring

as

welfare, than

now

the government
cases,

some

as

a

security

faith of the nation

the

itself.
The desire to

which

capitalize the premium which may

realized

be

now

from

Five-Twenty bonds, and

material decline In Gold toward par, and

a

the ability of the Government to fund them at

a

lower rate ol interest, may at ;any time extinguish,
s

felt by many holders who desire

assurance

which of

to

as

satisfactory

some

the many lower-priced

securities in the market would afford the necessary

safety to justi'y
The

which

an

exchange.

applications tor
are

information and advice

addressed to us daily, show how univer-

Ib the desire for this

ment

assurance, hs to what

securities at present market

rates,

enti-

are

large oxperience, and

our

to

us

sults ot
to

are

bankfor

the work of

measure, and to offer the re-

some

our

good faith and judgment.

unwilling

otter to

to

friends and the

our

public anything which according to
ment is not

as

secure as

themselves, with which

we

@ 5 12
Naval Stores.
Tar pt>rl....4 50 @5 50
Pitffhjf! TarpMW
WU. Fitch...
4 75
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 53 @ 50
'Oakum.
American_lo @ 121
Oil.

ii

Litharge.
Soft,

best

our

LOAN, which
we

have

J' trst

placed

was

Six per

In

our

@

2}

Chicago,...13

00

@15 00

Ex Mess. .15 SO @17 00
Pork,
ExtraCIear38 00 @39 00
Clear.37 00 @38 DO
Mess.34 00 @35 00
Prime.... 25 00 @26 00
Hams.
19 @ 20
Round hogs..
12 @ 14
Bice.
Rice.pib.... 9 @ 10}
Saleratus.
Herring.
Saleratuspib 7 @ n
Shore, }? bl.GOO g 7 00
Salt.
Scaled,^bx. 48 g 55 Turk’s Is. p
No. 1. 38 g 45
hhd.(8bus.)3 62 @4 00
Mackerel 4? bl.
St. Martin,
3 50@ 4 00
Bay No.l, 27 00g28 00 do, ckd.in bond2 25
@ 2 62}
Bay No. 2, 17

00gl800

none
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 27 00 @28 00
No. 2
15 00gl7 50
none
Large..,.
Medium..
1000gl2 00
Clam bait- 6 50 g7 50
Flwut
Winter Wheat,
....

choice

Spring

xx

xx
x
xx..
x..

Supertine.

9 00 @10
7 50 g 8
7 00 g 8
7 50g 8
6 50g 7
5 50 g 6

00
50
00
00
00
00

Cadiz duty p'd 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 12}@2 624
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @

Liverpool duty
paid. 3 50@ too
Liv. in bond
2 12@2 620

AXiru of

mfiePhcd

91

Oline.
Chem Olive.

1$

No. 1.
Crane's..

Soda.,.

Superior

Southern
10 OOg 11 01
Western
8 50g 9 50

xx

St

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

A

Adnsiasisn 50 eta.

where it would wait tor years for a population
to give it bnsiness, but through a tier of comities which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

Reserved bests 75 cts,

Wm. Paine's Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9rb,
To be bad

only

at

Toe Concert Grand Piano is trom the celebrated
Messrs. Geo. Steck & Co., New York.

makers,

The

PROMENADE

Forty-five miles are just flninisbed, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open lor business the net earnings are more

Circle

Sewing

Connected with the Spiritualist Association
give a

will

than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only halt tfie
amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
very safest investments, and so far as we caa
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

CONCERT I
—

Baked Beane Supper,
At CONURESS HAIX,
Thu rad nr Hr.
cuing, Dec* Sid*

Daucing to commence at 8 o’clock. Music bj
Richardson.
Tickets ot admission, Gentlemen 50 cts.; Ladies
25 cts. Supper 25 cts.
The ladies of the X. Y. Z’s will appear in cost urn<
to wait

on

the tables.

nov27dtd

T

W

O

Grand Vocal & Instrumental
CONCERTS
-BY

supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

carried away, and the domestic

THE

upon a road running through such a rich and
well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay aboat ten per cent, on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

Association ! }

Haydn

already

Under the direction of

HERRMANN

KOTZSOHMAR,

ASSISTED

BY THE

-A L„
-„

AND

——

Coinrr

Barry,

And

«f the

••me

aud in New York at THE COMPANY’S OF32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL 9t.

BEST HOME TALVIST t

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

-AT-

ery.

CITY

The Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sacramento with San

Francisco,

of rail

Monday

Nov,

unbroken

Tuesday Even’gj

,

line

It is 150 miles in length, including

a

MAIL.

PtMcnieri

Booked to I.oadoaderry aad
l.iverpool. Heiuru Ticket* trailed oa
Reduced Rales*
THE

Paul,

short branch

AMD

Steamship Xeatorian, Capt. Aibd,

Stabat

METROPOLITAN LINE

application.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

MONDAY FVENINO, the Oratorio of

St.

and it will he the

on

W. B. MUATTl’CK,
Treasurer.
26-2mo d&wis.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

from the shore of the Atlantic to that of the

Pacific.

sent by mail

December 13lh and I4ih.

furnishes the final
an

&

middle nnd Flam Street*,

FICE, No.

OH

link in the extraordinary fact of

"

SWAN Sc BARRETT.

Pamphlets

OF CALIFORNIA.

Mater

will leave this

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Dec, 4, immediately alter the ;>rriv;tl of the Iran of
the previous day from Montreal.
TUESDAY EVENING,
To be followed by the Nooth American, Captain
Richardson, on Saturday, Dec. 11th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (a«f
Vocal
am
cording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Instrumental.
!
0^“Por Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. If India St.
Portland, Not. 29, 1809.
dll’
Part 3d-STAB4T MATER.
For steerage inwards and outwards, and for sight
drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
Tickets 50 I cals.
Resrrrrd Seat* 71 >
JAS. L. FARMER, 34 India St.
Ceate. Will he for sale at Paine’s and Twombly'
Music Stores.
nov30d5t

Miscellaneous,

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,
connecting its chief cities,'and traversing" the gaiden ot the rich and growing

State of Caltforna,

_

receiving,

in

addition to

an

immense and lucrative

local traffic, the through business

ern

States and Srcramento.

It Is

completed, tully equipped, and In successful

International Steamship Cc.

LAST TERM.

the Union

over

and Central Pacific Railroads—between the East-

Messrs.
Respectfully

Gee

announce

that the second

Harndei L

&

to their

numerous

and last term tor the
of their

lriend ,

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

Dlffby,Windsor &

season

operation, and Its earnings In October, the first lull
month, amounted to $150 000 In coin.
earnings will, by moderate estimate,

The net
amount to

$600 000 per annum, In coin, while the Interest

on

Its Bonds will be but $168 000.
The value ot the property and| franchises is cot
less than

WINTER AKKANQEMENT.

AT-

MPTrlvate lessons every day at the hall.
For lurther intormation api ly to the Pronrietoi
1
hall,

oral

the Pr.bla

9

Canadian ExDress

Comp'y

9

General Express Forwarders

the mortgage is

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Uunndi 1
9 2,800,000.

uad the

United Slates,

Running Daily, Suudays excepted,
The bonds

are

ol

$1,000 each, have thirty years

run, and will be sold at

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,
currency. They

In

are

York. Coupons due January and July 1st.

The
States

near
can

approach of the time when the United
probably fund the greater portion ol its

Six per cent, debt, ia naturally causing Inquiry for
other forms of investment, which will aOord satis-

security with

acto ry

WESTERN

THE

the

same

rate

of interest..

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

the entir

over

5

the

American

Special Steamboat Notice.

Express Company >

vantage
ocal
s

or

over

uncompleted railroads,andmay beheld with

much confidence

The

immense ad-

all other securities based upon merely

first-class mortgages

as
on

government bonds,

are

apparent.

or as

New York City property.

lean Is small In amount.

fidence

an

Its claims to con-

It will be rapidly taken.—

Government bonds received at their full market
value In exchange.

This is tbe shortest, quickest and cheapest route t

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently redui
ed the rates ot Freight trout Portland to all parts 1
the West, are prepared to receive and forward beav
f
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest post
ble dispatch, by

Express Pnaaeuger Tiaiua Throngfaou
Special contracts a ill ho made with parties desii
lng to ship large quantities ot Freight at very to r-

European Express dispatched
by tbe

Montreal Ocean

FISK d) HATCH, Bankers.

Steamship

office,

Ne. 90 Exchange 9l., Portland
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

N. O.

Sale,

FOB

and allow interest on
Nov 20-ddtwlmla

daily balances.

ROSS &

Bangor.

STURDIVANT, Agent*.
No. 179

Commercial Street.

M.
A

c

CJ.

M.

A.

JSALE.

Meeting o»

the Main*

Dbatllabl* M»-

SpecifofMeetings
Stockholders of the CumMeeting
Co., will be held at the office of
A«pwn
8wtind BoneUnion
Thursday. Deat.

E undersigned subscribers wishing to close o it
tbetr business by the tlr.t ot the New Ye
wonld otter their rnttre Stock to the trade at reduo d
prices tor the next
days.

TH

Stated

1“ the Library
A clmnlc Association will be
Room, Thursday Kvenlii*. Def:
fLir«J:J~k'
MARSH,
Secretary.
no 30td
STEPH^

Merchandise,

Wharf, on
ihe Treasurer, tj
2 o’clock P. M., to see if the company
to
Increase
the
Capital Stock anti act on
will vote
oome bvtore
any other business that may pioperly
them.

li ELlST*

thirty
KANDalL,

no30*2w

Notice.”

ol the Season.

THE

Purchase, and Shipping

FOR

Trip

iiljl.y

Merchant .

SEBVICBS

win

Steamer
"City of Richmond"
Capt. Dennison, will leave Kail"
A
Portland, for Bangor,
Tl
ItjVV. ruad asWharf,
as
h e will permit)
lar
(or
■Wednesday evening, Dec, 1, at 10
o’clock, being the last trip of ihe season.
Returning will leave Bangor, (or as lar as the Ice
will permit) Friday, morning Dec. 3, at six o’clock.
Portland, Nov. 26,1*69.
lw

eepiUdistl
We buy and sell Government Bonds and
receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations and others, subject to check at sight,

Last

CRAM,

Commission
HIS

“Special Steamboat
Inside line to

Company,

Houghton,"

leave Atlantic Wharf, Poitlaud, tor
Waldoboro, (or aa far as tha ice will
permit,) Wednesday morning, Dec.
8th, at 6 o'clock, returning Friday
Dec. 10th, and leaving the same wharf tor Dnmarls’
cotta, (or as far as the ice will permit,) Saturday
morning, Dec. 11th, at 6 o'clock, returning Monday.
Dec. 15th.
deel
HARRIS, A1 WOOD & Co., Ageuta.
December 1,1869.

every Saturda y

From Quebec daring tbe Summer months,and Por 1
land during the Winter.
For further iniormation apply to the Company 8

OVFEBS

LAST TRIPS OF THE SEASON.
Steamer "Cbas.

West and South-West

Bonds will be delivered as the orders are received.

For tFaldoboro' and Damarlacotia.

all points

To

rates.

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BKLIJR
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and-with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltou
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and With
the E. «& N. A. Railway tor Shedlac and intermediate stations.
E3P“Frelght received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov29-dislw dtt
Agent.

Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott If Ottawa, Brcck
ville f Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detboit,
Michigan, with the

made payable, PRINCIPAL

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, In the city ol
New

line of

to

and after Monday, Dec. 8,
NEW BRUNSWICK,

steamer

Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of Slate St.,
every Monday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
for Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport awy

Thursday.

j,.
_

and the amount ot

ON
the

WEEK.

PER

ONE TKIP

FLUENT HALL,
Will commence on Monday CTeeing, Not
and
continue every Vriday aud Honda f
99th,
Even in a following.
Terms for Gentlemen 99.00; Ladies •4.00.
November 22.

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Halifax.

Popular Dancing Academy

«» lh»

...

FOR SALE l

a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness

away.

Mrs. Clias. A.

..

LOT of BEST LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS
loose lii boxes. Apply to
6- GWYNN,
n0730a3w
NOi 24 Unlon Wh«l.

North, through

the favorite Contralto, of Boston,

Cassia, pure..

...

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

thorough accompanist.

OF THE

10}

Spices.
70 @
75
Cloves. 40 @ 43
Michigan
24 @
25
Ginger.
Sup'r xx
Mace.
@ 1 80
Caliloruia... none.
Nutmegs.135 @ 1 38
Fruit.
33
Pepper.
@ 40
Almonds—Jordan 4? lb.
Stareh.
Sot'tShell...
@35 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Shelled.
g 60
Sugar.
Pea Nuts.3 00 g 3 B0 Forest City
Refined :
Citron, new... 42 g 43 Standard Crushed @15}
Currants. new
16 Granulated_
@15}
15 Coffee A.
Dates, New_ 14g
nous
Figs. 18 g 20
B.
none
Prunes,..
13 g
u Extra C.
@14}
Raisins, new
Syrups.... 79 85 @1 00
Bunch, 4>1)X
none
Portland Sugar House :
hayer.4 50 @ 4 6! Yellow.
12
Muscatel,
8 2! Yellow, extra.12}
5 00 @ 6 00
Lemons,
Sugar Retluerv :
Eagle
Oranges.}? b none
14
C.
Cranberries 13 oo @ H o< B. @ 13}
Grain.
Extra (C)
14}
Corn. Mixed..
@121
(C)
13}
White.
none
Muscovado, Gro. 11|@12}
If el.
g 125 Hav. Brown,
No. 12 16... 12 @14
Bye.1 50 g 1 5t
Barley.1 25g 1 50 Hav.White... uone@
Oats
7( Centrifugal,
12 @13
63g
Middlings pton.43 00 d45 0 II Refining. 11@U}
Fine Feed... 35 0C@49 81
Teas.
Shorts
30 OOg 35 0C
Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Gunpowder.
Oolong. 80 @ 85
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0C Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Sporting.6 50 g 6 7.5 Japan,.1 90 @ 110
Tin.
Shipping.BBOg 5 75
Hay.
Banca,cash.. none.
PressedptoulS 00 @18 Ot Straits,cash.. 43 @ 44
Loose.14 00 @20 00 English. 43 @ 44
Straw. 10 00 @13 01 Char. I.C... 12 00 @13 00
Iron.
Char. I. X... 14 50 @15 50
Common
4 Antimony....
3j @
@ 20
Refilled.
Tobacco.
4}g 4}
Swedish. 6}g
7 Fives & Tens,
Norway. 7ig 71
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Cast Steel.... 23 g
25
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Herman Steel. 18g
Common
50 @
55
Eug.Blis.Steel 22 g
Halt tbs. best
brands. 75 @
Spring Steel, .log 13
80
Sheet Iron,
Nat’lLeaf, lbs. 1 00 @ 1 25
lbs....
75
English.
6
G>@
Navy
@ 85
R. D.
V arnlah.
*ig 10'
Russia. lUg lo Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 @6 00
Belgian.... 22®
2 00@300
Furniture
Lard.
Wool. @ 44
Kegs,}? »....
20}
Fleece.
38
Krel,}? lb.,
19J@20
Fulled.}2}@ 47
St. Louis &

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success of theseaton, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland tor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition.
The price ot admiss'on need keep none

Gold Bonds

•-

7}
13
43

a

Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Germania Band!

10}

Family.

J. A. Howard,

Mr.

Mortgage Bonds,

Fuee of Government

Mr. Barnard LUtensns. The moat eminent
violinist in this country; lavorbe pupil of tin
great French and German masters, Vieuxtempi
and David.

hands;

mortgage

cent.

First

examined many

carefully

until the following

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Miss Jennie E. Bull, o( New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N, Y. Sun’s review says: “To an exquisite
voice Miss Bull add* the charm ot beauty and loveliness ot person.”

others, but have found no other which would fully
do so,

ITf

Dec. 10th.

Miss Annie S. Whitten, Boston’s Favorite
Soprano.

all these re-

meets

OF IOWA.

The artis s engaged for this concert (which is one ni
series of M’ile Alida Topp’s Farewell Coueerts)
are of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
M’lle Alida Tepps, acknowledged the greateal
lady Pianist in the world.

have hitherto principally

xrovisions.

2

HALL I

Friday Evening,

the national obligations

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

quirements,

a

judg-

_

Moss Beet,

CITY

identified ourselves.

RAILROAD

give

AT-

inquiries to those who may be disposed

our

confide in
We

feel the
as

facilities

our

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying it in

will

AND

importance of directing our own attention
ers,

XT O 316 Congress Street, will, ou Thursday even
Xl ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple aud Fancy Goods.
A notion aales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole*ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi good*.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18G8. dtf

Grand Concert! Central Railroad

tled to the confidence ot investors.
The pressure of this want has led

K. HUNT,
Oommiuion Merchant and Anotioneer

the

less neediul in their

no

common

the waste and cost of War,

for Us

which capital not

business may wisely flow.

iu

R.

Hewcomn,

Boston,

Ot

be derived irom investment in govern-

can

CHURCH,

HENRY .1. HURRAY, ESQ.

in-

terest

Will give special attention to the disposkt ot Beal
Wltl also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Heal
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Utters by permission to J, W. Munger <& Son, I>avid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith.
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co Leonard & Co., Boston.
novldtr

Glees, Madrigals and Quartettes will be sung by
leading Artists ol Port Land.
Tickets 25 cents each. To be bad at Miss Haleb**
Millinery store, 347 Congress Street, Robinson’s
Book Store, under Falmouth Hotel, and Lowell &
Senter’s. Exchange Street.
decldtd

grated Jly and honorably to repay it.

and the reduotion ot the national debt and improve-

Nea. 36 Sc 59 ( eiea Ml, Pei|aad,

bebalt of

Ingold sby, by

uaney

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

at N o’clock.

and

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having *old tbeir interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A.
bird,esq,with pleasure name him to tbe
public us their successor, believing that he will receive from ti.»
public the same generous patronage
that we have
aul.il
enjoyed for many past year?.

HENRY

Readings from Trench, Burns, Tennyson, Dickens,

no

6 00

....

Campeachy.

ST. PAUL’S

desires

but

HALL,

LITERARY

on

CO.,

PATTEN & CO.,

E. M.

Will give special attention to the disposal of Heal
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tbe appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tt
August 26,1869.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 7th, commencing

this cause, comblaed with the patriotic faith ol the

Americanjplb

St. Domingo
2}@
Peach Wood
5} g G
Bed Wood.... 4 g 4}
Fish.
Cod, }? qtl.
Large Shore 6 00 @ 6 BO
LargeBankS 50 g 6 00
Small.3 50 g 4 09
Pollock.3 00 g 4 00
Haddock,.... 1 75g 2 25
Hake.2G5 g 2 85

Entertainment

BIRD &

And Beal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

HALL.

MUSICAL AND

4tc., at Auction

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchant?.

to commence at 8 o'clock.
Gentlenu n’s Tickets 50 cents: Ladies’ 25 cts.
Dec 2dtd

necessities and peill of the

the

A.

Successors to

■Dancing

A

war

R-

de.lW&I

Dee. 4lh, 1869. [

CONGRESS

cii

on n*

at

LANCASTER

government, and the consequent cheapness ot Its

57

45
40
20
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30
Bank.25
00
00
@27
17
16$@
Shore.23 00 @25 00
Russia.174 @ 18
Manila. 24*@ 25J Porgie.17 00 @19 00
0 94® 0 95
Manila Boltrope
26$ Linseed.
Boiled do.0 9S@ 1 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.1
40 @ 1 60
Alcohol Jp gal 2 30 @ 2 40
70 Olive.1 60 @ 2 00
Arrow Root... 30 @
Castor.2 70 @ 2 80
6 @
7
Bi-Carb Soda
38 Neatsfoot_150 @ 1 75
37 @
Borax..
65
95 Refined Porgie 40 @
87 @
Camphor
Paints.
50
Cream Tartar 30 @
Portl’dLead.13
50
40
17
0
@
@
Indigo.1
Pure Qrd do.13 00 @13 25
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
Madder. 18 @ 19 PureDrydo.12 50 @
@
gal. 25 @ 30 Am.Zinc,...1300
Naptha
Rochelle Yel.. 3 ®>
4
Opium.13 50
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
14
4 Red Lead.,,,. 13(a)
Sal Soda.
3|@
13 @
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
Plaster.
6
Sulphur. 54 @
Tp ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
Vitriol. 14 @ 15
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
Duck.
@ 60 White. 0 00 @ 2 50
No.l,.
Produce.
No 3.
M
No. 10,.
@ 37 Beef,side 10 ib 11 @ 15
Veal.11 @
12
Ravens.
Lamb
8oz.
30
12@ 16
Chickens. 18 @ 22
10 oz.
374
Turkeys. 23 @ 25
Dyewoods.
Eggs, 4»doz.. 35 @ 38
Barwooil. 3 @
Potatoes. 10 bu. 50 @ 60
BraziLWood.. II g 12
Sweet 10hbl
Gone
Camwood....
Gig 8 Onions 10 brl.4 50 @5 00
Fustic,.
2Jg 3

Logwood,

Concerts,

at 1#

ferriages. Harnesses, &c.
Apl 29F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Second Course of Promenade

their

commence

prof-

more

Horses,Carriages,

FOREST CITV RAND
Will

at

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse

THE

itable forms ot investment in which money
may be

@'30

Kerosene,_
Port. Ret. Petroleum,
Sperm.2 10 @ 2

Y.M.Sheathing27 @
Do. 27 @
Bronze
Y.M. Bolts... 27 @
Cordage.

is

equal

an

Deo. 2,

*4aaltiaace Free.

Saturday Evening,
compared with

as

Evening,

Hardware, B&c.,
Auction.
SATURDAY
nexf, Dm. 4ili,
to

on

S?m.,

on

Promenade Concert 1

halj

a

forms ot investment more profitable than Govern-

Apples.

C’tryKittMol.

four and

or

Meanwhile their high price,

sal

80
50
25

tour

over

Interest.

per cent.

....

....

Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank,.100.119.120

40
25

re-

apparent that the

render it

Afternoon and

the Governnational debt

the

SAt.KS,

o clock A. M.,
closo sundry consignments,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair
Matlra.s, s
Teallier
Beds, Sinks, Tables, Chair.,
Loumss, t
Rifles, Sscretarles. Spring hlattrasses. Dam trad
Hardware, Nalls,Screws, Buts, Tools, &c..Crack«s.
Tubs, tour Cook Stoves, Parlor and Air-Tight
Stoves, Mirrors. Pictures, Carpets, Blankets, Crockery and Glass Ware, Clothes Bearers, Ac.
dec2dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

where they will have a table of UKtai and
Fancy
article, for sale. Also, R.fresbmont, cnneUting of
Ice
Tea,
Cream,
Coffee etc
Oysters, Clam Chowder,
The proceeds to be appropriated toward the “Organ
Fund.”
Refreshment!
Doora open at 2 o'clock P, M.
served from 6 to 10 o'clock P. M.

approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

....

....

Government 10-40,.106
State of Maine Bouds,.97.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland City Aid of R. £.
90.92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
Calais City Bonds,.
88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53

Java IP lb.... 38 @
Uio. 23 @
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ks&Hds,
Mol. City...2 70 @2
Sug.City.. .2 40 @2
Sag. C’try.. 1 00 ffi 1

national

our

Al'otllre,

»•«

10

friend, at the
their
of Congre-i and Wumot
street.,

_

which

enabled to reduce

now

longer

BY WM.

Coffee.

rapidity with

and the

sources

Furniture,

>««elv« their
Hou« ol Worahip,

Thuriday

and Correspondents

Customers

our

haPpy
....."*
veatry of

.*

corner

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

■ nikkl.

OBRECTED

in

November 8,1869.

15’?90 bales; Middling

5n 2&

Dealers

No. 6 Nassau Street, New York,

by weekly purchases,

Fereian Markets.

London, Dec. 1-11.15 A. M.-Cousols

Central shares, 99;

and

Government Securities.

80.

Dec' 1—Cotton market cloaed
active. Middling uplands at 24* @ 24}c. Sugar and
Molasses unchanged!

iu* ‘•■‘r,‘
-A.

.,

Detroit, Dec. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat dewhlte at 125: No. 1 White 111 @
.ol gkf*,ra
Oats 50
12*.
52c.
1
@

Social Levee S

Office of FISK & HATCH,
Bankers

AUCTION

S. Hatch.

A.

EMERY £ CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
ltt Commercial street.

Portland, November 26.1M®.
OKU. W. HAMMOND, Clitk*
noWtd*

..

WWtffi

tSDCCAYlONAF..

«AtTrn

A BIR C’hM*'

IMITATOR OF VANDERBILT.
TTisconsin thus describes
Milwaukee
The
a heavy financial transaction:
wellJust after banking hours an eMerly, c
ot tne
y
dressed gentleman entered one
f >r bus t
banks and asked if they were jeady
****>. *
ness.
Upon being told that they
and in a■ u««man proceeded very leisurely,
wlbith he
ness-like manner, to draw a check,
AN

Institute
Agents Wanted, Teachers’
1869.

Book

MALE AND

“Our

FEMALE, FOK

"GLUEY OF THE MMOETAL LIFE."
The most fascinating religious work eTer
eit. Now reartv tor delivery. One Lady agent sold
CO copies in 5 day?. 1 argest commissions given.
E.TCH,
Address, A. fATTEM
Hanford,Conn.
(Box
48-:iw

teller. Upon looking
passed to the paying
somewhat surpristhe signature the teller was
no less a distinguished
ol
that
ed tofind it
and the check was
person than C. Vanderbilt,
drawn for the very handsome little sum ot
Wanted.
$10,000,000. The' teller looked at the man,
who appeared very much unconcerned, and
A.i:l>-_1,1 a ple*sant part ot thejdtr, lor man
Kelerences exas if it weie an every day business with him
and wiie with two children.
chfin.o^. Address,
to draw those little checks. A second view
Lock Box 2031.
“BOARDER,”
decl*lw
satisfied the teller that the man was insane,
and that he might be a dangerous customer
W A N TED
to deal with, for insane men are always supteller
The
\ PARTNER, with $4000 cash, in one of the Inst
posed to be, even if they are not.
paying manufacturing businesses in Portland.
asked the gentleman if lie was in a hurry, as
It will pay each partner a profit ol lour thousand
it would take some time to count the money, dollais per annum. Said
partner v. 411 be allowed a
and they might have to send to another bank
liberal salary, besides one halt pr tits lor superinto get a part of it. The stranger said no. Jie
tending the business.
With real name please address
had come on to Milwaukee to buy the DeO. B. COTTRELL, Pori land P. O Maine,
troit and Milwaukee Railroad, and had made
nov29# 2w
i
If
they would
the purchase for $10,000,000.
certify the check it would answer all purposes.
rIvldI>.
He went on to say that, having bought the
road, he proposed to make it the great line ot
the Female Orphan Asylum, an assistant to
travel between Milwaukee and the coast—
ai<l tlie matron.
that he should put on a line of boats running
no29tl
Apply to 98 Free street.
across the lake twice a day and connecting
with the road—the boats to be seven miles
Wanted j
long and to make the trip iu two hours, and
SITUATION as partner in some established
to have a hand of music on each end. The
busiuess, by a young man with $4,000 cash capgentleman was talking very excitedly about ital. Grocery or Dry Goods preferred. Address
JAMES MADISON,
what he was going to do with the route, and
nov2Tdlw»Portland P. O.
how profitable he'would make it, and what a
great tiling it would be for Milwaukee, when
a policeman who had been sent lor came in.
Tbe man proved to be a Detroit gentleman
who was on his way home in charge of relaBooms without Board!
tives, and was sutieiing from temporary in- Three
sanity. He was perfectly harmless, and went
of the rooms must be adjoining.
The situaway quietly. He created something of a senation must be witldn five minutes* walk or the
sation in the bank tor a few moments.
Post Office. Address
“RICHARD,”
no26dlw
Press Office.

liridgton, December Glh,

Commeticingat 10o’clock

am. ami continuing five
ot Prof. D. H. CBUTassisted by Dr. N. T. True,

JnSMyS*1*?"
TENl.EN, Newfu!,cr,vi!'i™
York,
Bctbel, ami the County Supervisory. B.Webb, A.M.
lkctubkm
May be expected from the State Superintended,and

other educators.
Kesular Institute Exercises tbrenoon and afternoon, and public lectures in tlie evening.
Free board will be provided lor lady teachers from
other towns regularly attendant at the session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor lurther information may be made to the Co. Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at tbe
evening lectures. A meeting ot the County Teach-

7"

ers’ Association will be held

been in successful operation
YEARS.
The natural tacilities which are here a
Horded, together wi’h the complete internal arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this one ot the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
B3T"Send tor Circular, or address the Principal,
ALDKN J. BLETHEN.

no26,l&wtl_

Eaton

for

unall

a

iamily.

or

locality,
a large house

22,18C9.

et (he Eaton Family School
Dec. 1_\
Terms $250 per year. Appiv tor Circu'ar.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24,18C9.
u3w

eight

for two

Fore

Street, near Grand

Trunk

Printing Office,

English $5.; Each additional Language
SI. extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping
?3. extra.
•For iurthcr particulais apply at 28
High street.
ELIZA C. DUItGIN.
Nov lG-eod2w

d2m

Portland

House Wanted.

Exchange

The

LatestJ

Styles

directory,

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

House,

etors.
Maine

An burn*
Com). St. W. S. & A.

Augusta House, State St.

Family

Bath
Bath

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.
JRiddeford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dinino Rooms,-Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Work.

Booth hay

Thorough
ed,

and

be

experienced workmen

Printing

highest style

ol every

description

are

Booihbny.
House, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor.

Boston.
American House, Hauover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,

employ-

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bullincb. Ringham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
®T- James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propiietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlslev
<Sr Co., Proprietors.

executed in

of the art, and

■

J

uuu

a

Bryant’s Pont Hduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Ob the Most Reasonable Terms

tor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re,
C it a pm an House, S.H. Chapman,
Proprietor.

|

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewev, Proprietor.

OCEAN Hopak—,T. P. OJmmbcrlafn, Proprietor,
Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Family

School

At

for

Gorham,

Boys

1

Me.

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1.1S69. Send
tor
Circulars.

Apply early.

oc21cod3w

TO LET.

York.

^“Iliese Companies have

Proprietor.

Travelers Home, Simon A, Hahn, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
Depot,
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

To Let.

A

Enquire

of

C. A.

nov30eod2w*

KENNARD,

09 PTauklin St.

Good Stand for a Grocer.
BE LET—Two good stores in Calionu Block,
rpo
A next to City Hail. Capital location for the Grocery and provision business.
Desirable neighborbo d. Kentiow.
W. U.JEURIS,
Apply to
nov29dlwtcodlf
in the block.

Adams House.
CLASS ROOMS TO LET, iu suile or tingle,
to families or single
gentlemen, including board
Also board without rooms at reasonable
prices.
Portland, November 27. d2w

J^'IUST

To Let.
Dwelling House No 29
BRICK
convenient. Rent moderate.
Apply

to

NO.

38

Liucolu St;

verv

^

^

BATH

cl
Rooms.
Apply to

CORNER

Exchange

^

^

Entrance

on

rear

thirty-three leet

uol6ed3w»

^

ifoOK

FREE to

^

^

Mutual

Let

Insures Against
A

BarjJividend ol 40 per cent, tor 18G8.

*»5£gKSS
C.Pickersgill,

17 Rooms, convenient lor two
CONTAINING
laiuilies, within ten minutes walk ot the P.’O.
at 31 Lincoln
after 6 P

M.

of *12
oc29dt t

St, between the .hours

How can any dealer retail such a v ie compound
to his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?

Wmfw°l|'

few

days

have

offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged that they were admlterated ten per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
every year, and the consumcis are the only persons
injured by it.
a

Now, for

cle of

the

wre

benefit of those

been

who wish

a

Confectioner!/,

pure

arti-

r*i'l to any person lliat will detect (be least
IMPURITY in any CONFECTIONERY of our man-

utacture.

8outlamayd &

C0.5

Cor. of Trcmont & Bionifield 81* fSoHlon.
novS-iwt

COLGATE-* GO’S”
AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

SOAP !

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor the use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
nov
2,

1868.,dly_

aue31-liiwt

Congress St.
Store
TAVO3G8,largeteirns enquire
at 30G Congress Sr.

how to

make 8100 PER MONTH in Winter.
KMJOO copies will be mailed tree to tanners.
Send
name and address to
McCURDY & Co., SprirgGeld. Mass.

ZEIGLER,

oc224wt

Students, Clerdaughters and all

sell.,

At

scp211

W- W‘ Whitmarsh, Pro-

prop’r.

Old Orchard Bench,
Gorham House, diaries E. Gorham.
Proprietor.
Dcean House, B. Seavv, Proprietor.

HE

|

This long established and popular House
lOfters unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ol
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
_,wili be ready to receive the public during
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members of
the Legislature or others can he accommodated with
hoard at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B.

Adams House
I-1

Temple

This

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged it) suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who conic to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wants of guests.
July 27.
dtf
new

EAGLE
Mechanic

HOTEL,

f__No. 59 Exchange street.

ness.

Rent low.
May 21-dtt

House—Albert G. Jlinds, Proprietor.

T©
0> ( \ by 50 feet.
JU business.

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Business Cards,

Proprietor.

Tickets,
; Tags.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Greeu street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, TI Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

PpKr“^,“OL-8K,

Checks

St

E.

IIousk,

India St. J. O. Kidder.
M,<W,e a,lcl plum SK °'

Ward*p^,pf£iir.COr

&c

Federal Sts.

Wb““JDepot,
tlio

Cheapest

AT THB

YES!

Exchange

Street.

YES! YES!

YES!

CiLl'KiM:
menus crockery, grass,
WARE. No Family should be
without it. Don’t tail to try it. Rot pale by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the

That
WOODEN

Glu Enc

Geo.

Pari. Mill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.

Well

adapted tor Flour or

Grain

Aldiiufueturing Company,

Mo.

LET.

of Pearl anti Cumberland sts.,
STORES
bJted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
on coruer

Dr

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard aud soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to
water

'T. E. FARMER,
augGdt-f

47

Danforth street.

^1

■

Tlie present proprietor having leased this

—

Hotel for

term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
f
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice aitup,modB*i^, and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Bfine

a

Alfred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of
Riddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
ar rebuild the;r Church, on said Alfred street, and
for that purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present
(Jbuich building, or to assess the pews thereof ami
to do all things necessary tor the finishing and lur-

jpHE

J.

uishing such church building upon tho tile ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.

Biddelord, Nov 13,18G9.

HubDard, Proprietor.

LEONARD ANDREWS.
Daniel pond,

JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FOGG,
GEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,

STEPHEN LOCKE,
noltilf
____Trustees of said Society.

Lake House, j. Savage, Proprietor.

Mkowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Mi. Andrew*, Heir Brnuswick*
The Kail
tor.

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria
Mtnndi»b*

St ax pi an

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

1&883I0&89&&
Simple, cheap,
ting

Machine Co., Bath. Me.

oc22f4w

Dodd’fe
Wervlne

Book of the Season!
THE

reliable

method pursued by me in
l can be louud in recent work*fitting Spectacles
,
Steilwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and other/
It i« the only one which even approximates to accuin
its
which
bei-t condition.
keeps theeyo
racy, and
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It Is extendvt ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country aud iu Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. The titling
aud furui-lpng being united, no charge is made above
the ordinary pil e ot the gla.-ses.

rpiIE

C\ II. FARLEY,
oc29-dly

ocIleodCm

No. 4

Exchange St,

acecvW-swy thwwssusdaCaM Testify i9 hi,
feyra&ajssy iaxgrrleaM!
Young men troubled with emissions In bleep,--a
complaint, generally the result of a bad half: in
I youth,-treated ecientiacally am', a perfect our* watranted ox

I

more

vfhom

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation lias
been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of sensibility tcel something about as big as a meeting-house tom mg into
I heir throat whenever a pill is spoken or.
DODD’S
MLRy use aet> rtTTfeoRATDn acts'em etc m iv
on the biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach
nor intes.ine in its operation; and wliat is
VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know bow
it is with Cod Liver Oil. Di a pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions of debility, and
paiticulaily in tendencies to
yet many
ot the best physicians decline to prescribe
it, because
it so dreadtully sickens the patient. That,
they sav.
makes it do more harm than good.
Wi*h Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsoleie.
For sale by all Druggists. Price
cc22-8wt

Consumption;‘and

Choirs and Congregations

new.

delighted with it. Price $ l 50, $13.50 per dozen.
3Htie-A|ek iiSea.
Sample copies rent post-paid on receipt ot price.
V8.2iejc a.© many men or the
age or thirty who
doubled with toofrequentevacuations from thebiad,
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnno23tc
CHAS. II. BITSOX & CO.,New York. asr,
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a rony sediment wiilotten
be
t found, and sometimes small
particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milklsh nue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
dihiaultv
J
ignorant of the cause, which is the
in New York, In
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ar d a
fell ana healthy restoration of the
'S S OXS.
urinary organp
Persona who cannot personally consult tire Ir
New York. oando so by writing, in
a plain manner, a
ner

Salt

tor

Sale

Curacoa
lots to suit purchasers.

DELIVERABLE

at

or

JOSEPII FO VLKE
Oct 22-2aw4w

«

cute

wdl

was

A P—How made
VTMTfl.
V JLJUi
For

■1?’

In^sMNeOTagiaM*®11
V^tg^/SKS?

especiai accommodation.
EfFects are
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are
unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
roruHitin* all
Female
Irregularities. Their action is sisjciae and
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Nkuralioa Faccertain ot producing relief in a short time.
ialis, often effecting a perleet cure in a single day. |
EADJEa will find it invaluable in ail cases of obNo form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic ; structions aster ail other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, Its u«e lor a the ioast injurious
to the health, and mav be ta- sn
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 1
5
with
perfect
safety at all times.
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It l
Bent to an part cl thecountry, with tud
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
directions
UR. HUGHES.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physicijinl.-SGSa&v;.
So. 14 Preble 8 titan. Portland.
ans. Thousauds, in every part of the
country, grate*o eooiho the tortured
fully acknowIetUif*
T%
-ucrrrs, atm restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
R
$1 00
cents.
Postage
Six packages.
5 00
27
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
* CJo., Proprietor*,
REMEDY JN
^
w

N. J.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

L1GHTS AND BEHIND
A

*0

BEFORE THE FOOT-

THE~SCENES71^~01 iye

high-toned, rapid selling book.

A

com-

plete expose of tho show-world.

gravings.

G50 pages; GO enProspectus and Sample tree uTAgents.

PARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia,
»r'22t8w

HENRY

or

uroncnms or

140 Tremant Mrcci,
Nev 27-deow-\V&S ljr

Boitou, iflass.

Allen's

sEnaioi*g

PLYMOUTH

Pi

practice!

TABRAHT Si CO., NEW
YORK,
AGENTS FORTIIE UNITEDSTATES.Ect.

SOLE

WHATABK

Are being read by people ot every class and denominaton all over this country and Europe. They are
lu'l ot vital, beautiful religious thought and
teeling.
Plymouth Pnlipitis published weekly, nnd contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
'orpreservation and binding. For sale by all news
Jealcrs. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
jy the publishers ($3)giving two handsome volumes
Hover 400 pages each. Halt yearly', $1,75.
Anew
ind superb Steel Poitraitol Mr. Beecher presented
o a’l yearly subscribers.
Kxtroordinaru offer!
PCTEPIT ($3) and THE
PEYUIOITII
L5IHJROH PNION ($2,50) an
Inlepeudcnt, Christian .Journal—1G pages, cut and
Hitched, clearly printed, ably edited, i<ent to one
ntdress lor 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
nducemcuts to canvassers andthose getting up
lubs. Specimen copies, postage tree, ter 5c.
J. R. l<OE£l> & C
o.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

Unscctarian,

Dr. J.

a

Walker’s

Vinegar

day,

and constant

California jjIiHKV
IS THE .MOST POPULAR REMEDY"
A

mo
ncacious

f

no2G12w
DO YOU WANT A

TIME

tI

LEVER WATCH. Has no snperior in its
excellemey of material and workmanship. Prize
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expositions tor best performance. These watches are ail
full ruby jewelled and chronometer balance, and
warranted to perform correctly.
Liberal discount
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who w ill
act as agents and make it a
speciality to sell them as
a standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLEK,
8 & 10 John St„ (up stairs.) New York,
Only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers.

cute

PIIE PAIN-KILLER is the
great Family
of

VJfhK

The

new

the seasou.

BriiMi Schooner Portland,
will run regularly between

Ibis Port and Windsor, the remaiiuler ot
Eor Height or passage, haying good ac-

commodations, apply
Portland,

1st

Se

to
A. D.

1SC0.

WHIDDEN.

No 12 Union Wharf,

the Age.
</!ne
HE PAIN-KILLER
will

cure

Painter

s

j

L

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
_0u and alter Monday, Sept.
EliSim
t'SWTzaBce Trains will run as lollows:

leavt

27th

Mail train for South Paris and intermediate sta-

tions at 7.10 A M.

Express Train

lor

Note This Train
stations.
Mail Train

Danville .function at 1.10 PM.
will not stop at intermediate

(stopping

at

all

stalions)

for

Island

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.00 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at

M.

2.28 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P. M.
E3!_ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Xhe Company are not responsible for baggage ts
any amount exceeding $80 In value (and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. RRYOlJXti,
Managing Director,
ti.

liAlLRYy

Siiofrintendent

Karat

Portland, Sept. 22 1809.

g#

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
billty and economy with llie minimum of weightand
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more

Washington St, Boston.

thai. 075

being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

sale.
Add res?

BANGOR!

or no

J

WEEK.

C

HOADLEX & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

mayl.wiciuo_
F O K

Steamer CITV OF RICHMOND
: William E.
Dennison, Master, will
leave Railroad Wbjrl toot ot State St.,
—(every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, an,1
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
ot'Express '.Praia Horn Boston, for Bangor, tovclitngat intermediate landings ou Penobscot Bay and
River.

leave BanS°r» ev-ery MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDA
Y, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same attemoon at about bal t
past four.
RUSS

RAILWAY

CANA n A.

or

SS

A. I^i E

dclrf

Central Wharf.

THE

STURDIVANT,

General Agents. 179 Commercial St.
Portland April 6,18U0.
dff

Ga.s

WOODWAKD

Carbonizer, Purifier,

and Economizer l
Tho

—.

‘•wul'e

f',

new

anti .-up

.10HN

steamers

,or lea

ijROOKS,

Better Light, Less Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

going
and

phere.

'P ^SlONTKRiVL, having been
fitted
4aas»H,*<"AAfr>up at great expense with a large

will ran tbe

“number otbeautiful Slate lie.
follows:

season as

Manutactnred, sold

C. E. BACHELDER & Co.,
Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE,
Corner Federal and Tcmplo Sts.
nolBtl

‘£‘»,1,ar®.$1X0

For

Treigtttakoaaa usas.’*
Mav

BILLIMOi8,Ager |.

1,1869-dttI“

Maine

nlie?ed

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

0n ftn(> niter

JH-XV

nlllllir^ini

TV~~

■

MISS

Iai»« X

I he

tbe 18tb Inst, tbe tne

#!<* bteamer Dirigo

S

and

Franconia,

mil

*'“*

J>irigo and Franconia
accommodations lor

aro

MO*i,AY

"’«*

VeXnablS

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

TT70ULD announce to her triends and patrons
▼ *
that she has returned to the city for a short
E»crio 1 ot time, having changed trom her former
resilience to No 41 Pans st, where she cau be consulted u|K)n Diseases, present and future business
■Vo. Hours trom lOoVloek AM to 9o’clock P M
Aug U-iitt

lur!her notice, run as follow.:
l,'.e.a.Tc 0a,ts <voar i, Portland, evert
HUKSMAY. at 5 P. M., and leave

'FHDHsnAY.atTp.M.^’
Ph®

Sale.

fTiHE GOOD WILL and Stand of an old
and wall
J.
established t lour Jobbing businas with a
larga
and valuable Hen ot customers. In
Boston reouirina
520,000 to 30,000 carnal, is
on
terms. Address, Pest OtBco box
3691, Boston. Mass
with real
name._ ocMO-eodlm*

Steamship Company,

^cmi-Wcekly

and put up by the Maine Gas

CarooLiz ng Co.

nw
'*

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o’clor'tnd India Wbart, Boston, every .In t 5 o’clock I’’
nock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

fitted npwltb fine

passengers, making this the
convenient and comfortable route
lortruvelci«
between Now York and Maine.
SUte KU°U S3’ Cab,n
PassaS® •«►
most

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Mwbeitis!
and from Montreal,
-2f™8 '"warded to a11
Quebec,
shippers
h!‘ 'J'ihn’ al!a farts of Maine,
,0 th*' Sl.-amrrs
lrei2lK
carler,,a'o,0x,!'C"'1
.'v^f
as4 p. m,
early
the days they leave Portland.l

as

on

on

For

May

ireight or passage apply to
H EX It Y F’OX, Halt’s
Wharl, Portland,
AMK8- «“» K’“’ *•* V‘"k’

9-<lti*'

Desert
ONE

jmd

TRIP
The

TX\

PER

STETSON & POPE,

on

Mac’

Machias,

arrival of

Express

1

E Street. Office
feMTdtrr

Stave,

mac HINERY

WEEK.

steamer LEWIS.
TON, films. Deering, Master will
Whan, foot o,

STAYi: SAWS,

CYLINDER
diameter; Wood Working
^ Ifseriptlon.
Portable and
_

Ed!!* "*m* Bost?in'°|k’

lasport touching at Rockland riTHn. "h,or
Mt. Jresert,

IsovsJgwick,

Of

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Sloop nn«l Chair

tarorire

^-^leaveKa,trend

and sawed to dimentions.

™rKer
V.Nor'l»
F.iroBoston.
AQ. li) sti.'i
bl.ito Street,

ARRAXGEMENT.

FALL

or

band

hard pink plank.
MABD PIN K
FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARD*. For Sale
by

from 3

1

In. to S feet

Machinery of every
Stationery Steam Engines
Hachfaists* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels. Shafting,
to, manulacturcd by the
liay State Machine Company,
Xewlou’a ■ auf, Fitchburg, flan
r.. F»V

BYROJt

THOMPSON,

W lilt COM

JulylT-dlycar

Cholic.

rPHE PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for
X
CHOLERA, and has, without doubt, been
nore successful in curing this terrible disease, than
my other known remedy, or even the most Emilent or*fc>killtul Physicians.
In India, Atrica and
Jldua, where this d'readtul disease is ever more or
ess prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is
considered
the natives, as well as by tbe European resident®
u those climates, a sure remedy.
PHE PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers iu Family Medicines.

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

GR&«D TRUfiK

RICHARDSON,Agent,
131

PER

TICKETS

*

From Boston and Providence Railway brat ion at 5.30 o’clock, P, Nr.,
'(Sundays excepted) connecting with
-.-—I new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case of Fog or
Storm, passengers by aving $1.
extra, can take tlfc Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. M.

TRIPS

kSffiSfel

-Mar 21—If

Mcdl-

^£111E PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds and Burns
rJHIE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

Packet to Windsor, K. S.

*

Inside JLine via Stonington.

J*

Procure Tickets by the

THEOUG H

Shortest Eoute to New York.

mt*

iJoiiig West

are

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH
ANDNOKTH-WKST, furnished at Hie lowest rules, with choice ol
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Agents.

apJMtt_

•

Safest, Best and Most Beliab’e Bootes !

CO.,

apJTdit

Bru^'TrynER

'JpHE PAIN-KJLLLR will cure Cholera Morbus.
Dyspepsia.
J^HE PAIN-KILLER will

nov25-eoU6w

4EHE

the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taitenas low asl>vany other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD &

PHE PAIN-KILLER should be
used at the lirst
°r Cough.
dA^fviV*on °* ^-’o^l
‘S S°Ud ,0r Spra,ns and

rT

If Von

Atlantic Wharl, foot ot India
Street.
everv
Portland,
WEDNESDAY at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth bay aim Round Pond, and everv
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Daniariscotta,
touching at Bootbbay and Bodgdon’s Mills.
Rktubxixq—will leave Waldoboro* every FR1DAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
evtay
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate
connecting the Boston Boats at Portlandings,
land, amt with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take thfc attemoon train lor Boston.
JES^Through tickets »oui at the otlices oi the Bost>n& Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and ori Board

EXTANT

a

so, ask your watchmaker lor BOREL & COURIF
VOISIER NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
MENT

II. Suackel, General Agent.

Steamer “Clin*. ijGa”iiALDEN WINCHENwill

HliAlKCBAUD. AKCM.

Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent,
Also Agent for Pacific
Steamship Co„ for Califor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wUm&di|anl.

Baltimore.

Master,

tdiKh*

Square,

Route

BA G11,

itQMrd

a>

I>. 21.

or

rj^HEPAIN-KILLER cures the toothache.
THE PAI^-KILLER is favorite with all classes
IJ^IIE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.

KEEPER?

Tfclitu

per ll eek.
k

Milvruiilier, being ISO Ira
uv any other
Route, irom Main*
Points West,all rail, na Me
TRUNK
RAfLHA Y

Via Has ton, >iew York Central, Buffalo and
Detroit,
Fur information apply at Grand Trunk Offloe
opnogjfe Preble lloute, Market
Portlaud.

Railrond and Nteamboat, Two Trip*

riinr

1

GRAND

SAMPSON, Agent,

,*&&&

to

njgtaggvc

Line.

and

Reduction

Than
sSSf'rSffg'O all

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

iS ^«a“y applicable’.ndNeT:
T“E mTtK,VLLEU
to Young
Old.
T terEtl‘S;medvKK 'S b°'b Intercaland ■*- Mt.

Bitters ?

//ILvb-k- Capt Nelson,

wSs:'" ''->*. ■’AVEsfc2it™D
A.'fe.*'PBINXIKO

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above is correct.
W. A. GRAHAM & Co.,
Wholesale ami Retail Druggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Druggists.
uol3t4w

street.

Tickeca to all parts of the Weet
$20.00 to Chicago-first daw

$22 .30

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inland

“

oct9-8wf

MKNT.—$10

nol7di>m

DAVn'«FAlN KILLER.’

THEY AEE NOT A VILE 1 AN UY HEINE

PULPIT,

!

Is a beverage particularly adapted to
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & Co.,
persona of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those sufferGentlemen—I have been afflicted lor ten or twelve
ing from dyspepsia, lossot appetite, general debd- years with Bronchitis in its worst iorni, and have
ity, etc. It TAKES THE PLACE UF AND IS
finery thin g that I could buy reconmieuded, but
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors in
1 U9e<1 your ALLKN’S
all cases where nourishing beverages and
LUNG
ionics are
BALSAM, winch gave me relief in a short
needed. Eminent physicians 01 New York euy Hue
I believe it is tlie best preparation
extant
‘•We have used Hoff’sMalt Extract in
lor all diseases ol the throat and
lungs, and I feel it
and the results have been such as to
tullyjustitv the mv duty to say this much tor my own case, so that
claims made lor if; we (eel certain that it is destined others may try and get relict,
to supply a want long felt.”
Respectful !v,

R’S

i>

lung- Balsam

Great

(

E.

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th, 1863.

Conn'.

13 13 13 CIX J3

xnroat JJisease.

Be Convinced by Positive
Proof, and
Test it Yourself.

Middletown',

WARD

__ _

Exchange

401-2

Ol Through
S- arc. only

apt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence,” tapt. )Vm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan” taut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk to Petersburg aDd
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. If Venn.
Jm.Line to all points in Virginia. Tennessee, Alaw&na and Georgia; ana over the Seabooid and Roanoke R. It. to all points in North and South Carolina:
by the Malt. Sf Ohio It. It. to Washington and nil
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
b me Passenger acco uodaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

Magical.

*;£?*£*

^ 'Offolk

hi>r
“George Appold,”

THREE

In}fmnr|,

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oclSd&wti

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

andwiii

■20 i’im LAiiUEss.
i>3, HUGHES particularly Invites ail
Ladies, woo
ocea a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Hreblo Street, which they wU Hud
arranged ior their

w. 1>.

,,

FOR

03. J. B. HUG ELKS,
No. 14 Preble Street.
door to the Preble House.
Portland.* Ha
*’
Bend a Stamp for ClretUar.

Flectic Medical

simple

hours without
rugs.
Circulars, address L.
5AGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conu.
no22f8w
'n

& forwarteiXi8.

Snperlntendjwt.

For California,

°f

«

Newflelu.

Corner.

Wrerland via. Pacific Unilroad.
Or by Steamer VH, Panama to San Francisco.
,'1,'-'kot3 l°r sale at UEDUCkO
M ILN,
by

carrying emigrants

desert

AdiUes?;

$l,o0

cured cf Deafness and Catarrh l y a
remedy, and w ill send the receipt free.
uo22flw MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,
J

by one cr
disease, eoxie of

though they had
consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
nave it.
A A such cases yield to the
proper and on* v
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short tims
ire
rar-de to rejoice In perfect health.
tne

L.
O.
EMERSON.
The best Sacred Music book ever written by tlie
Entirely

no charge made.
a day panne* but we are
consulted
young men with the above
aie as weak and emaciated as

Hardly

Choral Tribute!

^Its

Once More.

Horace ford,

Chinn*

■

(°S’QUIMBT-

AptU 20, I860.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Hare feaPesaee.
Ai who hare committed an excess ox
inn1
any
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or thei llngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
ok.es fob an antidote in season.
Tee Pain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nonces
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the wfcoie system.
uot -’•‘-i ’or the consummation that is
sure to fc
low: do nct
for Unsightly Ulcsrs tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ef Beauty
and Complexion,

free,

Logan.

Notice.

Haro.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves di Son. Proprietor

24 Water Street Boston.

ocl3ecU3m

L E T!

TO

Raymond’* Valiant*.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Portlsim! Press Office,
*09

the premises.

Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Commercial street.
moli2dtt
RANDALL, McALLISTKR & CO.

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry

Wedding Cards,

ns

on

Portland.

Address Cards,

Clienp

Enquire

Store Ko. 62 Commercial Street,

Oxford.

rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements yet ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, Boxes, and Stationery,
bor Circular, explaining, address, immediately, PARMELEE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Ccnu.

Commercial street, head

on

with the AVharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
IIas been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

Staple,, Proprietor.
Boulster, Prorrietor.

Lake

large store

Maine.

Falls.

At Center Waterberough for
Limerick,
ParHoubtield and Ossipee. daily.
At Alfred lor Spring™)* utid Sanford

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest latcs.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Corn ment;
and for Mcditerancau pons.
For freight and cabin passage ar my at the company’s othce, 103 State »t. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
ool'i’GUaodtt

Sumacs

X. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Hill,

^orfbWindhain, West Gorham, Stamlbh, Steep
Tails, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, BrMgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfiold, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Pcrter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Buxton CeuLer, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limiugton, Uailv.

and all

Lhstgfiess to SihkPwbif*,
Cvory intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should her*
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties l:e mint
luittl; yet the courtry is flooded with poor rostrum
trd cure-alls, parjw-'r ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not oPdseiess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sA 5 i be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexi>erienced physicians in general
practice, tor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrsdhers, that the stndv and management of these cot' o
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to tnaknimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
or.e system of treatment,-in most c.as*s mshig an indiscriminate UBe ot that antiquated end d*~.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

•5011SAWYER, B’roprictor.

am! after Monday, Xov. 2», I860
:trains will run as follows:
passenger trSiu leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7 If
A. hi, 2.00 and 5.30 P. hi.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 and 9
30, A.M.
Ill rough freight trains with
passenger car attach
e l leave Portlaud at 12.15 P
Al.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor South
Windham, Windham

Cabin...$130 1 S°ht-

cess.

Street, Portland, Me.

ARRANGEMENT,

DjlSix.V.-X) On

rect.

W

Proprietor.

WINTER

Cabin...go j
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold .Steerage. $30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing iu iglii aud passenger* di-

ilitiiS he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the mfflioted hi
hoars dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr,w. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of irlvato dissasee, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse.
Devoting his enlire time to that psrtieul&i branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in fftraaAJcfREiNO
Cobb in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and tnaXinc a nei"
feet and permanent cure.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
tact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
famishing sufficient rssnrance of nis ski;! end

BULIiABD,

sop20d3m

mum&ROCHESTER *.8

LINK.

Second

Sen the Preble Be»e,

By the Cargo,

The Great Reformer ot the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show
world/»£/ore and Behind
the Stones. Being Truthlul.
Moral, and High-toned, as well as Sensational, Rich and Racy, it outsells all other books, Beautifully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings, 24 lull page cuts, 650 pages, on

AVulgery’s AVhart, together

JLD Orchard House, K. C.
Russell House, it. S.

1

ANDERSON,

To be Ltef.
i.

Scenes,

office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,

Possession Given At Once t

IVorlon Mill., Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davie,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

St.—

OUR first class stores on Exchange St, between
Middle and Fere Sts. Apply to
W. H.

Norway*

Work!

Custom House
BARKER & Co.,
Commercial St.

App’y

°cl'f_LYNCH,
TO LET~

North Brldgtou.
Wyomf.gonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Book

on
r,n.'1 Wharfage
to LYNCH.

BARKER & CO.

Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

flic

OLIVE LOGAN

STORE

North

1ND

LEI.

3tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commercial
ot
Kuqinre

ijA

Rchiiitl

-BY-

_139

Norrldgewock*
Danfortii House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor

Footlights

-AND-

First

FO* SD AT HI3

ATo. 14 Preble Street,

AIGISTA, MAINE.

■

■^raWKSLlVERPOOL,

Ciislmoc Mouse. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

author.

the

President.
Chabi.es Dennis, Vice-President.

OB. J. B. HUGHES,

Comer of Winthrop, and State Streets

Portsmouth I'or Portlaud 10.00 A. hi. and 2.30.
M.
Freight Trains daily earl, wav. 'Bundav excepted
Snpt.
■ortlnuu. May 3,13

5.30 P.

f XIIK BKITIMU A NORTH
American rovaemaii.steamNs-J^IaJTSHJPS between NEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wedy, Nov. 24 |<UBA, Wedv, Dec. 15
TAKIFA, Tb.
,.
281 PALMYRA. Tb.
1C
JAVA. Wed’y
Dec. 1 I N EMESIS, Wed.
22
2 | SIBERIA,Thirs
ALLEPO, Thurs.
23
,,
SCOTIA. We I’y
8 | RUSSIA. Wed’y
29
9 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
SAMARIA, Thur.
20
RATES OF FASSAOR
By the Wednesday steamers, not

D.llm&eodllm-wGw

-BY-

Agents, Teachers,
VV ANTED.—
gymen, Farmers sons and

No.

GEORGE. If. CUSHMAN.

Wharf.
ST<^\AG.K

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors/

Ma'n Sf>

over

lor

Secretary.

M,_

THE LEADING CHURCH MLISIC

FARMER’S HELPER.

Before

LET.

rooms on

TO

>1. H.Chapman

CAN Bfl

II

CHOP.

CU.N AIUJ

'•opJ hir<1

5

__

Francis Skidd
Robert C Fergus90D *
Samuel G. Ward,
William K. butiker.

Benj. Babcock,*
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,

Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.13 and 8 to
A. 31, and 2.53 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. hi.. 12 hi.
a id 3.00 P M.
l0r p3rt,*,“I at ®'®9 A. hi.,
returning at

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest.
John U. Jones,

HOTELS.

spS

GREAT .BUN-SUN

Low,
Stephenson,

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

aroilicelmurs from 8 A M. to 5 P.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Will be

James
Geo. S.

Wm.H. Webb
Sheppard Gandy,
7

Oti fSMOUTH R R.

CoviUMxelng Monday, Nor. lililb, im ».
StESEW Passenger Trains leave Portland <lail»
v-*nv,vVjeWiflll(Sundays excepted) for South Berwick

m

Steamers leave New York daily, (3uudays exceped) Irom l*ier 30 North Hirer, loot ol Chamber
st, at 4.00 1* IU.
Geo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. Picsldent
tl
31. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narrugansett

Fred’k Chauncey,
7

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

W.H.H. Moobe 2.11 Viee-Prest.
J. D. HortETT, 3il Vlce-Prest.

can

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per
pound, wdien a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per pound, consisting
ol cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such c!nss of

to

TO

Lane,

JameB Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofford.
Samuel L. Mitchell,'

Wairen Weston,

R
R.

Reason Together.

sous

or

David

t.ewi8 Cartiq,
Chas.H. Russell,

double the profits of
THE FARM,and hew farmers and their
Shows
each

l,

TRUSTEES:
R.L. Taylor,
Barstow,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Bodge,
Jos. GaiUard, Jr.,;
Caleb

Hr'i^vCnb10010’
wmowi

Wm.

t

g 13,660,8 81 31

Royal Phelps,

Cliarl.s Dennis,

ribly adulterated?)

How

Navigation Risks.

The company haa A^cts, over Thirteen Million l>ol!nr«, viz:
United States and State of Now-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.£7,5S7,4.*54 Ot I
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,...
.V‘11 lim !u ,
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages..'M""]. ^'*lo’ooo m ,
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated* at.
o*

can

House to let for $425,

Inland

aid

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

• f Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot (he Line), is supplied with facilities lor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and tbrwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s oflice at No 3 Old State House, corner or
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and kneeland streets, Boston.

1800.

and

SA£0 S

Steamers.
“To shipper*

T1.!L'?h0le

Applications' tor Insurance made to

us

Oomp’y.

troftli ot the Company revert to rim Assured, and are divided annually, upon tliePrem 1
£-S^r\ri^iina^0^u during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed

~

Utlhe.

and

Marine

at

$3.00

N Y tree o! charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: at 4. .TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Siimuons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
lheso steamers are the tasten aud most reliable
boats on tbe Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This lineconneets with all tbe South'ern Boats ami R lilroud Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to tlio Cali torn a

William, New York.

January,

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteeu cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

GORE.

To tet.

Insurance

51 Wall st., corner

COM 53

PLEASANT front room with board, to a genaud wile, in private lamilv. within live
minutes walk ot Post Oflice. Address' F. AY’., Press

OCt7tt

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N Ii Peakes, Proprietor.

Labels Kpriek.?tISE’

through and transferred

.

AGENTS.

wide.

_MARTIN

ATIAWTIC

to

Via Taunton, Full Elivcr nod
IVcwpoil.
Cabin, $5.00; Deck $1.00.
Baggage checked

Liverj

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

sep21-3m

CONFECTIONERY

A tleman

IHmerick.
IaImerick House. A. M.
Davis, Proprietor.

Blanks,

notice
*

CONSUMERS

Federal Streets. Two
Exchange St. Kent low.
J. F. LAND & CO.

For Sale or to Let.
No. 32 South side of DaIVPOUTH
street, a large house in g$od condition, with
21 rooms, wood-house and stable.
The lot has
more than 12 000 leet of laud with a court in
the

_

Proprietors.

Elm

to ami

Au-

ears
Portland
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will luinlsh ticket,
aud make tbo litre the saute through to
Portland or
Boston as via Maino Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and ftlaiue Railroads lor all
Stallou.
ou this line; also the Audroseoggin K. It.
and Dexter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge east of Portland by this
route, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., daily. August lor Belfast dally. Vassalboro lor North aud
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily, A.t Ptshon’s Perry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan lor the dittcrem towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A Igusta, April 20,1SC9.
mav17tf

hi veh line.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, ami all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

tning lii;

reason-

permitting,

,ur

Baulor £
'P*'
purelia'ed’ihynhe.Ma
this line, l'assoegers
Jrotn Bin.gor, New£fr?*«
ter, Ae., will pure bale Tickets
KemKil'i W.&
only, and alter taking the
of the

For New

since

it

PM

eall

charge.
>eral pat-

We will send a handsome prospectus of our IV EW
ILLUSTRATlilU iAlTllLV XIIHLE, to
any Book agent tree of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
nov514w
Boston, Mass.

and

IPO LET at Woodford’s corner, a
good two story
A
house and stable and nine acres of land.
C.H.
ALLEN.
,f_______

Falls,
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Catalogues,

coni-

Sample

s
r
a

weather

State Room,

KUO,

gusta at
Pa.senger Trains will be dua ...
..
at Portland dady
at 8.30 A M, and 0.15 P M.
Pareas low by this route to Lewi«>„„
Kendai i's Mills, Dexter and
ne
Cen'ral Road; aud tickets
,or
Maine Central Stations are good tor
a
°“

Through ticket' may be had on b aril to above
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN POItTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

be

WATER

ye<l

Saturday,

a,1<*

Cabin passage, with
Meals extra.

I

f°r

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

4Tp M6*^**^

3,

May

Portland and Augutta.

mm&z 7.0t)A M.1 4D*U,,a’ ’LlXe<1
12.45
Bangor” It
?nd
Po’rOaU«
Jr*f*rTili*
,Iaudi*?'*’ Bath
and
6.15 PM.

..

1II.L.I*

ot, ,w,ri

Office To Let,

Kentlnlls Mills, Me.
b airfield House, J. H.
Fogg Proprietor.

Town Reports,

Street,
inti

iloulton

The Steamships CHA$E ami
C’ARLOTTA wdl leave
Gaits
H < TWtufl, \~Wbarl every Wcrfnt’Mday m«d
_gg?-i.l J'‘'"^.^tarday, at 4
P. fl.. tor
Halifax direct, making close con4.
nections with the
Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and
*»ioton, N S
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux. ev-

MA1ISTE.
can

trr.„t,oroll

Trout Daily

Two

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

STREET.

noOdtf

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,
Summer

Connecting at St. John with the Signer EMPRESS for Dighy, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. A' N. A. Railway lor Sehedine and infermed;ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtdcrickton and Charlottetown P. K. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
tfork P. JM.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

For

KPWIS NOYES, Supt

Not I, wee

Steamer BELLE
»FOI55S?ting KasfP°rt with
and Calai* and with
5l<t<A,1,i,ew?,
Railway lor Wooustock and

willingness

_

Prim Lewiston and Auburn only,at0.10 A.M

*

N.B. A: C.
stat ions.

$3,500,000,

s

TO THE WORKINH CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tnrnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn trom 50c. to $5 per evenand
a
ing,
proportional sum bv devoting theii
whole timo to the business. Boys and
girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make I his unparailed otter:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble
*11,1 particulars, a valuable
sample,
win. b will do to commcuco work
on, and a copy ol
7 he People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Header, if you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5l3w

EDW’D H. BURGIN,
120 Commercial st

N. U.

Ilirnm.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.
By®

Bill-Heads,

over

State

AUGUSTA,

are

Great

EXCHANGE

Mansion House,

Written by Himself. In one Lakge Octavo
N olcme—Nearly 800
Pages—Pkintf.d in
English and German. 33 Elegant Pull Page
Enghavikgs. It embraets Forty Years Kecollections 01 bis busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Leetnrer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it
Agents average from 30 to 100 subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogne and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J> B« KIJBtt ft Co*. Cubliahers*
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conn.

no2od*t_

Apply

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
eat

aggregate Capital ot

•„
be?'"Freight trains for WatervlUeand all Intermit,
elite stations, leave Portland ats.26 A. M,
Train Ironi Bangor is due at Portland at 2.18 p SI,
la season reconnect with train tor Boston.

Wlncke"

Prunswiek.

day?

LOBING Sc THURSTON.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

goods?

HOUSE AND STABLE within three minutes’
walk ol Market Square. House contains seven

Dixfleld.

Bi

an

It will be seeu that our facilities for Marino insurance are very fair.
Tbo entire
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office.

Week.

at

C©«, Rangoa*.

P.T.BARNUM

ithin

Dnniariscotfa Mills
Damariscotta Housf, Alexander McAllister,

H-AlsTD-BILLB

CARGOES

same

Eastern Ins®

Bangor and
1,10 P. M. daily.
T.10A. M.

On and alter MONDAY
Umber nth, the steamer’
New
tap'. K. 1).
X
an'l the Steamer Now I nrr.
/"'nnd. Capt. E. He!,I, will
leaJo
Railroad Wonrf, toot 11 State street, everv Mo\.
1>A\ and THURSDAY, at G o’clock PM lor Fastand
St.
John.
port
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

K llTld.
.TT

after Mi.uilay, April liitn
leave Portland tur
station on this line, at
For Lewiston end Auburn only, „|

all

-i

_

-'SKJCJ

sr-

ARRANcuIMKN 1.

and

On

train# will
t&fn“SBRcurrent,
interwediaSe

Arrangement.

twotripsJper

INSURED IN THE

OF

AT

Damnriscottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & .Jacobs, Proprietors.

CIRCULARS,

Boys

To Let.

Cnpe Elizabeth.

PROGRAMMES,

AMD

FREIGHTS

SUMMER

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

Co®5 llangor®

-Eastern Ins.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

l

sep7

_nov25-d2w

Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Posters,

For

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number of day scholars will be received at
$Gl) per vear,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdofn
College; Hon. William L. Putnam ; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. IS. Jackson Era

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

MLainiiiofk

School

BAK1EL F. 8MITII, A.H.,Prin.

KKV.

rooms.

and

ran

'‘‘l'*'

No, 2 Spruce Street,

Guy Turner, Proprie

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

FOE

DIGBY,

Fucilic ins® Co®, San Francisco,
depenj jPl&cnsx Insurance C*>o9 Mew York,

select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes ai d
kindly permuted us to publish them: Andrew>
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah $5 000*
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano *600
We
publish no names without perm ssiou.
Opinions OF THE Press.—‘The Arm is
reliable
on 1 deserve their success”.—
Weekly Tribune Mau
8.” We know them to be a fair
SealingArm’’—
N. Y. Herald, Mai/ 28. “A friend of ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”_nnihi
June
8.
News,
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every nark am
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH til FT
Six lickets for $(; 13 tor $2; 35 lor $5; lio for Sts’
*

Dec 8th

PORTLAND.

Bangor.

Type,

Wednesday,

Amdicatiou torrooms .Src., should he made to I)
W. HAWKES, Stevens Plains,
G. W. STEVENS,Secretary.
xNov. 15,1869.
ncl6eodtd

Young, Propri-

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

Wood and metal

hitherto.
no22-lw

VABlVElf, A• ITI.Acting Principal,

Augusta

tor.

Job

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

—or-

as

1869.

Westbrook Seminary

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Elm

—

Terms and Course of Instruction

Portland, Nov. 22d,

HOTISJLS.

Best

and

GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.

St.
Slotel

Academy.

The Winter Term of this Institution will commence on Monday, N’ov.
29tV, at No. 4 Free street
Block, (up siairs.)

rnHE subscriber wishes to rent a house, plea«antJL ly located near the business part of the citv,
with about 7 room*, and modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1889-tf

109

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Eastport, Calais

IN THE

upoiTit

TjOOK

International Steamship Oo.

ANNUAL POLICIES ©N MULLS

3^

VJ—■-Hi ,-j
KAILBOADS.

Terms

Price 30 Cents.

Job

Seminary l

Winter Term will commence Monday, Nov.

TIJ9E

Depot,

Wants 25,000 Fleur Barrels.
November 20, 1869.

St.

Casco

_no23dtt

Eagle, Sugar Refinery,

-AND-

ME

Winter Term
rj-SHE
A will commence

families'. Best of references.
Address
“RENT,’* Press Office.
Not

Family School for Boys
NOERIDGEWOCK,

or

if?

“
503 gold Watches,
„ I?
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &<■., valued at $1 100 000
A chance to draw any ol the above
Prize’s t;>r 95
eenls. pickets describing Prizes are
sealed m Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice,
mail to any address. Tim prize named and scnt'bv
wM
be delivered (o the ticket-holder on
payment 0
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately sent to0 anv
address by express or return
mail.

,0

INSURANCE I

..U®1’So

All letters should bo addressed to
11
**’ W1I.SOIV& CiO.
no5-12w
195 Brondwiiy, New

School.

Evening

5 Cash gills, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each at ono
10
10,000 200
“
20
5,000 300
50 Elegant Eosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $100
15
Melodeons,
7n tn lu()
350 Sew ng Machines,
„

°l,rr’ah0ns

aegrs.Ytf."jg*M?r.

j,

-Tie**tbpt

WE NOW ISSUE

on

OPEN

Tenement Wanted.
rooms

and

and afier Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL, 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ersand Mieses,old and young.
Regular Lessons trorn 9 till 12 A. M
and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. w NOYES, Principal
For terms, call ss above.
nov25dlw*

TWO

six

Boys!

institution has
rpHIS
± TWENTY-FIVE

Day

EVEBV TICKET OliAIVS A
PRIZE.

r^e“in^°
Keferekcks.—We

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

WAATEI*.

BOOK, CARD,

School for

MARINE

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of §500 000.

"lankS-

AT LITTLE BLUE,

A

desirable and central

Family

Abbott

AT

a

dosing

the

day of the Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON,
State Sup’t of Common Schools.
no22d&w2w

WAI’*7

Id

Friday,

on

Distribution !

1

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

fly the Metropolitan csift

Institute for Cumberland Couutv.
will be held at
THE

Bo

€rfeat

!

Teachers*

Departed Friends
OR-

at

MI8CElLASl!Ot:S,

Portland, Oct. 15, I860.
\TOTICE

is

hereby Riven

179

^Commercial sued.

that l he subscriber has
appointed Executor ot the Will of
►SAMUEL K. BEALE, late ot Fori land,
n the
of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon birusell that trust V»v giving bonds as
the law directs. All petsous having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
ibesainc; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
oc22dUw9w*
Portland, Oct 19th. 1$G9.

‘July
County

^

r

Treedom Notice,
CHARLES (1RIFF1N, or Bridgton,In the County
of Cumberland, hereby give public notice that I

ave given my son, Chatles Griffin, eJr., his
nd that hereuter I shall not claim any of Us
i igs nor pay any debts ot his contracting.
J‘

North

Biidgton,

Nov.

time,

earn-

CHARLES URIFFIN.
iiov29dltwow#
‘.’6, 1809,

Lost!
BETWEEN 16 Deeiiug and 22 State sheets, Snt/> urday 27, P. M.. a black mourning Vail. The
ti inler will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
tl ill office.
di l*3t

